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THEFT OF 
FORMULAS 

IS CHARGEO

BREACH IN TORY 
RANKS WIDENS

LAST STAGE 
WALK OUT FREE IN TRIAL OF

RtDiWIDOW

TO PREVENT EVERTON COULD 
CORNERS IN I

FOODSTUFFS Hypnotist in Jail Puts Turnkey Under Influence and
Makes Will Bend to His—Gives Demonstration 
Before Medical Men—Is Trusted

Toronto News in Not Very Kindly Terms, Tells Monk 
He Must Follow Borden or Plough Lone Fur
row—Ottawa Citizen’s Advice as to Navy

1

4 Confidential Employes, It is 

Claimed, Intended to Organ
ize Rival Company—Sunday 
Cars—Tie Up at Canal

«
Believe Mme. Steinheil Will Be 

Acquitted—Illness of Juror 
Delays Closing of the Cele
brated Case

icago Board of Trade Direc- 
/ tors Adopt Rule That Will 

Work—Great Reform—Mem* 
' bers of Same Mind

iOttawa, Ont., Nov. 13—(Special)— The 
breach in the Concervative party is daily 
growing wider, because of differences upon 
the naval question, and the dissatisfaction 
with their present leader. The adjourned 
caucus sat until a late hour last evening, 
but there was no lengthy discussion of the 
conservative policy upon the government 
naval programme.

Ottawa Citizjn, in what would ap
pear to be an inspired editorial this morn
ing advises the party to leave the naval 
programme to Great Britain to decide, and 
to accept what she wants.

The Toronto News last night assailed

F. D. Monk, French Conservative leader 
bitterly. As the News is now the acknow
ledged mouthpiece of the Conservative 
leader, the language used is remarkable. 
After referring to Monk’s arguments, the 
News says they are hoary with age and 
riddled to pieces already. Ridiculing 
Monk’s loyalty to the Conservative party, 
the News says “Mr. Monk has a right to 
his opinions, but he has no right to say 
they are conservative opinions if his lead
er does not endorse them and Mr. Borden 
does not endorse them. If Mr. Monk is 
a conservative, he must conform to the 
views of his leader or else plow a lonely 
furrow.”

i New York, Nov. 13—To prove his con
tention that hynotic power cannot inter
fere with heart action sufficiently to cause

_________ a rupture of the aorta, “Professor"’ Ar-
Chicago, Nov. 13-The directors of the | thur Everton, who is held, charged with 

Chicago Board of Trade have voted unani : having caused the death of Robert Simp- 
mously in favor of a change in the rules ; son* on his “subjects, a few nights
of that bod)' that will end all corners in I a?°> gave a number of demonstrations for
grain and food stuffs. The members of the benefit of visiting members of the 
the board are to vote on the change in ; medical fraternity, in his cell in the Som- 
a week. They are expected to sustain the : erville. N. J., jail, yesterday afternoon, 
directors by a large vole. i One of the acts was to hynotize his

J. Ogden Armour is regarded as one of keeper, James P. Major. Keer Major had 
the leading manipulators of the board. iust let the doctors into the witness 
which controls the greatest grain market room in which Everton is imprisoned, 

the world. and stood near the door with a bunch of
The proposed change in the rules fol keys in his hands, Everton stood before

lows: him, looked him squarely in the eyes for
“If a comer is run and there is a & few seconds, and then said: 

default in the contract, the president Major, you are falling forward,
of the board "of trade is to appoint Major’s body stiffened and leaned grad-
a committee of three members of the «ally forward. He would have fallen face 
board, this committee to be approved by downward on the floor had not Everton 
the board.of directors, and this committee caught, him. The hypnotist held the keep- 
shall say what the true commercial value er upright, restored him to his normal 
of the commodity in question I is on the condition, then got behind him. made a
day of the mutqrity of the contract. The quick pass down the keepers spine wi rpvpaled
price established by this committee will be his_haml and 8R,d tontog~backwards." tot hé authorities the possibilities of a 
the one upon which settlements are to be *ou baek^ ^ hypnotifit jn ^ Major is the only per-

Another proposed change in the rules he leaned backward until he lost his bal- son who stands between Everton and hb- 
. , , I ',1 Viv Everton. ertv, but Sheriff Rosa said last night thatprovides for the expuls,on of members or the keeper on his feet and he had so much confidence in Everton he

firms ound guilty of manipulating the Everton ^^^^V cond^ion with would not place an extra guard over him.
if here is a corner in wheat on the a pass of the hand across the forehead. > Tf he can cast a spell over one keeper,

day he deal must he closed out there Keeper Major had never been hynotized he can hypnotize two, said the sheriff,
is a frantic rush of the shorts to cover and
prices go skvhigh. Shorts are pinched and cp — —ciy
the runner of the corner takes down his /\ | | yC^ jllK *
huge profits. Under the new rule there ~
will be defaults. The committee will step Tr| RPFAK THF WILlin and say: “The price is fictitious ; it is IU DIXL^IX MIL ▼▼ILL
a manipulated price. Here is what it 
should be."’ The corner would be broken 
then and there; in fact, there would be 
nc incentive for running any corner.

Paris, Nov. 13—The public today awaits 
with confidence the acquittal of Margher- 
ita Steinheil. Guilty :or innocent the im
pression is general thjit the state has not 
made out a case against her. Originally 

rjered both her paint

Toronto, Nov. 13—(Special)—A sensa
tion was sprung at an investigation held 
yesterday into a charge made against G. 
E. Morrison and Allan Gibson, formerly 
confidential employes of the E. W. Gil- 
lett Manufacturing Company, of having 
stolen from the firm two formulas valu
ed at $60,000 and also several machinery 
plans.

The object of the men, it is stated, was 
to start a new company and the names of 
Aid. Bredin and Adams and T. C. Rob
inson, K. C., were mentioned as - among 
those of persons backing the men in their 
projected enterprise. Morrison and Gib
son were committed for trial, bail being 
allowed them.

Toronto,
A deputation from London representing 

citizens opposed to the proposed running 
of Snnda.v cars in that city, waited on 
Premier Whitney and his cabinet yester
day and made a formal protest against the 
granting of the request of the London 
city council for permission to take a vote 
in the matter.

At present Sunday cys are permitted 
only in cities of more than 50,000 popula- 

by Brigadier General Wilson on the charge ^ion. The premier would not promise a 
of insubordination. census, but said it would not be a muni-

General Wilson assigned three “loyal” c*Pa* census, 
companies of the Seventh Regiment. Col- ^ane> * ov- 13 fSpeei-
onel Shelhouse said the six expelled com- "V *be time the lock of the Michi- 
panies would form an independent organ- ®an canak damaged by a vessel a few 
ization like the Damon Guards, of Ohio, days ago. can be put in commission again. 

Differences between General Wilson and I w*tbin about a week s time, the conges- 
Colonel Shellhouse had been growing for ü^\&t the Canadian lock, through which 
two years, and six of. the companies of the a” boats now have to pass, will be 
First Regiment supported the colonel ra- ] Precedented. Already fifty-five vessels 
ther than the brigadier-general. lined up waiting their turn.
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The

charging that she mu 
er husband, Adolphe Steinheil, and her 
stepmother, Madame J[apy 
modified its allegations as the trial pro
gressed, finally eliminating the charge of 
parricide and admitting that the accused 

might have been an accomplice 
rather than the principal in the death of 
her husband.

The confidence of the public is shared by 
the accused, her counsel and Immediate 
friends. This was advanced when Madame 
Steinheil entered the court room today. 
Her large expressive eyes flashed from a 

fade, and there was the faintest 
suspicion of a smile. It wps also apparent 
that she had recovered somewhat from the 

y. Her coun- 
t the court-

, the prosecution

MINISTER OF LABOR’S 
REPORT FOR 1908

SPLIT IN RANKS OF 
PYTHIAN KNIGHTS

woman

Industrial Disputes Act Mas Work
ed Well — Fatalities on Rail
ways 326

Colonel Spellhouse and Six Com
panies of Uniform Rank Are 
Expelled From Order

I
'

pros' ysotaoi*sas» careworn :■ iIndianapolis, Nov. 13—Six companies of 
the First Regiment of Indiana uniform 
rank, Knights of Pythias, and the colonel 
of the regiment, Frank Shellhouse, of this 
city, have been expelled from, the order

Ottawa, Nov. 12—(Special)—The annual 
report of the minister of labor shows that 
in the two years in which the industrial 
disputes act was In operation fifty-five dis
putes had been dealt with. All but two 
of them had been settled without a strike 
or lockout, and in these two cases the find
ings of the conciliation boards had been 
finally accepted. The calendar year 1908 
was remarkable for the few strikes and 
lockouts in Canada, the number being less 
than in'any of the last seven years. There 
were sixty-nine strikes and lockouts. The 
only" disputes of serious consequence were 
those affecting the cotton mill hands in 
various companies in the province of Que-^ 
bee and the strike of machinists employ
ed along the lines of the C. P. R. The to
tal number of employes involved in the 
trade disputes was approximately 28,250.

The loss of time of employee was 706,556 
working days. Out pt 66 disputes twelve 
were in building tr»dfcg, tan » the mining 
and quarrying industry and nine in the me
tal working and shipbuilding trades. Twen
ty-six of the strikes aod.lockotits occurred
m the province of Ontario nineteen in the Halifax, X. 6;, Nov. 18-(SpeciaR-E.
p*rtnce8°ofQM^toha tod" é^sktichewan. Corbett, a retired shipping merchant,
There were no disputes in Prince Edward died suddenly this morning, aged sixty- 
island. . » j seven years. He was one of the wealth- j

There was a considerable decrease in the jegt cifoens of Halifax, worth probably 
number of industrial accidents. In all \272 :
fatal and 2277 not fatal accidents were re-, ruu<wN-_________| _________
ported. The branch of industry involving j

ÏUS PRINCETON AND YALE
in which no fewer than 326 lives were lost.
Agriculture again ranked second in this 
list with a loss of life of 223. The fatali
ties in other industries were as follows: members of each team confident that the that the Riverside workers throughout 
mining, 148; lumbering, 113; navigation,, final call of time would see victory in Australia will strike on Tuesday. Many 
84; unskilled labor, 71; metal trades, 63; their hands, the Yale and Princeton 
miscellaneous trades, 61; general trans- elevens met this afternoon at Yale field 
port, 54; building trades, 46; fishing and ;n wfiat, for the New Jersey men, was the 
hunting, 37 ; civic employes, 19 ; food and i fina] game of the season, and for the blue 
tobacco preparation, 14; woodworking team, the first of the big games of the 
trades, 7; leather trades, 3; textile trades, conege football year.
2; clothing trades. 1. A great throng of visitors, with their

Of the non-fatal accidents the largest pennant8 of blue and of orange and black, 
number occurred in the metal trades, viz^ poured into the city during thhe morn- 
364, the railway service standing second jng an(f early afternoon, eager for the 
with 316 and agriculture third with 291. great struggle. The day broke bright and

while, from the spectators’ point of view 
the weather was all that could be desired, 
the coaches and players were hoping that 
it would be cooler.

pnysieal collapse of yesterday 
sel, M. Aubin, glanced ^bou

triumphantly, and grinned broadly 
as though his case already had been won. 
In anticipation of her acquittal, her friends 
have arranged to spirit the widow away 
to some quiet place in the country, where 
she may recuperate from (the effects of her 
trying ordeal.
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V
HAS BIG SUCCESS

IN HORSE SHOW

The Final Act

iAll Paris, it seemed, clamored today at' 
the doors of the Palaqr of Justice when 
the curtain rose upon the final act of the 
legal drama, which has thrilled and ab
sorbed France for ten days. ,

The resumption of the trial this after- 
with the argument of M. Aubin for 

delayed by the absence 
the .fhry who, a fellow 

d complained yesterday

1
un-

One Man Makes Sweep of Firsts 
—British Officers Victorious

areWoman Left Big Estate But Most 
of it to Institutions

I
noon
the defence, was 
of the foreman of 
juror reported; had 
of a seizure of giddiness. The judge or
dered a physician sent to #iee the foreman, 
and in the meantime suspended the sit
ting of the côùrt.

-F. a CORBETT, WEALTHY SERIOUS SITUATION
DEVELOPING IN NEW 

SOUTH WALES

SEE LITTLE CHANCE 
TO GORET CAIRO 

HOB RULERS
Trouble Believedbe Ended—Alex

ander ill Kartakee Prison

New York, Nov. 13—Children's morning 
opened the last day of the horse show.
Successful far beyond the shows of recentevss ftï
Garden show of 1909 will close tonight
with the awards of the various champion- • ____ __ _
ships. Winners in the various classes wi]l 01 UC vl fi 7A CflD 
parade for the distinctive honors, an ex- A Alt tbllU IT fUll 
hibition which always brings out the mul- v ’

CITY AT MERINO 
THIS MORNING

12—BequestsTaunton, Mass., Nov.
to $890,000 given to five benevo-amounti

lent institutions of New York and Massa
chusetts are at stake in a legal content be- 

in the Bristol county probate court 
the will of Mrs. Elizabeth Noble of

SHIPPING MAN OFng

HALIFAX, DEADt gun 
over
Maaefieldr formerly Of New York city.

Mrs. Noble died last April at the age of 
94 years, leaving only $350,000 of a estate 
of more than $1,000.000 to relatives, and it 
is the contention of the twenty lawyers 
who represent the various relations in the 
attempt to break the will that she was 
of unsound mind when she drew the in
strument in 1901, and its codicils in 1904 
and 1906.

IS--
8

Big Coal Strike Extending and 
May Be General Next Wèek 
—Food Prices Bounding

This morning in the presence of a big 
assemblage of children the poines in har
ness and under saddle were put through 
their paces. Driving horses took a promin
ent part in the afternoon programme. The 
last of the international contests was de
cided last night. The British officers 
it and with\it the majority of these events 
three wins, to tWo for the American army 
officers.

Judge William H. Moore has established 
a record never before equalled in the his 
tory of the national association. His eleven 
entries have thus far taken nineteen first 
six second and one third, a showing all the 

remarkable in that C. W. Watson, of 
Baltimore, who swept everything before 
him last summer at the International 
Horse Show in London and the open air 
meets on this side, has only one first, six 
seconds and six thirds to share among 
^*di£eeo~#rTfries, while Alfred and Regin
ald \ anderbilt, with thirty-seven horses 
between them have captured but two 
blues, seven seconds and seven thirds.

3
Cairo, Ills., Nov, 13—Orders for the de

mobilization of the fourth regiment of the 
Illinois National Guard, which has occu
pied Cairo since early yesterday, were ex
pected by the commanders ni the organi
zation this morning. The absence of any 
sign of a disposition to renew mob rule 
last night, and the safe arrival of Arthur 
Alexander at Kanakel, under escort of 
two companies of ■ militia, led both the 
local and state authorities to believe
that there was no chance of further dis^ New York, Nov. 13—The fish took kind- 
turbance in this city. ,, K- to the bait that 'Iish Raynor cast for
city in the murder of Annie Pclley, is the fifty years off Freeport, in the Sound, 
only person in whom members of the mob Also his fisherman’s luck must have been 
have any interest. The announced >nt6n* g00(j for when they probated his will at 
tion of Sheriff Davis and General Wells 
was to land the negro at some point eo
far removed from Cairo that no attempt [ $50,000 to his heirs, 
would be made to take him from the 
proprely constituted peace authorities, and 
it is the general opinion here that the ob
ject was accomplished by the journey to 
Kankakee.

Whether a special grand jury is to be 
summoned to consider possible charges 
against members of the mob, may also be 
determined today. It is likely, however, 
that the matter will be left for the next 
regular grand jury in December. Under 
present conditions of public opinion, it is 

. conceded by the local police authorities 
that the chances of Obtaining indictments 
against members of the Thursday night 
mob, are remote.

>.;• fj

Melbourne, Nov. 13—The extension of
IN STRUGGLE TODAY ! the coal strike in New South Wales is

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 13—With the ! causing a serious outlook. It is reported

won
Mayor and Aldermen Purchase 

Supplies for Departments 
Below Tender Prices

FISHERMAN LEAVES 
ESTATE OE $50,000 of the over-sea shipping companies are in

creasing their freight rates and wool sales 
at Brisbane probably will be postponed as 
a result.

Food prices are rapidly rising, and coal 
is selling at sixty shillings a ton. Mr. 
Bowling, the president of the miners’ fed
eration, has advised the strikers if they 
are hungry to take what they want.

A subcommittee of the common council 
consisting of the mayor, Aid. Frink, chair
man of the water and sewerage board; 
Aid. Van wart, chairman of the board of 
safety, and Aid. McGoldrick, chairman of 
the board of works, met this morning to 
decide upon the purchase of feed supplies 
for the various departments. The tenders 
submitted to the departments were con
sidered too high and the aldermen deter
mined to see if better prices could be ob
tained.

By arranging to take delivery of all the 
oats at the present time, they effected a 
saving of 11 1-8 cents a bushel. It was 
stated that the city has plenty of storage 

and this saving might as well be

more

1Mincola, L. I., they found he had left

Raynor waa one of the old-time fisher
men—bom and bred to oars and sail and 
disdaining the “sneezing motors” that
might have lifted his estate to twice its /lf\\/FPMFNT IN 
present value if he had deigned to take 'JV/VLI\lrlLI^I ■ 11^ 
the rich friends of former days to thé 
banks in something quicker than the 
ancient leg-o-mutton craft in which he 
and they had fished a quarter of a cen
tury before.

Raynor’s $50,000 goes first to his widow 
and then to a dozen nephews, nieces and 
other kindred. It is said that he was the 
richest fisherman on Long Island.

“TARIFE OR NO 
TARIFF” ISSUE 
SAYS NORTHCLIFFE

NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN 
DEAD, AGE 102

FORMER SECRETARYNORWAY BEATEN
Mrs. Kenneth D. Wentzel, CARLISLE IS ILLChristiania, Nov 13—The general election 

which took place last week, the totals of 
which have just been revised, resulted in 
the. Rightists and the Liberals, who coal
esced, winning 63 seats in parliament ; the 
members of the left, 
party, 47, and the Socialists, II. Premier 
Knudsen announces that at the coming 
session in January his cabinet will re
sign.

room 
made.

On pressed hay. straw and bran 
ing of $1 a ton was effected. The total 
saving to the city as a result of today s 
meeting amounts to $1,074.25, as this ad
ditional sum would have had to be paid 
if the tenders sent to the hoard’s .had 
been accepted.

The committee decided to purchase the 
supplies as follows:—
Eight thousand two hundred bushels of 
oats from W. A. Quinton, for present de
livery at 48 cents a bushel, former figure 
59 1-8 cents bushel).

Thirty-five tons loose hay from W. A. 
Quinton, at $14.90 a ton, (price unchang
ed).

ana
of her niece,
at Lynn on Tuesday. New York, Nov. 13—John G. Carlisle,

Miss Wade was horn in W adesville An- se(:retary Df Hie treasury in the cabinet of 
napolis county, Nova Scotia, March 10, President Cleveland, passed a good night 
1807, and resided in her native town un- jn gj Vincent’s Hospital in this city and 
til 1890. She was a nurse for several years wag rep0rted today as resting comfortably, 
after going to Lynn. . The ex-secretary, now seventy-four years

Miss Wade came of a long-lived family, ,0]j has been and still is seriously ill. 
her father having lived to the age of 97, ]>. Joseph D. Bryant in charge of Mr.
her grandfather to the age of 100 and one Carlisle's case, authorized the following 
of her uncles dying in his 103rd year. statement: “Mr. Carlisle had an attack 

On her 102nd birthday, last March, Miss j Df acute intestinal obstruction associated 
Wade declared she did not regret having j ^jh chronic kidney complications. No 
remained single, and that if she had to operations was performed. He is resting 
live her life over again would do just as quietly, and is apparently in no immediate 
she had done. During her later years she . danger.”
was afflicted with blindness, but other- j yr Carlisle was taken to the hospital 
wise retained her faculties perfectly until tw0 days ago from his rooms at the Man
lier death. hattan Club. where he has been living re-

The board of health reports the follow- rent|y- while in this city. He has made
his home in Washington for the last three 
years, although still retaining law offices 
here.

Tells New York Newspapers to 
Watch 1 his Rather Than Social
ists and Suffragettes

or governmental
New York, Nov. 13—Behind the fights 

of suffragetism, socialism, land taxation 
and other issues which loom so conspicu
ously in the eyes of the outside world, 
England is now at death grips with the 
tariff problem, says Lord Northcliffe, pro
prietor of the London Times, the London 
Daily Mail and other big London news
papers, who is now in New York.

“The Tribune the other morning gave 
statistics of the number of mechanics 

and others out of work in England to
day,” he said. “Some of these men are 
the victims of our so-called free trade, on 
which, under Cobden, we embarked in 
the full belief that all the world would be 
free trading within five years. On the 
whole, Gerat Britain has done very well 
out of free trade, but as the tariff walls 
erected not only by competitors but by 

colonies have grown higher and 
higher, she has been unable to compete.

“So far, practically every election that 
has taken place in the last, four years has 
shown a majority of votes for a tariff and 
the party to which I belong is known ns 
the tariff reform party, rather confusing 
to Americans, in view of their political 
nomenclature.

“Some of you would do well to begin to 
watch this fight and not pay so much at
tention to the socialists and suffragettes. 
A British tariff would have an immense 
effect on the trade relations of Great 
Britain and the United States. Incidentally 
the question of a Canadian tariff comes 
in and also the trade agreement between 
Canada and France.

“The main issue is a simple one, tariff 
or no tariff.”

TIMES SPECIALS
MISTAKEN FOR DEER,

IS SHOT AND KILLED Toronto, Nov. 13—An injunction was
, granted here yesterday preventing the town 

Renfrew, Nov. 131A sad fatality has to j 0f p0rt Arthur from contracting with the 
he numbered to the tar too many cases ot, foyjro e]ec(rjc commission until the 

it of due precaution in shooting during

IN SHORT METRE
MANUEL LEAVES

(

FOR ENGLAND
Madrid, Nov. 13—King Manuel of Por- 

of the pending action was concluded. tugal left here yesterday for Cherbourg,
er hunting season. James Price, a >oung ^ Aylmer, Nov. 13—Mr. Bolton, a recent where he will embark for England, 
an of Pakenham, a shantyman and em-, arrjva) from California, excused himself Bordeaux, France, Nov. 13—King Manu- 

iloye of Alex. Barnet o: Company , Jum ei- j for pUjjing a glin 0n a young man here yes- el, of Portugal, who is on his way to visit
men. Renfrew, was «hot near the rm s ter(jav by saying that it, was a common i King Edward, arrived here this morning,
ibanty at Brule Lake by a chore oy occurrence in California. ! He is slightly indisposed and in order to
named Robert Huggett, just recen y en- Toronto, Nov. 13—An appeal has been 1 break the journey spent the day here. He

, , . . . . , , entered on behalf of Spinelli, the Italian expects to proceed tonight direct to Cher-
Price had left the shanty but a short un4er sentence of death for the murder bourg, 

time wheq Huggett going out noticed a of a Chine£c hestauraut keeper in Hailey- 
moveraent in the nearby bush. Hastily ^
concluding it was a deer he took deadly i lielkville Nov. 13-An unmarried man 
aim and Price was shot through tie nee>. wag arrestcd here .yesterday charged with 
and died. carnally knowing a girl under fourteen

trial

some
One hundred and twenty-seven tons 

pressed hay from W. A. Quinton, at $15 
a ton, (former price $16.)

Thirty-three tons straw, from W. A. 
Quinton, at $9.50 a ton, (ftinner price 
$10.50)

Eleven tons bran, from W. A. Quinton, 
at $25 a ton, (former price $26.)

Thirty-five tons loose hay, from Wil
liam Donovan at $1#.90 a ton, (price un
changed)

Ten tons loose hay. from John Carney 
at $14 a ton, (price unchanged).

Hay. straw and bran are to be deliver
ed to flic departments from time to time 
as required.

ASKS $4,000 FOR TEETH
New York. Nov. 13—Two thousand dol

lars a tooth is the price Dr. Joseph Har- 
vitt, a Broadway dentist, and former dean 
of the New York Dental College, 
asked to pay in the city court. He is be
ing sued bv Rebecca Rubenstein, wife of 
Joseph Rubenstein, who wants damages 
for suffering she endured after Dr. Har- 
vitt had extracted two of her teeth, about

THE CUBAN BUDGET
ROSEVELT HEARD Havana. 1 Nov. 13—The national budget 

for 1910-11, which has been awaited with 
keenest expectancy, 
congress this evening by President Gomez.

The receipts on account of the regular 
budget are estimated at $29,805,698, and 

account of the fixed budget, which will 
he derived mainly from internal taxes, 
$4,973,982, a total' of $34,779.680.

The national expenditures are estimated 
at a total of $29.619.531. This amount is 
$4,204,917 below that of the last budget.

The present budget indicates an appar
ent surplus of $5,159.149. This, however, 
(foes not take into account an instalment 
of about $2,225,000 on the Speyer loan of 
$16,500,000 for the C'ienfuegos and Pan
ama
er items, which reduce the apparent ac
tual surplus to about $2,400,000.

was our own

FROM; IS O. K. was transmitted to
Mombasa, British East Africa, Nov. 13- 

News of the Roosevelt hunting expedition 
was received today direct from Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt. The message states 
that there is nothing whatever wrong with 
the party.

years.
Orangeville, Nov. 13—Cook, the desper

ado, is still at large, but it is thought that 
he will soon surrender.

Toronto, Nov. 13—A. Smith, aged 14 
years, was run over by an auto yesterday 
and his skull fractured.

Sherbrooke. Nov. 13—A man named 
Nadeau was killed here yesterday by fall
ing into an asbestos pit.

TWENTY-FIVE MILES
OF MACKEREL, ontwo years ago.

She says that she was compelled to 
spend more than a year in hospital, re
ceiving treatment to her nose and jaws as 
the result of an abcesa. The dentist cliarg- 
her $1, and her husband says he spent $2,- 
000 for her hospital treatment. She asks 
$2,000 more for damages.

Boston, Nov. 13—Larg- schools of mack- 
ernl are reported on \\ estern Bank by 
Captain Somers of the fishing schooner 
Francis J. O'Hara. Jr: The vessel sailed 
through the fish for 25 miles.

ASK CZAR TO
TAKE THE VOTEALL TIE FOR FIRST PLACE t

Buffalo, X. V., Nov. 13-At 8.26 o'clock 
this morning, the end of the tenth hour, 
all of the contestants in the 24-hour bi
cycle race were tied for first place and 
had covered 297 miles.

The record for ten hours is 226 miles, 
made by Hikes and McFarland in 1900. 

j Spurts were numerous throughout the 
! early morning racing, but only temporary 
■ leads resulted.

At the end of twelve hours’ riding at 
cent a year on salaries, it will save the j 10,26 a.m., there was no change in the 
poorer class of borrowers, throughout the 
country something like 25 per cent be
sides attracting business capital to the 
extension of the National Federation of 
Remedial Loan Associations, formed some 
time ago to rout the “Shylocks,” from 
the land.

FROM HEBREWS___________
Odessa. Nov. 13—The municipal council i $ ci\ da DP A (Yin CFI F

has petitioned Emepror Nicholas to dis- ; KILLlU DAdL AlxLJ 3LLI 
franchise Jewish voters.RUSSELL SAGE FOUNDATION 

WILL ASK FOR ONLY 24 PER. CENT
Burlington, Vt„ Nov. 13—Carrying with 

I her into eternity her four-months-old- 
! baby, Mrs. Frank Brodeur, closing doors 
and windows of her kitchen, turned on a 
gas cock and a waited.death. W ith the in
fant in her arms. Mrs. Brodcur's body was 
found when her husband, a motorman. re
turned home tonight. Family troubles 

believed to have been responsible for

sewer and waterworks and some oth-
3;*

MR. HAZEN, DIPLOMAT
'(Sackville Tribune.)

All hail to diplomatic Hazen! The ven
erable and esteemed St. John Globe has 
.made the discovery that the premier is 
diplomatic, because, forsooth, in an inter
view he gave a Montreal paper he refrain
ed from expressing any opinion of his own 
as to the Intercolonial but sought by giv
ing the alleged opinion of others to convey 

Lancaster, Mass., Nov. 13—Summer re- j the impression that there is grave dissatis- 
The spokesman for the Foundation says sidents lost most of their carriages yes j faction in these provinces with the rail- 

an investigation will be begun immédiat- tevduy in a fire which destroyed the car- ; way as conducted under the Liberal gov- 
lv, and that a national crusade will b5 rjage plant of (’has. F. W. Turner ami aj erhment. Perhaps the Globe will give 
carried on to work up public sentiment to i. cement house at South Lancaster. rl he the public a treatise oil The New L)ip- 
the point where the next Congress will total loss probably exceeds $50.000. Chil- lomaey.” By ‘The New Diplomacy, after 
be forced to legalize the 24 per cent in- dren paving with matches near, excelsior Hazen, is meant the shifting of responsi- 
terest rate. *re believed to have caused the fire.-.. bility upon persons other than oneself.

DOCTOR DIES WHILE WRITING
PRESCRIPTION FOR PATIENT

New York. Nov. 13—The Russell .Sage 
Foundation announces that it is almost 
nrepared to enter a national campaign to 
J sharks out of business by tak

ing over their business—providing Con
gress will pass a law permitting poor 
to pay back loans at 2 per cent a month 
interest.

That would be 24 per cent a year, which 
is several times the legal rate of interest 
in New York State and nearly four times 
that in the majority of other states. The 
benevolently-founded organization says, 
however, that if Congress will permit char
itable institutions to collect the 12 per

positions of the eight contestants, 
score was 245.7. The record is 267.2, made 
by Elites and McFarland.

The are
the act.

SUGAR REFINERY IS
SUDDENLY SHUT DOWN

CARRIAGE PLANT BURNED
Boston, Nov. 13—Dr. Charles K. Cutler, | valvular heart trouble, he was apparently

' well.
Dr. Cutter was bom in Somerville nearly 

physician, died while writing a prescrip- 59 years ago. He graduated from Somer-
! ville high school in 1868. Tufts College in 
! 1872, and Harvard medical school in 1876. 

milites j Hu practised in Charlestown 15 years and 
nic since 1891 in Somerville.

a well known Somerville and CharlestownYonkers, N. Y., Nov. 13—More than 
700 men have been thrown out of work 
without explanation by the sudden clos
ing of the National Sugar Company’s re
finery here. The company has other 
plants at Long Island City and Brooklyn.

i
tion for a patient at his home office, 175 
School street. Somerville. Five 
before death, which was caused
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Sale of Ladies’ 
Winter Underwear

Turnbull's Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

k Chfcolaie arjd
“foblers”

JTjere’s a big difference be 
“jbbler's” frtilk Chocolat 

Tinn’i eat print their n*rn* on ovvy (single cakyitjai they send 
* oui from their world-j arnjoV.? factories ai $trrje itj

Milk Switzerland. This heit ts\fy con/unjer to be sure of
~ real **fobler’s.** Gat» ^oofor’SpSwiss Jvfillç Choco-

Qhocolate late only• Shun all so-called At ilk Chocolate. Sold 
in 5, 10, 20, 40c. padjqgesykn* ai 50c. per lb.

KJT\m/is w <. v, . • • 'v.'ïv

■« :
Tv— .

à *< * *. - ' • ' ' * * -•
i

i
i

Vests and Drawers, all sizesleImported by Med or. * Langley, U«IW, T« ■: llillll 25c. Each
Extra Heavy Vests, and Drawls

38c. Each

i

aftNow, if I tk face of a woodland spring.
'i lived a thousand years, I should never re- 

gain what I have lost—my self-respect. I 
may live to square myself with others ; I 
can never square myself with myself, 
The world may not know what I have 

’! done, but I know it, and that is infinitely 
se!”

Out Size, Vests and Drawers
45c. Each

Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only
50c. Each\

Fine Wool Vests and Drawers
50c. Each

40c. Heavy White Knit Corset
Covers 29c. Each

!

THE THREE KEYS
BY FREDERICK ORMOND. i

Iwor
(To be continued)

key, and gave the electric button inside a 
of regulated touches. The inner 

instantly, and they

(Continued)
“Well, to tell you the truth,” Lathrpp 

said thoughtfully, “I think that I can ac
complish it for you.e 1 shall undertake to 
do it Nvhile you are away. Now, how can 
1 get hold of the million which you prom
ised him, if he should wish to take it?
According to my memoranda, there is not 
that much in your own particular strong
box at the Westmorland.”

“My dear fellow,” Millington cried, jo- 
vivally, “you haven’t the keys to all my 
strong-boxes, as you call them. There are 
others! If the thing comes to a head, wire 

the one word, “Correct.” Within a 
couple of hours you will have the money- 
delivered to you . . . .And let me add,
Morris : if you can do this thing for me, 
there is nothing I will not do for you in 
return ” not move.

At this statement from the friend whom and extended his hand. His face was as 
he had bet raved. Lathrop’s heart jumped., red as a peony.
There was a note of solemnity in his voice “I beg your pardon, he said, confused- 
when he spoke again: '>'■ "I-I think I was-er-surpnsed!

“Jack," he said softly, “that is a prom- Then, he became silent again, still star- 
ifec of which, sometime, I may remind ing. nor did he regain bis composure p»t.l

1 after they had left the house.
lii the billiard room of the club, they ! “Has a man named Chapman been hen 

encountered Chapman, who nodded to • tonight. Rita'' Lnthrop asked at once, e
Millington, but passed Lathrop without a thus relieving the strain and peroutting e
„lance Millington to drop into a chair, where he j

“What is the matter between you two?'’ continued to stare, though evidently raak- /air. t 
Millington asked, curiously. ing a heroic effort not to do so,

"Nothing: only I discovered that Chap- •“Ves. oh yes; was the impetuous an- .ever
ad—and I told him of it.” swer, “and another man. too. What does Sail tlJeaseS due to bai__

•‘HumDh'” was his friend’s comment, it mean? Are you in trouble, Morris?" lbeth/Gillis\KensingtoA<P. E. !.. #>’* 
“Well in mv opinion, lie is a dangerous “1 in trouble? No. Another man. you Vw/rds caiXhardly express 'how/ateful

He's * that fellow. He’d knife you say ? Who-ah!" He recalled, the, what Mel -for w\t Dr Williams’ P* Pills
in the back in a minute, if nobody was Edna had said to him. •‘Tell me about have done for Vie. lor seven yea# be'fori 
looking ” both of them,” lie continued. I began their i* I was troubledSvith salt

The two were soon busily engaged in a The girf tapped one of her little feet rheum. My lianVs and arms u#re nearly 
came neither paying the slightest atten- impatiently on the carpet while she re- always a mass oNtorturing #acks ana 
‘on to those at the adjoining table, until plied to 1dm. and it was plain that she sores. I tried several doctor#and spent 
the loud tones of Chapman, who was evi- was still angry. a great deal of money withou#Earing a J
dentlv telling an interesting story, became “The first one-the one whom you cal benefit. Indeed my hands sfcmed to b.., 
islstently Ltinct Chapman-came soon after I arrived getting worse all the time# Finally my

"-Prettiest girl in New York,” he wss home. Tie sent up a card by the ball brother persuaded me to live Dr. Wil- 
navine ‘T didn't suppose Lathrop had ! boy. and he had written upon it that he liams Pink Pills a ti îal nmn am h<*ppy | 
i-ni* good taste. And, by the same token, tame from you. I thought it strange; to say they have coi p!et*y clued me. .

would suppose that she would have but. of course. I admitted him. Thén-ah! used m all seven hoi is. fnd I would not 
Ui better. A regular little Spanish beauty ] cannot tell you!-he was insulting, be without them m , cafe of this kind if . 
v itli big black eyes and luscious lips— Marie was out—T was alone. T ordered ‘they cost five dollars tjpr. instead of j 
-b - - - ' . him to leave the house, but he would not. cents. I hope my ..e^/ncuce will be of ;

Hr lrje(i to seize me—he meant to—to— benefit to some other sufferer from skir. i 
he said so! T fled into the oth- trouble."
•and locked the door. He rapped These Pills are s<Id by all medicine 

and then, dealers or will be sent by mail at 50 cents

DISFIGURING, TORTURING
SKIN trouble!

senes
door swung open 
passed inside to the stairway, mounted 
one flight, and found Clarita awaiting 
them at the head of the stairs.

If she felt surprised when she discover
ed that Morris was not alone, she said 
nothing of it, but quietly led the way into 
the parlor, which was brilliantly lighted.

“ ’Rita,” said Lathrop, “this gentleman 
is one of my most trusted friends, Mr. 
Millington. .Tack, let me present you to 
Miss Ortega.”

Then, fdr an instant he stared at his 
friend in astonishment, inasmuch as Mil
lington became suddenly as awkward as 
an uncouth boy. For some moments af
ter the introduction was uttered, he did 

Finally, however, he. bowed

:i

Cannot be Cured By Salves and 
Ointments—The Blood 

Must be Purified I

I. CHESTER BROWNA blemished skin irritating sores, «im
pies. eczema, salt rheum and other skin 
disorders are all signals of distress, tell
ing that your blood is impure or weak. 
You cannot cure eczema and other skin

me

32 and 36 King Square.:

troubles with ointments and outward ap-^ 
plications. .These tilings may «give tempor
ary relief, cannot /cure, because the
trouble is/rooted in fie blood and can 
only be r^noved by 
ing the 
speedily

Deer to the Hearts of the Women.
DR. T. FELIX GOUBAUD’S

I

.rjfying and enriclv 
illiams* Pink Pills 

(lire skin ti4ubles because they 
urafy and bn ill up t he impoverish^ 
I that caused She trouble. As the*

VY
ood. Dr. L , FOR THE GIRL WHO RIDES ASTRIDE

Crosl-saddR riding la Wing- taken up more and mere by women who live out 
- of tAwn. and voimger " women ride this way in the city pv-iv.s, though at *ne 

the skm groy , [j0rsegp0W; wheré everything, is formal and dignified, side-saddle hoveewomanship is 
Abloom of liellth V>turns and demandet| The habit for astride riding has a skirt which falls to the ankles.^and
ils found. Nl ot»r mcaicine#as thc gkjrt so arranged 'that it may be worn as pictured, in frankly divided « ash- 
d \uch wondefful Vaults in eying -on. ol. the two front layers may be unbuttoned, crossed in front «and buttoned 

d. Miss #liza- Qve’. eacj1 other to ‘give the effect of an ordinary skirt. The loose hip coat is co 
mfortablo for riding, and is plentifully supplied with pockets.

al Cream
blo<

cle fAR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER
An Indispensable and Necessary 

Arjjdefor Particular Women 
Jrioho Desire to ‘Retain a 
/Youthful appearance.

Every woman owe* it to herfelf a^fl 
loved ones to retain the charm of yuuth 
nature has bestowed upon her. For over half a century this article has bèen uséà 
by -actresses, singers and women « 
fashion. It renders the akin Hke the 
softness of velvet leaving it ejedr ana
prepmlng1 formally

prove n’ts^a'ë'easy0 appearamîe^?^^'
plexfon5 caused DyPPthe skin becoming
"eGoeudraud’s Oriental Cream cures skin 

and relieves Sunburn. Removes 
Tan «mp"es Blackheads, Moth Patches, 
Rash Freckles and Vulgar 
delicately clear and refined complexion

ai

itrei

P*iian is a c

r

RED WIDOW RECEIVES OFFERS
OF MARRIAGE AND STAGE CARTER

one.
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Yellow and Muddy Skffi, giving aX

.Morris Lathrop had placed his cue on, _ 
the table, and be now stood transfixed, kisi 
his face as white as the ball he bad knock- (T

“ T"ent. 

Millington bounded from his chair, and

) 1

:
Imm

nahetmunicipal lines. The Natiothe same loud voice, as though unaware
St wLPd=ng°f thC mai1 WhOSe atfMrS!6t^ULundcl^TThe.Xnal scoun- BOY BANDIT HOLDS

“You'd have been amused to witness his drel!" lie muttered. “I'll settle wnthj UP BANK AGAIN
indignation when I asked him who the j him!” .1
charmer was," he continued. "He gave me "That is already done, in part, bath- Eudora, Kansas, Nov. 12—Earl Bullock, 
the stony glare like a tragedian, and walk- rop sajd, quietly. “Now. ’Kita, the othe- bandit of Lawrence, Kansas, accom-
ed away in a huff. However, X stole a ’ er man: tell mo. about him/’ .. . panied by William McKay, fifteen years
march on him, for I followed her an . Oh. the other the gi , , of age, of .Jackson (Fla.), in an attempt
found out who she was, where she lived He came soon after the first one had t tQ rc t his fxalo;t ot a a,oath, 
and all about her. Then, I waited a while, gone. The boy brought, up "ord *’18t i;gp robfced the Eudora State Ban!; of 
end sent up my card. man wished to speak with me. «e ^ shooting Fred Starr, a banker, !

“Did she receive you? somebody who n0 name. I said that T ^ would .see^ ,ntev ]n.obably mortaliy wounded |
had not noticed Lathrop inquired. body, and that he was not to » n, himself when closelv pressed by armed,

“Indeed, she did! I wrote- on the back onr or to bring any more messages to c,tjzeng
of the card. A friend of Morris’s, and ahe me Afterward. I called to him^and ask- far first bold.up of thc Eudora State |
had me up at once. 1 tell you its a smart ed him if it was the same manw^° ca . Bank, Bullock, who is seventeen years of I 
establishment. Nothing is too good for the first time, and he said no. it-wasin . agc> shot and kiUed a poccunan. i.utu 
that Seventy-ninth street apartment and That is all. M ho u that Mr. Ch^man • officert. had about eonc]uded that Bullock 
if the senorita was beautiful on the street ,surely he is not a friend of yours,.1 bad ]eft U]e sVate with thc loo, ut fac ;
•he >vas adorable at. home. ris! ” . . previous liold-up, he and McKay en:erej,;

“ -Did Morns wind you. she asked. Ij “Certainly not. Lsthrop declared. lfae gtate BankP about c;osiag time. 
was a bit puzzled at that; but, finally 1 -But , am afraid, bttle .girl, that y l y^d Starr cashler of thc Kav, Vaikyi 
made a clean breast of the mattei and have to move again. I am soiry. but g(Rte Bank of Eudora, who was in ti.e |
■aid, ‘No/ 1 confessed that I had seen hei ; is necessary, Rita. State Bank with his day s clearing, eiovd !
with him. and that I rould not iesw He, .., bke this place so much. *6 s,ghed. ^ th(, outlawg hvld Ux btate
temptation to follow her home. I on raabt know. dear, but there are o-hers jI st B k.fi cashieVj Henrv Wilson. Although
to have seen her eyes blaze then. ■ he . good. Lathrop urged. Ill find o g(an. dM uot resist the ]10id.UPi Bmlpck
top rtood* before bbnVlris'faro white and Morris,” his friend inter- B^.kU“ fMcK “y'îlèd8'^ Paris. Nov. 12-The entire session of the The latter scored heavily at tlie conclu-

,et his eves glHl-ring dangerously. i rurited. “I've got jus? the thing for you ™ 7wn rovdlv-nrs ? ' Steinheil murder tase'.tc<tiy was taken up non of toe prosecutors address when lie,
“Go on ” Lathrop said quietly. “Ml.nl what you want; it’s in the Milling- >ojlU hud two icwohcrs. ^ iLnpastione:l plea by Advocate challenged M. Trouant Etoile to name

did she do then? Relate your scoundrel- toa._tbafs on Central Park West. Miss • r„ tGeneral TrOuàwl 'lleile foi- the conviction Marietta Moll, the cook m the btenilieil
ism te the end. What did she do then? , Ortega and it belongs to me. The pleas- BABY S OWN TABLETS 'of ti- woman who'is charged with having home, and her son Alexandre whom .

Chapman laughed boisterously, but the „ntest .(partmen, the whole liouse-von , c ^ killed her husband and her stepmother and throughout- the argument Irouard Riqlle
laughter was fo-ced. the ton floor, you know—is vacant. You . A LITTLE LIFE SAVER because Mme. btemueii s counsel, Al. Au- had hinted at as be,tig the accomplices ot

“I didn't knot' that you were here. I,e’shau have it. Here! 1'U write the order i ,. . , bin, ie.yet to lie, lyard, doubt has ’ arisen ; Mme. SteinheiJ.
sneered “or 1 might have kept the story | | There is no other madÿmg fnr llttl»;,. whether the fate of the. woman will be Throughout the day, Mme. Steinheil
till later.” , He took out his note-book, dashed off ones as safe as Baby s Ow.|Iablets, or so plaeed with the ju#y tomorrow. • I seemed greatly depressed. Not once did

“Finish it now,” the other commanded. : th d and passed it to Lathrop. Then, sure, in its beneficial effeeft. rhese lab- The pro8ecutov showed neither pity nor she interrupt the proceedings, though ,re-
“Well if you will have it, she I K ,”ked at his watch, and sprang to his lets apeed.ly J^Slstomalh and bowel mercv in Me addr^ to the jury. He ! quently she clenched lier fists and showed

me____■' ' feet exclaiming: troubles, dest*y .ilorms, %jgfcj.p colds, inted the aecn9ed woman in the black-j signs of anger when lie prosecutor made
He got no further. Lathrop took one,“S' g0, if I'm to cath that train thus preventÆg defciy croup, all* simple ^ of co]ors_as the „0st wicked type of, particularly odious insinuations against;

step forward, liis fist shot out: Chapman («ood.night Mies Ortega. I hope that fevers, and Lring fliehttle teet hZthrougli womaili a born liar and as one whose whole her. - 1
•mitten on the point of his chin, went will let me come again some time.” painlessly Mr, iyTT|e|£r/askatch- Jjf befor and after the crime, justified | It is understood that at the conclusion,

. down upon the floor,, several feet away, hurried to the door, followed in ewan Landing balC. sajl; A3fbave used the presunlption of her guilt. He develop-1 of M. Aubin’s address, Mme btcmhe.l irv
and lav there, quivering. more leisurelv fashion by his friend. | Baby s Own Tablets foj#my httle one in ed the theory that after her rich and gen-, tends lo take advantage of the privilege

Lathrop turned away, wiping his hands m I> down-town was a silent affair, cases of colds, stomaeluÆid bowel troubles eroug lover Chouanard, abandoned her -n ; accorded an accused person and address:
noon his handkerchief, donned his coat, 1 l ne nearly at the ethtion be- and other minor allots, and have never m- Mme steinheij realized that she was j the jury in her own behalf. This would |
and Without a glance at the still senseless ^ ke t0 other. Then. Mil- known them to fail m speedily restoring eJm03t at the end of her tether and ne'make a dramatic climax and, it « expected, ! 
Chapman, whom nobody had approached, u . ith marked hesitation, said: the child s health. 1 think there 11 so Bajd that when she,.got Maurice Borderel I have a powerful influence on the jury
faced the members of the club who were .S ’ day old man, wben you feel like medicine for babies like the Tablets. Sold jn her r.bltches she was determined to j which tonight is reported to be evenly
• “ —”-“J-------- it vdllvou tell me something about Miss by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents hoH him even at the price-of murder ! divided as to her guilt,or innocence.

oUaml’” I a box from The Dr- Williams Medicine , Against Mme Steinheil's stor>- that bur-! Two things must be rememberen in con-
“Yes” Lathrop answered, simply. Co> Brockvilie, Out. ____________ ! g]ars. committed the crime, the prosecutor nection with a French verdict. First the
There was silence again until the cab I insisted that they were myths; and heun- majority vote prevai s, the foreman of the

turned into Forty-second street and was THF COAL AND STÉEL Idertook to reconstruct the scenes.which ac- jury having two votes it there be a tie,
néant the station, when Millington 1 nC VUAL 31 CtL ! tually happened, contending that while the 'second, the jurors are no confined b„
anoke again MERGER PROSPECTS accused woman and' her accomplices were avc permitted to return to their homes at;
^1 thought vou were going to marry IWtlUltlf rifUSrCL. 13 Mme. .Tapy. M. Steinheil was arous- night where they are subjected to the

JhT~vnr’". daughters ” he said. Montreal, Nov. 12—The merger of the by th(, nojsr and jumped out of bed. possible influence of their wives. It is no-
“T ■■ V-. the renlv Dominion Coal Company and thc Domin- ! thereupon they attacked and killed him torious that whereas a majority of the
Millington made no comment, but. after i™ Iron & Steel Company into a corpora- and> rct„rning to Mme. Japy’s room,fourni men here favor the acquittal of Mme.Stcin- 

• * i av. cuhiprE• j tion to be known as the Canada Steel Cor- ; u jn a ^ad fright. ' phil. the women are practically unanimous
* "Rve theCwav " he ^said T hadn’t re- pnration is apparently rapidly approach- M Trouard Riolle even undertook to ac- in the belief that she is guilty.
m.mLr»d to ùk vou• Did you attend in« completion and it is expected that it c nt for the stoppage of the clock m the Mme. Steinheil is being ueluged with let-
to Those mattem for me today’” j will eventuate in the near future. Steinheil home aftetf the murder, advanc- ters of every character, many of them eon-

-'TTverv one of them” Lathrop declared.' During the past few days negotiations ; tbe ,heorv that Mme. Steinheil in ner laining offers of marriage if she is acqmt- 
Then « the lb halted and MUliLton >-ave been proceeding between E. H. M'ood : alf i6h, rould not endure its ticking. An ted. Enterprising theatrical managers are
It ^ emended bis “and ‘^ood a"d Col. Sir Henry Pellatt, representing ex®ert testified during the trial that the trying to arrange tor her immediate ap-
fnel, ta ’m, ’> he added “And Jack I'd a syndicate of Toronto holders of steel c]ock was stopped by hand as it was wound pearance on thc stage after release, one;
uck to you, be added Ana .lacs, and coal- and Jame, Ross, president of up, having offered S'2.000 for thirty appearan-

” o«7h f'e •it" a ! the Dominion Coal Company, represented pbe argUmcnt of M. Trouard Riolle left (:es. Mine. Steinheil is represented as hav
otL-Ï Thl-i- too much about Clarita ! ky C. H. Caban. The arrangements, it is the impression that the testimony upon ng thrown these letters away in a rage.

flrwa Whik vou L amiv She 7, not understood, are near a conclusion and the which it wa9 ba8ed was too conflicting and------------------—------------------
Ortega while ,^u . ■ i finishing touches will probably be added i tbat bjs finespun presumptions were too
°“Weii “nrfwa what’'’ Millington de- ' tomorrow morning. precise, leaving him vulnerable before his

ma^leH as Uthrop bested *i Tt » «tated on excellent authority that 5an(agonist, Nj. Aubin.

"X'”ro;d h..;. ..j-..

for his tram, having barely | transfer ®f this big bloc* of coal/stock

bowed ma(^e. arrangements wil be enie*?d in
to for the merging of theftwj eonpanies,

3 ft been

ed on
candidate,' "31r. Laflamme, 
by; 286 by t&e Btjwty goverowat im
porter, Aid. Robillard. .1

In Chambly county, just aeross the^iv* 
er. Dr. Desaulniers, the government can-^ 
didate, was elected by 466 majority.

The only reverse sustained by the gov- 
ih St. Sauveur, Quebec city,

BOTH BOJURASSA
CANDIDATES LOSE

defeated' 1
xT

■■ Montueal, Nov. 12—The result of today’s 
bye-elections iff the Province of Quebec 
with the election of two straight govern
ment supporters and one defeat in Que- 

bec city, is regarded as a strong answer 
to the campaign of Henri Bourassa in 
criticism of thé policy of Premier Gouin, 

The fight was mainly centralized on St. 
James division of Modtreal, where a 
strong campaign was waged mainly on 
pergonal issues. Mr. Laflamme, the - a 
tionelist candidate, was |uppqrted bjj^Mr.

îstee'

ernment was 
where the Laborite Liberal, Langlois, was 
elected by 388 over George Patry, the gov
ernment candidate. . ,.

The general result of the bye-election 
is taken as a sharp reverse to the Na
tionalist campaign undertaken by Henn 
Bourassa./

v ■

te

/ P!LB 

Files in

œu/ED IN © to 14 DAYS
ijî)dmeNT is guaranteed te emre any 
tmMne.BUnd, Bleeding or Protniding 
wo 14 dun or money refunded. 50*

and J. B. P/vost, ex- 
the Gouin,

Boui^issa
of mines and forests 
ment, and the figh/vas largely ZpntFIf

L’S SOAPA.

(FTfild short weight on soap is all 
en voÿjiay 5e. for a small bar of soap. 

Vcent is what you get when you 
ll’s Soap. Insist on getting it.

f Wrap; 
raid for fc/you' 
About 6

rex|ra.
MME. STEINHEIL

is. more 
ip.d bar of

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

y *
/

'St.\
X

in the billiatd room.
"Gentlemen," he said, my resignation

from znun. this club dates from tonight. I re
gret that 1 was compelled to break an in- 
violate rule. Come, Jack; lets go.

A
S

•<"C3è8-

0CHAPTER VTII.
“Jack,'’ Lathrop said, when the two 

friends reached the street, “you have an 
hour and a half, or a little more before 
vour train goes. I want you to go to 
Seventy-ninth street with me. WJ1 you 

do it?”
■ Certainly; but why do you
“T want to show you the woman whom 

Chapman insulted. If ever there was a 
soul without guile, here is one. I want 
you to know it. It is necessary, now, 
that somebody besides myself should know
about her.” .

He had hailed a cab while they were 
and were driven

I
one

FV
//want me? ’

rs.

0

I?: *1(talking, and they got in
VTHE TORY CAUCUS"ta'l it rather late to make a call, 

Morris?" asked Millington, presently.
“No; I often go as late as this. Jack, 

if that scoundrel ever refers to her again.
I'll kill him. 1 felt like it tonight.

"You looked like it, certainly, Milling
ton declared. “Jove! I didn’t know you 
could be such a demon, old man.

••[ know it only too well.” was Lath- 
rop's moodv rejoinder. “I am more afraid 
of nivself than of any man living, f in
herit ' strength and a horrible temper, 
which, until tonight, 1 thought I had 
learned to subdue. When I lose it, a 
devil possesses me.”

Nothing more was said until they stood fc 
together in front of the house, where lnym 
Ivathrop opened the vestibule door with a | with

HER STRONG POINTOttawa, Nov. 12—The Conservatives in 
today sat for two hours and a half To read where women meet, 

But she can get up dishes 
Her husband likes to eat, 

And they are saving money 
And find that life is sweet.

She has no dog to fondle, 
She has no cat to pet; 

Sfiie does not own a parrot, 
She leads no social set; 

She writes no learned papers

Find her husband.

caucus
in the morning and for most of the even- j 
ing and finally separated without reconcil- ; 
ing their differences on the naval policy.

The west is still for Dreadnoughts. Mr. 
Borden is still with the government and 

ai^cvcryblemisu F. D. Monk gave expression to his views 
.loi beauty.andile- by staving away.
H ; «iod lbe te« The final conclusion was that as they 
' o bo ycar3, and j c0u]^ not agree among themselves the best 

t "te RHobcsurclt I policy would be to stop talking for a time j 
i Ifi^o^unterf! and wait until the government programing 

einiiinr ! was finally laid before parliament. I
me. E»r. L. A. ---------------- - » ■ ---- /
,yre Sid to a 
fy oflthc haut-

_______ _ _ , t a im patknt) :
Mi jF ^1/ “Ss JF0U ladlca

ON THE ROAD. I I I S 1 f /Bi, L wliZ use them.
, \m^ I# m I reevnamend

The Actor-You may ridicule our last tour. ‘ •GoumndVCresm' ajh« '««Lbarmf'a. jf ^nbc 
but I tell you I had smothered chicken every -ud Europl

The Soubrette-Hm: Didn't the farmers FERD. T. HOPKINS, Pro». 37 Oreit Jor.es Street, HewYcik.
oateh you smothering them! '

A Skin of Boautv Is a »ioy Forever,

ap>R. T. Follx Oouraud'o Oriental 
tJ Cream or Magical Beautlfler.

KcJvcj ran. Pimples, 
, PriAles. fcoth Patches, 
O Rum. and

irun
get through the door before it was 
and the other to ride on with

ar,v;S"VG' firs p - -«• -
harassed, troubled, contemptuous, but, A
nevertheless, inflexible in his resolution 
to play his scoundrel’s game to the end.

I had carped out my rejolve to kill ! 
i,” he should have died
i conscienle/s dhtroubl# as the sur-

K ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLEl ^5,
eiH.sSm Teeth extracted.

Early to bed and Arl\ « ri 
sin and advertiseV'VjAu ' 

BEB HEELS does the eusmflEs- 
the heels we need the moneyX I 
fled. All dealers. \j j

I. hustle 
I ttUB-j
you need ! 
ith satis- !

aJU
VIGORf ’SA Ar: Ohioria. show thte to your doctor.Perfume. .. '■ ■ ■ ■■■

Aylr'e Hair Vigor fust aa promptly destroys the 
aeini that cause dandruff. It removes every 
take of dambuff Itself, and keeps the scalp 

n amtefrahealthy condition.

5r the Hair

Ingmdlanti i
/ y ct’s Hair Vteor promptly dei 
that cause falflng hair, ft no 
bulbs, restores them to health, 
falling out, grows ipote rapidly.

s X!ATfiJ/VW
E yot Water 
same /ubber ' 
Dorm</itly as

'entiiOf all the useful 
Rubber Heels and 
Bottles, discoveries/in lh 
factor, stand, out molt, _ _

useful and beneWal t.o jhaJikvid. | 
Just out of curiosity nsr your sZoe/èaler 
or your druggist why^

he
hair

O^Om-BItOMO ^

, C«xi.a C«d*ta Oo. Day. ■

Does notmost
m every

as#

i /t- A\ i .
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PYTMIANS FORM 
NEW LODGE 

IN HARTLAND

WORLD OF SHIPPINGASK FEDERATION 
TO ENDORSE THE

CAPE BRETON STRIKE | Charter Membership of Twenty

WM. CARVILL, WELL 
KNOWN AS RIVER 

MAN, DIED TODAY
Town of Sussex Lynn, Mas,, Nov. 12—Ard, schr Grace

Darling, Digbl.
Portland, Me., Nov. 12—Ard, stmr Govern* 

or Cobb, Boston, for St. John and proceeded*
Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Nov. 1^—Ard amt' 

sailed, echrs Almeda Willey, St. John for 
New York; Otis My 1er, Fal River, for Bat- • on vi i ie.

Ard, schrs James Davidson, New Haven, 
for Oleverie; Ann J. Tralnor, St. John for 
New York; Emily F. Northam. Sack ville, 
order.

Eld—Schrs Helen Shàfner, Elizabetbport 
for Halifax; H. H. Kitchener, Sherbroke for 
New York.

Wind variable, light, hazy.
City Island, Nov. 12—Bound south, stnnf 

Diana, Windsor, for Newburgh ; schrs Ah-* 
bie C Stubbs, Bridgewater; Melbourne P- 
Smith, Bridgewater.

Passed south—Stmr Hird, New York, for v 
Cheverië. .

Calais, Me., Nov. 12—Sid, schr Fred CV

do; Jennie C. Stubbs, New York; R. L. -T^y,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tides1909 .
November.
13— Sat ..
14— Sun

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

for sale J 4 per cent. Bonds
95 Int.

Rises Sets High Low
7.34 4.63 11.56 6.06
7.26 4.62 0.12 6.42

; Passed Away at Home at Wil
liams’ Wharf — Was on River 
Steamers for Years

Due 15 November* 1947 One — The Officers — Or
ganization Last Night

• ‘'f —

$500 Each SAILINGS TO ST. JOHNResolutions Received at Tor
onto Meeting — Gompers
Sneaks on His Cose__Matter ^ancellor; and James Moulson, of this
^ city,\grand keeper of records, and seals

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.
Interest Coupons Payable Half Yearly

ABSOLUTELY SAFE 
READILY NEGOTIABLE

Seldon Hunter, of Springhill, .grandWord o fthe death of Wm. Carvill, a 
well known and prosperous farmer of Wil
liams’ wharf, reached Indiantown this 
morning. He was about forty-five years 
of age, and had lived most of his time 
in this city. He was employed on the 
river steamers He had l>een ill for some 
time With pleura-pneifironia, but hie death 
today was not expected.

Besides his wife, he leaves three sons at

STEAMERS.

Donaldson Line.

of the Knights of Pythias in the mari- Almora, from Gla^ow, Nov *
I time provinces, returned today from Hart- Cassandra, from Glasgow, Nov 20.

Toronto, Nov. ti-Tbie morning at the ]and> where, with J. R. Polley, of St. ^htoK: m£w$* T*?**’'
American Federation of Labor meeting, Stephen, grand master of the Exchequer, .girthenia, trim. OuSigow, Dec il. 
in reply to a request from Delegate Jerry | they have been instituting a new K. P. ** fr°m Ias6°w’ Dec 18’
Sullivan, President Gompers spoke con- \ ]odge Allan Line,
oeming the charge of contempt of court [ The lodge was organized last evening at Virginian, from Liverpool, Nov 12. 
against himself, Vice President John Mit- : “K™t Æ^charl §*& M'
chell and Secretary Mon-,son and state  ̂meXmh^f ttentyte 

what steps could next be taken in the jn addition to the grand officers, the 
matter. following knights from Woodstock were

“I have an abiding faith in the justice present, and assisted in the ceremonies: Montrose, from London, Nov.^ 11.
u- =aiH "and can onlv ex- i A. D. Holyoke, Thos. McLean, Wm. Bal- Empress of Britain, from Liverpool,case, lie saia, ™ ™ only ex Walter Stone Frank Foster R E Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool, Nor 24.

the hope that the higher courts of 1 Bf? ’ „ Oorslcan (chartered), from Liverpool Dec 17.
our land will take an independent coufse Holyoke, JN. 8 Dow, BurriII Britain, loos. Pn-,prees of Ireland, from Liverpool, Dec 31.
of the onnortunities oresented and iin- Nodain. F. L. Mooers, H. V. Mooers, T. A. Corsican (chartered), from Liverpool, Jan 14. ,. f. pP , , P !*r l ! lup Lindsav and C F Rouera • i Empress of Britain, from Liverpool, Jan 28. 1
mortalize themselves by reincarnating the ̂ inasay ana c r Meters. Empress of Ireland, from Liverpool,
principles of the Magna Charta and of The officers of the new lodge are. —S. S. Empress of Britain, from Liverpool,
the constitution of the United States I Miller, C. C.; A. R. Rigby, V. C.; T. B. Lake Champlain, from Liverpool, M 
, - ^ _ „,u;„u Thistle P.- W. E Thornton M of W.; Empress of Ireland, from Llverpool.March 11.
know of no case M which the principles . JJ™' A!- £■ ‘,7 g. J V.Lato Manitoba, ftom Liverpool, March 16.
of equal justice, of constitutional rights ” ■ *'■ Noddle, K. of R. and S., Frank Empre38 0f Britain, from Liverpool, Mar 25.
and fo human liberties have been involv- Gardiner, M. of W.; James Cox, M. of E.; Lake Erie, from Liverpool, March 30.

»! vh. Ttnitlrf States comintr before David Straw. M. at A.; F. G. McMulKn, Empress of Ireland, from Liverpool, April 8.
ed in the United states coming before Vivian Hovev O G The trustees Lake Champlain, from Liverpool, April 13.
courts of equal importance since the Civil '■ lT’ „ SS „ Empress of Britain, from Liverpool, April 22.
War and toe abolition df: Black slavery. are: T B. Thmtte.-1 JW 8. 8. Miller, 2

“Perhaps, sometimes. We magnify ' our "X R- R>gby, 3 years,
own case, but I think I am a big enough Jhe officers were installed toy the grand

dissociate toe ^ principle from chancellor It was decided to defer nam- 
m v nenumnlitv » T mg the lodge and choosing a night of meet-

ProoirionF rLmirB ' TuqHap ing until a later date. The organization ofWright was guiKy rf^itrageou# eon- the lot^e and working toe three ranks was 

duct.” in “so cruelly expiating the hon- finished about 2A0 a m and the visitors
est conduct of three citizens who, tinder- were then entertained at supper by the

Hartland knights.

of Appeal£

J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, Bankers
St. JohnMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires do.
• \

.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Nov. 11. 
Portland to Yarmouth. Me.

Brant Ledge Buoy, 3, spar, reported Adrift 
November 11, will be replaced as soon as 
practicable.

I
home, Frank and Charte», at home, are 
young, men. He is survived.by one sister, 
Mrs. Ernest Whelphy. ot F airy i lie.

Mr. Carvill had many friends in this 
city, who will learn with regret of his 
death. He was for some time employed 
as steward on the steamer Star, which 
was burned a number of pears ago, and 
had also been engaged in the same capa
city on other river boats. He resided in 

Reported M. O. P. financing will consist of Millidgeville for a number of years, but 
aOold *S'7hr.mount of *1,600,000 goes to j }*ught a farm at Williams» wharf and 
South America on Monday. I became engaged in farming.

Bradstreet’s says continued mild weather -j Page One
helping out work, but unfavorably affecting , —..... ........ . ■■
dry goods trade.

Dun’s Review says price of money seems Iin Z'l j\l fpD U/AC 
to have reached the prosperity level. ‘ Wl 11» *-■» * * r\*J

Demand for steel billets heaviest In the __ _ _ . . - . - ,
history of the industry. A \VFA| THY MAN

Important sugar trust officials indicted. ” L/iL I I I I IT»/alw
D. & H. will show 12 5-10 per cent on basis 

of past nine months operation.
C. & O. reports movement of coal and coke ■ r«. pcf-afp <200 000 Of

compares favorable with that of year ago. LCH L518UJ VI ^&VV,VVV vi
Daniel Guggenheim says that visible sup- ^ -,

ply of copper In Europe is over estimated. H $300.000------ IN O F 018 11 VlV"
Banks lost on week’s currency movement J ^ ~

nick’s Funeral v

I
I

IC. P. R. Line.

financial and commercial ;

SPOKEN.Nov. 19.of our
Nov. 10—70 miles east of Cape Charles, bark 

Drumeltan (Br), Iloilo via St. Helena for 
Delaware Breakwater.

i Schr Mlneola (Br), Chatham, N. B., for 
| Philadelphia, Nov. 10 off Ambrose Channel 
1 iLightshlp. ** r

press

Feb 11. 
Feb 25. 

arch 2.
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Nçw York, Nov. 13—A continuation of the 
poltèjr of permitting the general stock mar
ket to mark time coincident with bullish 
specialty operations among low priced securi
ties seems likely today. There will be no 
money rates to disturb matters and it may 
induce short covering, especially as there 
are intimations of improvement in monetary 
affairs. We are comment that conservative 
and discriminating purchases of good low 
priced securities on little recessions will 
prove profitable to a moderate extent, but as 
we s,re in a trading market there should be 
no refusal of profits on part of holdings at 
least.

An encouraging feature in the money de
velopments is the slackening of western de
mands for cash, and if this continues next 
-week it will show that the criais at home 
snd abroad are past to a great extent. It 
Is noteworthy that while loans made yes- 
”day carried over till Monday the rate 

higher than a day or two prevl- 
eyeb of the street are centered on 

sy matters and we believe money will 
i factor for a short time yet, but It is 

a temporary affair, and it is folly to sell 
good stocks at such times, especially when 
important deals show big interests to be 
practically committed to support agalnet 
raids.

Press comment is conservatively optimistic, 
but seems to think the market should re- - 
main quiet a little longer. We find the- ma
jority of market literature to be pessimistic 
as to immediate activity in the general list,

MORNING COTTON LETTER.

New York, Nov. 13—The market yesterday 
reflected the unsettling effect oh general 
sentiment of the sensational fluctuations ex
perienced since the high records of the sea
son were established on Nov. 3rd. We- un
derstand it is very difficult to finance sup
plies in New York and at the same time the 
New York inspection bureau is expecting a 
vast quantity of cotton to reach hère dur
ing the next month, and it may be that 
the bull leaders will find their hands full 
if they attempt to bid the market still high
er.

The strength of southern spot markets, 
however, Is a factor which can dot be over
looked by those Vho might otherwise take 
a bearish view of the situation even though 
the strength results from a refusal to sell 
rather than from willingness to buy at pres- 
?nt prices, and so far as we can see there 
Is nothing in the prospect but continued 
nervousness and unsettled markets pending 
fresh- developments.—B. & C. Randolph.

WALL STREET NOTES.

ton labor interests agitating against 
iK; ideation of railroads in Chicago.

enormous damage "from hurricane and 
Earthquake throughout Jamaica and other 
Western islands. -

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Pernambuco Brazil, Nov. 10—The Norwegian 
bark' Paposo arrived here from Pensacola, 
Fla., with her crew ill with beriberi.

41

Schr Ravola (Br sc) which was reported 
Tuesday as passed City Island, should be 
Clayola.Furness Line.

Rappahannock, from London, Nov 9.
VESSELS IN PORTman to

!PORT OF ST. JOHN. VESSELS IN PORT.

ARRIVED TODAY. STEAMERS.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from Nora, 699, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Boston via Maine ports, due at 4.30 p. m. Urania, 1,579, Wm Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Friendship. 65, Gllbur,
River Hébert; Lena, 50, Faulkins, Noel. ; "^SCHOONERS.

CLEARED TODAY. C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrlsoo.
Caroline Gray, 277, P McIntyre.

Stmr Urania (Nor) 1579, Jensen, for Malaga, D W B, 96, A W Adams.
Spate/, Wm Thomson ft Co., deals. ; Dora C, 402, J W Smith.

Schr Manuel R. Ouza, (Am), 258, Gayton 1E Merriam. 331, A W Adams, 
for Elizabethport, N. J., Alex Watson, 143,398 Harold B Cousins, 306, master, 
feet plank and boards, 492,300 laths, 440,000 j Hunter, 187, D J Purdy, 
shingles. I Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.

Schr Vere B Roberts. 123, Roberts, for J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Huntington Harbor, L. L, Alex Watson, 170,- Nettle Shipman, 228, A "VW Adairs. 
878 feet deals, etc. Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.

Vera B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.

$11,899,000.
Twelve industrials unchanged.
20 active railroads advanced .34

48%>ndAc’ S?VAtch2119^ ^Fredericton, Nov. 13—(Special)

% ÜM SÏ lift' The bçdy of Herbert U. Gunter, killed
Ow 46%. Rg 161%, Ri 40%, Sr 31%, Sp 128%, at Campbellton last evening, will be 
St 166, UP 201%, US 90%, Ux 126. W, 52%. : brought herc b>; the j. (■. R. express this

I afternoon. It will be taken to his home 
i in University avenue, and interment will 
! be ihade at Boiestown.

,

took to test the law aod'i in toe unusually 
extraordinary sentences 6* imposed;”

: h«uf« and its -efforts
never been a man sentenced for contempt
of court for a longer period than six Tfi CCT TUE HDD
months, before this case. And iii those ■ V UL ■ IIIL ll«l tlu
other cases the contempt with which the 
defendants were charged» with, was ac
companied by some act of physical vio
lence. Only one of the triumvirate whose 
sentence has not been unprecedented, is 
victim Frank Morrison. There has been 
an additional three months for victim 
John Mitchell and an additional six 
months for your humble servant.

“Is the charge that I make of partial
ity, of bitter vindictive conduct in this 
case justifiable or not?*’

“There is a difference of opinion as to 
whether there’s an appeal" to the supreme 
court of the United States. jOuvi attorneys 
apprehend no difficulty in getting an ex
tension of time for fifteen or twenty days 
in order that the best course of prepara
tion may be determined for defense or ap
peal, if there be appeal.y

Trusses fitted without charge. Hand- The secretary read a telggram 
book on rupture free. Moore's drug store, "ÿ that 1000 garment workers) i

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limite», sup- urua«el, street ed out in St. Louis, that Pink<
ply the following quotations of the Winnipeg __________ and strike-breakers iVere '<to thie scene and
^mtormSsr%;t-Ma°y'!' wT '” ' j Shirt bosoms are immaculately clean, do an injunction was being deed and asked
ee—y:Y68:. kUŸlcleOS not bubble nor crack when laundered at the federation for financial assistance

____ __ | TtMa-'a ’Tg,i rya The meeting that was heM in Labor
WALL STREET TODAï. j » *_________ Temple, between the McNulty faction of

New York Nov. 13—The changes shown Miss Gertrude LeRoy will sing Gounod’s the electrical workers on one hand and the
by the opening prices of stocks were in-j “Light From Heaven,” as the offertory at Reid fanion, known as toe seceding .ele-
eignificant and toe dealings were very light- St. John (stone) Church tomorrow mom- me°t °“_th* dld not amount to
Gîtes and losses Weto quite equally ditiid- ,ing. 4 roue> M^ulty party, :wh.ch rePre-
ed. Utah Copper «>Id at an advance of 1. -------------------------- sents twenty per^en of the workers m

Harold McCoy has been reported by Po- this class, still affiliated with the A. F 
licetaan MarshaH for washing windows in of L„ refused to discuss the subject till
McRobbie’s shoe store. 94 King the law^xrf rppqrt of the.cenvezR.on haS
during prohibited hours. been heàrd. feanng to s^ or do etime-

" ________________ thing that might prejudice themselves with
Norwegian stegmship Urania. Captain the order.

Jensen, is scheduled to sail from this port Among the most important resolutions 
tonight for Malaga, Spain, with a cargo received today was one by the Trades and

f i m)u„r Labor Association of Canada asking the
Federation to endorse the strike of the 
United Mine Workers in Nova Scotia, one 
from the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada asking for the ajipointment of a 
secial organizer who can speak both French 
and English to work in Quebec and East
ern Canada, and one from! the Internation
al Union of Brewery Workers, asking that 
the constitution of the A. F. of L be 
changed, “so that the executive be not 
permitted to interfere with the internal 
affairs of an international union and so 
that they may not use1 state or central 
bodies to take sides in (matters to be ad
justed by international unions them
selves.”

If the latter resolution is brought be
fore the convention a heated debate is 
likely to foHow.

GREAT BUILDING YEAR.

Bradstreet’s Circular of Nov. 11 says:—
"The past year has seen great strides In t . ,,, ,, t estatebuilding throughout western Canada, just as It is understood that lie left an
It has been a busy season for the builders, worth from $200,000 to $300,000. 
east of the great lakes. Winnipeg's opera- \ firaeraj 0f Norman Clynick took

year, thus showing a remarkable gain for, ^ Rovàl Regiment. Services were con- 
the year of well over $3,000.000.” I ducteci ‘ in the cathedral and interment

MARKETING CROP RAPIDLY.

,

Aid. Johnston in the City Today 
On his Way Home After Talk j 
With Sir Thomas !

I
DOMINION PORTS.

MARINE NEWS---------- ;----- Halifax, Ns S., Nor. 12—Ard, stmrs Chen-
... , . t ir V» . , I andoah, St John; Rosalind, New York, and

Aid. J. A. Johnston, of Hahfat, passed : sailed for ^t. John’s, N-fld. 
through the city on his way from Mont- Montreal, Nov. 11—Cld, etmrs Mount 
real to Halifax. He and Mayer Chis-1 Tyne® Dock<”d0n’ a“d Antwerp: Coa,lng' 
holm, of Halifax, have been interviewing sld, stmrs Lakoiilà, Glasgow, Victorian, 
Sir Thomas Shanghnessy on the project i Liverpool, 
of having the C. P. R. extend their line to ^r^^arV' Jr' B^d ‘̂d’ SChr 
Halifax.

Aid. Johnston said he was much pleas
ed with the reception they had received 
and he thought their mission would bear
fruit. Sir Thomas, he said had promised £ï§jd, Btmr Montrose, Grlf-
to consider the matter and it was prob- ; fith> Lonîon.
able that another visit would he paid to1 Bristol, Nov. 11—Ard, stmr Englishman, 
Montreal in the near future, to further Montreal.i. „„„ .i aSharpness, Nov. 11—Ard, stmr Tyrm, Çhat- discuss the scheme. ham, N. B.. via Sydney, C. B.

Mayor Chisholm went to Boston before Liverpool, Nov. 12-^Ard, stmr Empreeg of
returning home. B™tatn' ^u*î5ec- 'Fastnet, Nov. Jl—Passed, stmr Indrani, 

Parrshpro, Jot— ,

The Norwegian steamer Hero. Captain <L 
F. Olsen, 1081 tonsj arrived at Halifax from 
Montreal Wednesday on her ftrst trip to that 
port, having been chartered by Ptcktord and 
Black to load potatoes at Halifax for Hav- 

The Hero has been running in the coal 
Montreal.

made at Forest Hill.
Jamefc Fowler, son of thte late J. D. 

Fowler, is to leave on Monday for the 
Argentine Republic to, seek his fortune.

was

Bradstreet’s Circular of Nov. 11 says:—•
“During the month of October wheat in
spections at Winnipeg amounted to 20,627,- 
400 bushels, which brings the total wheat 
inspection's of this year’s crop up to 36,940,- 
420 bushels, or an increase over the inspec
tions for the same time last year of 11,002,- 
550 bushels. While this may be taken as evi-
more' rapidly’ t'tZ In frevl-T Grapes, 18c. basket; choice p-avenstein
also shows that the previous prophecies of apples from $1.20 per Dbi. up. 
an unusually heavy crop were entirely Jnstl- j Barkers, Ltd. 
fled.’’ 1

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

ana.
trade between. -Port Hood and

LOCAL NEWS of the policy of curtailing the 
c service during the winter 
American Line steamer St. Paul

In pursuance 
trans-Atlanti 
months, the 
and the White Star Line steamers Teutonic 
and Majestic will be laid up. The mails 
which were carried by these vessels will be 
taken by an American Line steamer and a 
White Star Line vessel sailing alternate!/ on, 
Wednesdays, while an Atlantic Transport 
Line boat, carrying only passengers, will re
place the- usual American Line steamer sail
ing on Saturdays.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Nov. 13—Sld, stmr Salacia, Mc-
The 2

announc- 
were lock-
erton men

By order of Receiver of Wrecks, Hary K. , 
Lewis, the. bull, cargo and fittings of the 
schr Annie Bliss, recently towed in here as 
a derelict, were sold at auction at Hugh

PMo^r, r
Charles Knudsèh (Nor), Olsen, it by the solicitor for the owners of the

cqrgo.—Yarmouth Light, Nov. U. *

PERSONALS POR&Itifo PORTS.
D. R. Kennedy, district organizer of 

the Canadian Order of Foresters, return
ed last evening from Bathurst.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison returned 
from Fredericton last evening. f'

Edward Coll is ill at his home in Mill
President Winchell of Rock Island says 

busings will be offered In excess of capacity 
to handle it for months to come.

1 ^
Intermet declined 5-9. IS « «/*»* ». »

Aberdeen Hoapitkl,- Glasgow, N. S., ------------
visiting Miss Hea, 120 Orange

iTHE FIGHTING IN
NICARAGUA

THE RAILWAYS Of 
CANADA AND THEIR 

WORK AS BUILDERS

GOVERNMENT
BY COMMISSION

sstreet.
Rev. M. E. Fletchcer, wlio was oper

ated on by Dr. Murray MacLaren in the 
public hospital Tuesday for entered glands, 
is making good progresa toward recovery.

F. R. Taylor left for Montreal last 
evening.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, secretary of 
the Canadian Bible Society, returned to 
the city yesterday after spending ten days 
in Cape Breton in the society’s interests.

Hon. D. V. Landry is at the Victoria.
A. F. Bentley, M. P., was at the 

Royal today.
His Lordship Bishop Richardson and 

Mrs. Richardson are in the city.
Judge Landry is in the city.
J. S. Leighton, Jr., of the I. C. R., 

Moncton, was at the Royal yesterday.
Judge McKeown has returned to the 

city.
Chief Justice Barker, and Judge McLeod 
came in from Fredericton on the noon 
train today.

John A. Sinclair returned to the city 
on the Montreal train today.

H. L. Spencer came down from White- 
head this morning an dis at the Ottawa 
Hotel. He will spend Sunday in the city.

Robert O’Shaughnessy, of McAdam, 
came in on today’s Montreal train.

Harry Brennan of the C. P. R. returned 
■ to the city on thé Montreal train at noon.

HEAD OF A.O.H. TO DUD 
FOR OOSTON MAYORALTY

is■ t

Nov. 13—A wirelessColon, Panama,
from Bluefields, the headquarters :

Government; by commission is - being 
tried out not only in the cities of the 
West and Southwest, says the Philadel
phia Record, Los Angeles, Galveston and 
Des Moines led the way in the establish
ment of commissions of small membership 
and elected at large by the whole city 
(not by wards, which is the main point) 
to conduct their municipal affairs. Leaven
worth, Kansas City and Topeka in Kan
sas; Houston, in Texas, and Colorado 
Springs, in Colorado, have followed suit. 
But in Boston the commission plan of 
municipal government will be applied for 
the first time to a city of the first class; 
and the State of New York has a general 
law authorizing any city to adopt this 
plan by popular vote, and Mt. T ernon, 
Westchester County, has decided at the 
election recently to accept the provisions 
of the général law for itself. AB of which 
indicates that the people of this country 
are thinking very earnestly of the prob
lems of municipal government.

Enginer Murdoch said this afternoon 
that, owing to the recent damage to the 
west side ferry floats, it might be found 
impossible to complete repairs before 
Monday night. The work will, however, 
be rushed as speedily as possible.

Boston, Nov. 13—Matthew Cummings, 
national president of the A. O. H., has 
declared again his intention of running for 
mayor'; . BH _

“If I am elected mayor.” said Mr. Cum
mings, “I shall substitute day for contract 
work wherever possible. I shall insert a 
clause in all contracts giving preference to 
union laoor. I shall eliminate the possi
bility of a man residing in the country and 
yet drawing a fat salary from the city 
treasury. I shall overhaul and reorganize 
the high-toned city departments, such as 
the engineering, law and assessors.

“We should build a new and larger city 
hall. Devonshire street, from State street 
to Adams square, should be widened. The 
North and South stations should be con
nected by a. tunnel. The water front 
should be developed. The flats from South 
Boston to the Neponset river should be 
filled in. A new dumping system should 
be instituted. I shall start a vigorous agi
tation against unjust taxation.

message
of the provincial government, established - 
by General Estrada, leader of the Nicara
guan rebellion, gives the rebel version of 
the recent fighting near the Costa Rican 
border. The wireless says:

Fierce fighting took place on the 10th 
and. 11th at a point near Colorado Bay 
(Boca Del Colorado) and the San Juan 
River. General Toledo with several hun
dred government troops, who had invad
ed Costa Rican territory in order to at
tack the Nicaraguan rebels who were en- 
trenched along the San Juan River which 
forms the boundary between the two re
publies, was forced by Costa Rica to re- 
cross into Nicaragua. Toledo forthwith 
attacked the rebel troops under General 
Chamorro on the Nicaraguan side of the

Montreal, Nov. 12—Canadian railways 
are rapidly coming to the front, and in a 
Jew years they will rank with the best on 
the continent,” said Cy Warman, on his 
return from an extended tour of the west, 
in the course of which he travelled 
several railways. “We went over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific from Winnipeg to 
Edmonton over a line that is only ninety 
days old, in 23 hours, with the despatcher 
holding us down most of the way. We 
came back on the Canadian Pacific, be
tween Lethbridge and Moosejaw on the 
Soo-Spokane flyer, our car being attached 
to that train, which travelled for miles at 
a stretch at a speer of sixty-four miles an 
hour. One of the handsomest trains in the 
west, you may be surprised to learn, is the 
Canadian Northèm’s Winnipeg Prince Al
bert train, running via Regina.

“While the railways are making trac}c 
they are making the Canadian west thé 
busiest corner on the continent. They are 
undoubtedly making the country, and no 
matter how fast they build, its develop
ment runs ahead of them.

“Not in the history of the west,” 
tinued Mr. Warman, “have they had such 
a happy combination of, good weather 
flood times and good crops—I was west of 
ne lakes three weeks with but a single

the new line of stormHave you seen 
boots $1.98 to $8.48 at C. B. Pidgeon’s? 
.You can earn from 50c to $1.50 by getting 
posted.

A horse attached to one of the Sussex 
Milk Company’s waggons, dropped dead 
in the City Road about 11 o’clock this 
morning.

mg deaths for the week,; Senility, four; 
pleurisy, marasmus, septicaemia, cordiac 
failure, cerebral hemorrhage, softening of 
brain* one each.

The first Donaldson line winterport 
steamer, the Salacia, Capt. McKelvie, left 
Glasgow this morning for this port direct 
with a general cargo.

Chief of Police Clark has received a 
letter, postmarked Calais, and addressed 
to Itey Allan, S. John, N. B., care of the 
chief of police. He will be glad to hand 
it to its rightful owner.

Rev. W. R. Robinson will address the 
Gospel Temperance meeting to be held 
by Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., in Hay- 
market Square Hall, tomorrow aft 
at 4 o’clock. There will be special music 
by St. Mary's orchestra.

In Ludlow street Baptist church tomor
row morning the preacher will be Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe. and in the evening, the pas
tor, Rev. W. R. Robinson, D. D.. will 

j preach, taking as his subject, “Purchased 
by God.” There will be an early morning 

(Carleaon Senteniel) ^ayef meeting at 10 a. m.

Throughout the county, there has been remnant sale all over the store
considerable compUmlt m «J»* £ at F. W. Daniel & Company’s tonight and 
condition of the . ■ j Monday to clean tip all oddments and
been nearly enough work done them m I ^ ^ Q-er from their annual Novem-
ttTh*hwaSvs,are tea miserable condition. J ber K^Dont ™s3 this opportunity. You

fine surplus which they lave in | elsewhere ; very busy time tonight ; extra
urT-,. , ., . „ ' hands for the occasion. See advertisementWith the increase in the taxes under ]
the present government it was surely ■ 
thought that much improvement would be 
done. What in the world is the use of 
money in the treasury if raised by larger 
taxation and no improvement to show in 
the increase? If the present government 
would not talk so much of what they have 
done and what they are going to do, and 
do it, the people would not say 
promises. Election promises.

over
1

river.
After tiiirty-six hours of desperate 

fighting, President Zelayas troops became 
panic stricken. Both sides lost heavily in 
killed and wounded.

The promptness with which the govern
ment of Costa Rica expelled the Nicara
guans from Costa Rican territory shows 
that Zelaya will require no aid from the 
repubic to the south. The provisional 
government is being maintained in an 
orderly manner and it is expected that 
toe United States will soon recognize the 
government of Estrada as' an independent 
republic.

DIES AS PRIEST WAITS 
TO PERFORM CEREMONY

2
ATHLETICS GIVE UPLIFT

Bride Watches in Vain at Bedside 
for Return of Consciousness to 
Would-Be Bridegroom

con-
CHURCH SERVICES Rev. J. D. Morrow Combats Opin

ion of Hamilton Man—Thou
sands Uplifted

ernoon
CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTSChristadelphian Hall, 162 Union street’. 

Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Bible lec- 
New York. Nov. 13—Death came to Antonio ture at 7 p. m. Subject : Does Man 

Piecronka, an Austrian, after a priest had tinue to exist between death and the res- 
waited at bie bedside for nours in the Har- urrection ? All are welcome. No collec- 
lem Hospital, hoping he would recover con- tion.

(Too late for Classification.)
COTt-Mny day. The towns in the far west are 

owing rapidly. Rivers, Millville and W«- 
•ous are developing healthy young booms 

*beir own. while Wainwright ia already 
Ang down permanent pavements, and 

lie older towns show amazing vigor. In 
‘set at l>ethbridge the only thing recog
nized after a four years’ absence wm the 
■ublic square. The mayor leading us to 

Tub got lost—he explained that he had 
away a week and the town had out- 

wn him.
All this erstwhile cow country is show- 
wonderful development. This year they 

l take half a million tons of coal from 
der the town of Lethbridge, next year 
million tons, and in three years from to- 
iy they will probably be shipping two or 
ree million tons a year.
T was much surprised to find that 80 
r cent, of the land along the G. T. P. 
st of Edmonton is the best kind of 
teat growing soil. Already a lively lit- 

town is growing up on the banks of 
e Pembina, sixty-eight miles west of 
imonton, and a mixed service is to be 
it on immediately west of Edmonton, 
bile the service which has been in opera- 
3n between Winnipeg and W ai n wright is 
on to be extended to Edmonton. The 
hole line is in splendid shape for regular 
issenger traffic.

A GENTS WANTED FOB A HIGH-CLASS 
beautifully printed and illustrated dol- 

lar-a-year woman’s magazine. Commission, 
fifty cents on each dollar subscription. Write 
for agent’s Free outflit American Home 
Monthly, 27 Spruce Street, New York.

23-10-2-Sat 13t.

(Toronto Telegram)
“He doesn’t talk like a man who has

sciousness long enoi*gh to respond to ques- Zion Methodist Church—Rev. James aQy great experience,” stated Rev.
tions which would united him m marriage to Crisp, pastor—Men’s class at 10 a.m. r p Morrow to The Telegram this morn-
ÏÎ.3 aSS ; Sng tog’jreMyiRobm8one 7

quired. Three children were born to them. Bible class 2.30. Evening service at 7, sub-1 gun(jay scbool convention, that A man 
When Piecronka was told he was not legal- ject, The Cure of Naaman. Tuesday even- b athlete and a decent man.”{«•cVe^io^t^ SM 8; lecture and refreshments undertbmson has been like the man

an operation performed. The young the auspices of Ep. League. Sliver collec- ^jie muck rake, •whose eyes are always
wtiman hastened to the City Hall and ex- tion at door. Class meeting Thursday at • mirp i am SOrry that any man
85^$* SrK.VSSt6 SÆ»- [>ra^ meeting Friday evening at 8. make such a statement before any
Marriage License Bureau made out the cer- j Strangers aie cordially invited, 
tifleate and accompanied her to the hospital. : St. John Presbyterian church, King 

In the meantime arrangements had been , t t eats Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. B.
made with a Po.ish priest to be there and „ , G „ a. u w „nr1 7the party awaiteil the outcome of the opera- 1 D.. pastor. Service at 11 a. m. and p. 
tion. The man recovered sensibility and all | m. Morning subject : Seeing the Invis-
was in readiness for the brief ceremony ” Evening subject: “Man’s Worth.” 
when he again became unconscious. For j rp, T1Qotriv •» v*o1-u uerviceathree hours the small group lingered about ; fiÆ, Ü!
the bedside while the physicians did every-1 Sabbath school, 2.30; adult Bible class, 
thing they could to revive the dying man. 12.45 p. m.; Christian Endeavour, Monday,
He died without uttering a word and the , « Suhipct- “ \ Niirht with Ten-young woman was overcome with grief. She at 8 P;, hubject’ ,.A IS LI!?ov Vf
Ip penniless and without friends in this nyson. Prayer meeting. Wednesday at 
country. 8 p. m. A cordial welcome to^hll.

CARLETON COUNTY ROADS
ARE IN 0A0 SHAPE

WANTED-D. F. BROWN CO.
2181-11—20.

Q.IRLS I

T>OY WANTED.—APPLY GRAHAM. CUN- 
15 NINGHAM ft NAVES. 2182-11—20.

}

T OST—A FOX TERRIER PUP. FRIDAY 
JLv. evening. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to H. H. McLEAN, 24 Horsfleld

21S7—tf.audience. . , ,
“I owe my health, my strength of body, 

and my enthusiasm in my life's work to 
the spirit of athletics4 

“I can also name men who have been 
dragged into the mire of athletics, but 
I can point to thousands who have been 
uplifted by athletics, and thousands who 
might have been saved for the uplift of 
humanity if they had entered the field 
along with the stamp of ' men whom we 
have on our athletic fields today.

“For every one that goes down in ath
letics, there are thousands who are uplift
ed and physically fitted for their life s 
work.

“Athletics have in the past few years

t OST—A POCKETBOOK BETWEEN FOpT 
-Li of Main street and St, Paul street, via 
Paradise Row. To be left at Coupe's Drug 
Store. Main street. 2186-11—16.

As yet little has been done in the mat
ter of oepning a night school in the city, 
but it is exepeted that some action will 
be taken next week by Superintendent 
Bridges and the committee having the se
lection of a suitable room for the pur
pose. in hand. They will inspect several 
places which might be available for the 
school, beginning on next Monday or 
Tuesday.

\X7ANTED—TWO WOOD WORKERS TO 
VV work at sleighs. Apply A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115-119 City Road.

2183-U—17.

GIRL TO TAKE BABY 
Apply MRS. C. S.

2180-11—17.
VA/ANTED—YOUNG 

▼ v out in afternoon. 
MANUEL, 23 Paddock

“Election SALVATORE’S GREAT
RIVAL IS DEAD

OOD PAYING SITUATION OPEN—Great Bargain Offering of
Millinery at M.R.A/S Tonight

G Cash weekly, checking, attending adver
tising material for your locality. Enclose 
stamp for reply. Dept 221 Pandora Mfg. Co., 
London, Ont. 2179-11—15. .KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS There is to be a selling of a very choice 

collection of handsomely trimmed Fall and1 come to thr front in nearly all our churchNew York, Nov. 13—Tenney, known in
turf circles as the “Swayback, the great- . . - ...
est rival that Salvatore ever had, is dead. ' Winter Hats at very low prices. Ladies organizations, and they hold a place to-
He was bv the French stallion Rayon ! should come and see this showing of very day that they never held before. 1 believe
D'or out of Bell le of Maywood, and was fashionable models, all entirely new and that the great issues of our day, such as
twentv-tlreee years old. As in life, so in , no two alike, which are to be disposed of moral reform and abolishing of the bar.
Heath t(«. destinies and fortunes of Sal- this evening at about half their value. Sale have been stimulated to a great extent by -v-OUNG MEN WITH SMALL CAPITAL- 
vatore aqd Tenney were practically link- in Millinery Department-Second Floor. the standard that the J* m,,d tomateT Vancouver IslTud
ed They were rivals for Turf Honors ——— 1 *•* ' churches and athletic clubs ha> e mai tunities in business, professions, fruit grow-

the country market ^ - -j* BSaTSSSSH
struggle* between them, Salvatore showed There was a plentiful supply ot every- field looking into the faces ot so many freQ booklot8 wrJte Vancouver Island De- 
Tenney the wav to the end; thing marketable in the line of country strong, able, pure-minded, decent ( hris- velopmcnt League, room B 55 Law Chambers

The mile record holder passed to the produce in the country market this morn- tian athletes competing with the highest building, Victoria, B. C.
fields of the race horses a short time ago, jng. and there were many buyers. In respect for each other. I cannot help but
Tenner raced in the name and colors of meats, the prices prevailing were:—Beef, call what the speaker of the convention

there lie David Tenney Pulsifer. who bought him ! 10 to 20c. a lb.; fresh pork, 9 and 10c.; has said but trash.| It sounds as if I
as a yearling for the paltry sum of $100. ' lamb, 10 to 12c.; venison. 18c; moose. 18c.; wasn’t a Christian.” Rev. Mr. Morrow

-------- ----- » i— 1 turkeys. 20 to 22c a lb; chickens. 50c. to
The friends of James Rootes, catcher : $1 a pair; domestic duck, $1 to $1.50; wild 

for the Marathon baseball team, will be | duck, 75 and 80c. a pair; geese, $1 to $1.25 Uotato prices were easy in Montreal
D]eaeied to learn that he is recoveri ^ af- ! each. Rabbits made their first appearance yesterday, owing to liberal receipts, while
L ,, verv serious attack of pleuro-pneu-j in the market this morning and sold for : the demand is only fairly good. Green TXTANTED-AT ONCE, MAN AND WIFE
moil,a. For a time it was thought he : 30c. a pair. Eggs brought from 26 to 28 Mountain car lots, on truk 50 to 55c ; referUc^,
would not recover but he is now doing cents a dozen, while butter sold for about | Ontario 40 to 45c. and Quebec •varieties, SBOWMAN, 111 Princess street,
nicely.; the same price. 40c. per bag. 23—U.

GENEROUS GIFT T7K)R SALE OR EXCHANGE, LARGE 
Jj number of second hand stoves, includ
ing Tidies, Hot

W. J. Mahoney will leave during the
kndrto*toet0ituteC new^roundls^f"the The Fathers of the First Plenary Coun- 

K nights of Columbus at Harbor Grace «'of Canada, having made a present of 
and St. John's. State Deputy Mahoney ; to the apostolic de egate in recog-
will be accompanied bv members of the ! n.t.on of the work so well performed by 
degree team of this citv. The Sydney Coun- '>lm- during the meetings of the council, 
oil will also assist at the institution. H,s Excellency- at once turned over the

The council at Harbor Grace will be «cnount m favor of the work among the 
known as Dalton No 1448. The council RVth™“" < jolies. This is a most ad- 
at St. John’s is to be named Terra Nova, mirable kind of generosity, and an example 
Already there are about 200 who desire to worth> to be M1owed. 
join the councils.

Mr. Mahoney has been extended an in
vitation to take a dgree team to Bangor 
and give the third degree to thirty-five 
candidates from Pine Cove Council on 
November 28, but it will be impossible to 
accept.

Blasts, and.. Heâters. 
stoves. W. A. 8TEIPBR & CO 

Phone 649.

Also

Ml-LlKFUNERALS 135-139W Mill street.
The funeral of Miss Hazel Kirkpatrick 
as held from the home of her sister. 
1rs. Robert Wills, this afternoon at 2.30
'clock.

The funeral of Mrs. Jessie Brown was 
ield from her late home. 77 Portland 
treet. this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Ser- 
iee was conducted by Rev. Neil Mo- 
^auchlan and interment was in Cedar 
rdi cernétery.

Service was conducted at the 
and interment was in Fern hill.

T17ANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE 
VV work and collecting. Apply by letter! 
only, giving references. CHRISTIE WOOD
WORKING CO. 2188—tf.

AT THE ASYLUM.

Quiz—Why does that man ov 
flat on his back 

Whiz—That man 
enjoying an automobile ride on a country 
road.

staring 
n? Oh

upward 
! he Imagines he isTEMPLE FAIR, 1909 concluded. rpO LET—HOUSE 132 UNION STREET. 

-V with exception of attic, or rooms until 
first day of May. Can be seen from 2 until 

• 2189-11—16.
Do not forget the dates, November 22- 

>7, Temple Fair, 1909. Great preparations 
,rq being made to have this fair excel in 
-eauty and grandeur and such demonstra
ted ever held in this city. Keep vour 

turned toward the northwestern hor- 
for the great aerial electric sign.

E. BEATTY.8.OUT FOR NO ONE.
POOR BOY!

He—You've made a perfect fool of me. 
She—I suppose you mean by that the job 

wasn't complete when I met you?

She—Take back the ring, I could never be 
hanpy with you.

He—I don’t know as it's any worse for you 
to be unhapy with meythan it is for me to 
be unhappy without you.

yes-
tou

I *
v

V
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THIS CANADA OF MINE

19W

4
ATTENDED BY 

FIVE DOCTORS

!

Girls’
Box Calf, 
Blucher Cut, 
Laced Boots

^betting Wivcit§. They sing of lands more beautiful,
Away across the sea,

Where the poets of the olden time 
Wooed at the Muse's knee.

When they sang of gods and madens 
In Parnassus sunny clime,

But they never knew the beauty 
Of this Canada of mine.

T.hey never saw the mountains 
That the clouds of heaven kised,

Above the dreamy forests 
In the autumn’s purple mist.

Where the Red Man’s shortened summer 
Oft is cradled so sublime,

In the arms of mother nature,
Of this Canada of mine.

Where the hills are shadow laden 
And the winds are flecked with gold 

While they whisper dreams of beauty 
That to us are never old.

For we hear the lutes of heaven 
Softly trill about the pine 

When the autumn leaves are falling 
I In this Canada of mine.

Golden red, and yellow laden,
Rich the autumn’s golden sheen,

With a tint of heaven’s halo.
When the woods begin to preen.

And the wild swéct dream is painted 
With the hand we deem divine,

For It bears the brand of heaven,
In this Canada of mine.

"When the smoky, distant sunset,
Lifts the forest trees ablaze*’'

Over crystal streams a winding.
Through a sort of leafy maze.

Then 1 dream of heaven's purple.
And the lands beyond the Rhine ;

But the gods have left Parnassus 
For this Canada of mine.

St. John, Nov. 13, 1909Stores Open Tonight till 1 1 o'clock.

OVERCOAT NEWS
That You Should Read

;But Got No Relief Until He Used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills ;

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 13, 1909.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 ^o^Vtddom
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com

ms zi
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building. New York, irmu 

Building. Chicago.
British and European 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

Wonderlul Cure of A. F. Richard 
Who was Tortured by Rheuma
tism and Kindred Pains,Sets

1- If after reading this overcoat views you would visit the J. N. HAR
VEY stores, perhaps today or this evening you will find it to be time 
well spent, especially if you are in need of an overcoat in any style.

MEN’S HEAVY TWEED OVERCOATS in large variety of pat
terns and colorings, made both single and double breasted. Styles sell 
collars wool serge, body lin-ing. Mohair sleeve linings, and heavy felt 
interlining. Very dressy, warm and comfortable overcoats.

Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 j
These are made for us with 

low broad heels, which will not run 
over, extra double soles, and 
come’in three different ■ shaped 
lasts.

IKent County Talking.
the conditions, and from childhood have 
been brought up as- rough carpenters and 
handy men as well as farmers. They can ’■ 
cut their own timber, build their own .

and thp tools, ■

St. Ignace. Kent Co.. N. B., Nov. 12— 
(Special)—After being tortured for four 
years with Backache, Rheumatism, Stiff- 

of the Joints and Pains in the Loins,
THE EVENS TIMES 

THE DULY TELEGRAPH Price $7.50, 8.75s 10, 12 and 15 ness
j and getting no relief from five doctors 1 
1 w hom he called in, Mr. Antoine F. Rich- j 
ard, a well-known farmer living near here. \ 
ia spreading the good news that he is j 
once more a well man.
Jais cure to Dodd‘s 
of his wonderfulynr 

“I was a htln^ss 
four years I
ture from Badiache. ïlheu 

■ of the Joints1 and Pains in t 
1 had dark circles unde# my edFe. my head 
• ached and I was oft® diz/. T was at- 
1 tended by five doctor!,, by not one of 
, them could help me. V / 
i ‘Then 1 began to use/Dodd’s Kidney 
(Pills and after the firs/few doses I be 
I'gan to improve. I used four boxes in all 

and now T am working every day on the 
farm a well man. I owe my wonderful cure 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills and nothing else.’’ j 

There is no case or kind of Kidney Dis-‘ 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills will not

‘shack,* mend the wagon 
put up the barn and be generally more in
dependent of ‘neighbors’ than 
British immigrant. Most of them go west 
with capital saved or provided by their j 
parents, which they can turn to an ad- j 
vantage impossible to the newcomer. On- j 
tario. again, offers greater residential at- t 
tractions to the well-to-do settler the 
•gentleman* farmer—the man whose chief j 
desire is to supplement his income and to ' 
start his children in life with better pros- ; 

that they have ip the old country. |

MEN’S eOLLEOE OVERCOAT®, marie from heavy wide etriped A comfortable, dressy,econom- ,, 
leal shoe and we can guarantee : ! 
the counters and innersoles that ! ! 
they will stand half-soling. ,.

' ' Sizes. 11 to 2— $1.75, 2.00, j 
2.25.

Sizes, 2 1-2 to 6 — $ 1
2 00, 2.25, 2.50, 3

the I' can
New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.

MEN’S i that he 
Pills. Spelling j | 
tchard ^ys :
•July.

’d endured \h| grflhtest tor- 
is|/, Stiffness 

Loins. I

es

Price $12, 15 and $16.50 idn1
i, Mit 07. Forsingle breasted fly front style, about three quarter length. Black wool 

serge body linings, heavy felt interli ning, black Mohair sleeve lining 
and silk velvet collars.

inV

l The it papers advocate :

British Connection Price $10, 12. 13-50, 15, 16.50, 
18, 20 to 22.50

lHonesty in Public Life Every shrub we have about ue 
Bears a rainbow in its leaves;

And the envied coàt of Joseph 
Seems to hang upon the trees, 

i While the rose may bloom in Britain, 
With her ships upon the Tyne,

! We grow the rose oT Sharon 
| In this Canada of mine.

Also Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats of every description.

These are Mr. Taylor’s words as reported | 
in the illustrated weekly Canada, publish- 

i ed in London. They are quite worth re
publishing and they are. fit for sympathetic : 
pondering by the intending emigrant from $ 
England. Ontario offers the Englishman, W

OPEN EVÉN1NGS UNTIL 8 !Measures for the Material
Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.

Progress and Moral Ad- J. N. HARVEY, Francis &of our Greatvancement
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

VaughanWild and wayward is the beauty 
In the land we love bo well,

Ahd it covers hill and valley,
Every hidden nook and dell.

Still they tell us of the heather.
And thfey eing of Auld Lang ayne, 
ut the tree of life is blooming 
In this Canada of mine.

W. Leonard, ip the Toronto Sun.

. ease 
j cure.

19 KING STREETScotchman and Irishman, with a little 
money of his own to invest, a home to his 

liking. An intelligent effort to con- j 
this idea is made by the immigration

WOOD
When you want a big load of 

Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.
Telephone 648.

Philip J. WoodsI vev
agencies of both the province and the 
Dominion. Ontario would welcome an ac- 

of old country population of the sub-

"The ShMnrock.Thttrie.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.” Comfort Shoes IN LIGHTER VEIN 11—The death ofRichibucto, Nov.

Philip J. Woods occurred last evening at 
his home in town, after a short illness 
cancer of the liver. He was nearly 
years of age. Mi*. Woods had been in 
hotel business the greater part of his

u i «% « and was well known throughout the prov-*
It yOU cough try ! ince, having conducted hotels in Cocagne,

f***M*rfl% H ctona Buctouche, Harcourt and Rexton and
Ayrtip. It stops Kichibucto where he was proprietor of

#4>e tickle 2^1 C6Ilt9. the Kent Hotel for some years, and at
Memramcook, where he had charge of a 
hotel, when lie was overcome by his ill
ness,' which caused his death. During sev
eral terms, he was one of the Councillor* 
for Richibucto parish.

He was twice married ; first to Misa 
Catherine Gorman, daughter of the lato 
Bernard Gorman, of St. Louis, by which 
union there are five living children : Jas* 

•vue iiàietimAi/en D of Port Elgin; Joseph B., of Lynn,
THE UNEMPLOYED (Mass.) ; Daniel P„ of Cambridge (Mass.) ;

! Andrew J., of Fredericton, and William 
, Frederick, of Bathurst. His second wife 

Elizabeth McNeill, who survives him.

I LOVE AND MILLINERY.

"Do you believe id-love at Amt sight?. 
"Yes, Indeed. Thafa the way I always 

choose my hats.”

cess
stantial class and would be able to assure'

its members homes and a measure of pros
perity which would amply repay them 
for the sacrifice of departure from their 
native environment. Mr. George Taylor 
has done well in reminding the people of 
Great Britain that the whole of Canada 
does. not lie west of the Great Lakes. ’

All that is here said of Ontario applies 
with equal force to New Brunswick.

MR. BORDEN’S TROUBLES
SURPRISE,

VI never was eo surprised in my life.” 
“What’s the matter?” * . „
“I just overheard one of my twenty-doliar 

a-week clerks telling a friend that I whs 
paying him $3,500 a year.”

. -----------------
WHAT THEY MEAN.

Mr. Borden did not tender hie resigna
tion at the conservative caucus in Ottawa 
yesterday. This will be sad news for the 

Telegram, which, speaking for a 
wing of t^i Ontario tories, said:—

•If K. I Borden. M. P.. submits his re- 
of his fol-

Our lines of Comfort Shoes will be 
greatly appreciated by elderly women.

The leathers are soft;, the soles 
very pliable, with soft cushion inner sole.

No seams to hurt.

Every detail, that would in any way 
add to comfort, has been well looked after 
in the making of these Shoes.

Lace or Congress Style, all sizes

!

: Toronto

F. E, PORTERare A grunt,
A grdwi,

Some language bad; 
A bang,
A clang.

An angry dad;
A cloud 
Of dust,

A yell, a shout. 
Proclaim 
The fur- 

Nace fire is out.

sigimtion to an Ottawa caucus
the latter, to employ the chaste 

found in the

I; i '

Prescription Druggist,
Comer Union and St. Patrick Streets.lowers, f

MORE SILLY TALKand eloquent terms never 
London Times, should ’grab it quick.’ 
question, AVhat would the opposition do 
for a leader?’ is answered by this other 
question-Has not the Ottawa opposition 
been doing as badly as it could do under 

conceivable circumstances? Could the 
mistakes or miss

iThe
Addressing a banquet in Toronto a few 

evenings since, one of the speakers said:—
“Our so-called patriotic government is 

at the present time contemplating the 
building of tin-pot cruisers that the gun
powder of British Dreadnoughts, the gen
ius of British admirals and the blood of 
British sailors will have to protect in time 
of war. These cruisers would be as use
less as are the vocal Dreadnoughts now 
being constructed at Ottawa.”

A Toronto paper states that these re
marks were cheered. One wonders what 
sort of Canadians they were who would 
cheer a speaker who belittled bis country. 
Hisses would be a more appropriate re
ception. A man who asserts that Cana
dians cannot do better than waste money 
on useless naval craft has so poor an opin
ion of their constructive ability that one 
wonders at his failure to get out of, the 
country as quickly as possible. But this 
gentleman was not speaking seriously. He 
sought a little cheap applause from oppon
ents of the government at Ottawa. Had 
Mr. Borden been there he would have felt 
called upon to disagree w’“ ’ Ue speaker.

THE PROBLEM OF :

(Montreal Witness)—Detroit Free Frees.
The . problem of the unemployed con

cerns us in Canada comparatively little, of their nine children, seven are living: 
just at present, as there should really be I Francis A., Charles F., H. Rusk, E. Ban- 
no unemployment in Canada now, in the , n0!lj Catherine E., Flora May, and Alice 
sense there always is in congested centres x., who are all at home. He also leaves 
of Europe. But, for one reason or an- one brother, Joseph D., of Kingport 
other there 
employed here 
the problem

wasany
opposition make more

opportunities without R. L. Borden 
chan the opposition has made and missed

with R. L. Borden?’’
The caucus spent a large part of yester

day in an effort to arrive at some sort of 
agreement or compromise in regard to the
navy, but failed. The party is divided in
to at least three factions-those who fol
low Mr. Borden, those who M ow Prem 
iev Roblin of Manitoba, and those who 

Liberals may regard

GLOATING.

"What makes your husband so happy? He 
left the house whistling this morning.”

"Did he? The mean thing! I suppose he Is 
gloating because he convinced me that I was
wrong.”

to Him who waits.

Most of the things that come to him who 
waits are dlssapotntments.—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

1
r
i

i are always some un- : (Maine.)
as elsewhere, and| The funeral will be held on Saturday 

of “no work” is morning at 9 o’clock. Interment will be 
of general interest. The third report of made in the R. C. cemetery at Rexton. 
the Central (Unemployed) Body for Lon
don, just issued, covers the period from 
Jdly 1, 1907, to June 30, 1909, and is 
valuable. The total number of applicants 
registered by distress committees during The Dominion of Canada is too great a 
the year ending June 30, 1909, was 49,485 country already to be, regarded as a bed- 
an increase of 19,004 or slightly over 57 ding-out place for undesirables frd^Eii- 
percent over the total for the previous rope, or for that matter from the whited 
year. There were 1,754 women among the States. It is a common practice w»en a 
applicants. No less than 67.5 per cent of new survey of lots is opened yip in 
the total niutiber of men registered were Canadian towns or cities, for the vendor to 
described as ‘unskilled,’ this representing stipulate that only buildings of a certain 
an increase of 20.7 percent on the previ- class shall be erected thereon. The object 
ous year’s figures. In the report of the of this is to ensure the development of 
Greenwich Distress Committee attention the area on the best lines, and is in the 
is directed to the marked increase in the interest not only of the vendor, but of 
number of youthful applicants registered, those who purchase property and settle in 
The total of these in the borough had ad- : the area. Canada is in a similar position., 
vattced by 38 percent between the ages of We have a monopoly of the greatest nn- 
16 and 34. In the opinion of the Green- surveyed region in the world, and it is up 
wich Committee, this state of things is to ue to ensure that the land will go into 
due to the evils of boy labor and the ne- the hands of people who will be valuable 
gleet of skilled training by means of ap- citizens in the future, and elevate rather 
prenticeship. The latter evil is more or than depreciate the standard of living and 
less prevalent everywhere, and is one re- ; civilization throughout the Dominion, 
suit of trade unionism.

In nearly every case presented the ! Q„e hundred and twenty-seven tons 
committee recognizes the improvement in government representatives. Hon. J. K. 
the health and physique produced by a Fleming. Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Hon. 
period of regular employment and food, R0hert Maxwell, and W. W. Hubbard, 
which change is the more noticeable in 6aid that they favored the project and 
thh case of men sent to the Hallesley Bay WOuld endeavor to help the exposition, 
colony after a prolonged spell of unem
ployment and consequent privation.
Greenwich Committee unanimously i 
to the temporary value of the works pro
vided under the Unemployment Act, in 
entitling men to tide over a period of de
pression without either breaking up their 
homes or having recourse to the Poor 
Law. It is still in doubt, however, wheth
er any permanent benefit is conferred on 
the men by the limited amount of work 
provided. The Hackney and Hammer
smith Committees are of opinion that a 
mere than pairing advantage is obtoinpd, 
while committees of Kensington, Ismi| 
and Battersea complain that the pfov 
of relief work causes many men to 
too much reliance upon a repent 
assistance from the same sourfrf 
was to be expected in some ./ape 
there can hardly be a doubt that t 
in general works for good. A 
that, the chief lesson to be leu 
to be the necessity for the 46x 
technical education or of institutes where 
lads can be instructed in craftsmanship 
and graduate as mechanics.

-

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50Ï CHOOSE THE SETTLERSLEVEL,

"Tryin' to rise too fas’ in life is tiresome 
uphill work,” said Uncle Eben. "Loafin' will 
send you speedin* down de toboggan wbata 
you’ll finish wlf a bump. Do bos’ way is 
es’ to go ahafd an’ be do level.”—'was-

(Ottawa Citizen)

follow Mr. Monk, 
the situation with complacency.

. t.
V

32 CHARLOTTE 
9 STREET. 

THE HOME OF GOOJ> ?HOE5
- 80—4l_&ng St. W«t

D. MONAHAN ngton Star.
tST. JOHN AND HALIFAX JOYS FOR ALL.

Let the boy htrife what he wants 
Give the maiden what ehe’s wishing, 

Hand the good wife her allowance—
Let the old man go a-flshing.

—St. Louis Star.

Merchant has a very 
article on the rela-

The Maritime 
temperate and proper 
tiens of Halifax and St. John m regard o 

commending the xiaii

‘i Telephones : 1802— I 1y
h Whiledry docks.

rr^'rL'"M.r;
condemns the hostile resolution aimed at 
the St. John project. This resolution it 

represent the policy of the 
submitted to

IDLE THOUGHTS.secure
1

The graft nevér stâys good long; there’6 
always a rift In the loot.

people register their kicks, but never 
vote them. '

The most austere woman is willing to ex
plain how she happened to marry her dub 
of a hueband. . . .

It doesn’t flatter an artist to ask him to 
paint something to All up a certain sized

Milwaukee duchesses speak 
America.—Philadelphia Bull-

*frr-t
•s.

There is something almost pathetic in 
the delusion of the Sun, in its assump
tion that anybody cares a fig about what 
it has to say about the Intercolonial Rail
way or its branches.

“A Sign of the Times!
♦

does notsays,
Halifax board, was never 
the council of the board, was only intro
duced in the last moments of a long meet- 

when everybody was eager to get 
through without its real 

who

Î
*

space.
Some of our 

very kindly of 
*etin*

'Our new Holiday Stock surely 5, consisting *s it does of so 
beautiful and choice pieces for jewelry

Very Attractive and New Designs in Gold Watches 
Exclusive Design in Silverware

Clocks in Many Varieties

mg,
away, and went
purport being understood by many 
would have flatly opposed its adoption. 
"It was done in haste,” says the Merch- 

"and, like most things done in haste,

The attempt of Mr. Borden to make 
political capital out of the delay in ap
pointing judges in British Columbia was 
a conspicuous failure. Hon. Mr. Ayles- 
worth turned the tables with neatness and 
despatch.

Vmany WHY THE HEN ? ,

I saw a hen go cross the street. 
With slow and stately tread:

She seemed to have an end In view, 
And never turned her head 

"Why goes that hen across 
Inquired a passer by;

"I know she does It every day,
But not the reason why."

i
tie street?”ont, „

is being repented at leisure.
Remarking that one reason why the re-

Real Cut Glass TheiS> <$> ^
The Standard, which convicted the mar

ine department of the crime of wrecking1 
the steamer Hestia before the enquiry in
to the cause of the disaster was begun,

attests
We have taken great pains this autumn to select an assort

ment of Seasonable Goods, excelling anything twe have shown 
in the past. ____________

have been intro-solution should never
that it could not possibly do any “You speak the truth.” I made reply, 

‘She crosses ev’ry day,
•And yet the garden over here 

Is eoual ev’ry way. .
She will net stay where she belongs, 

Though land ehe has to spare;
the other side 
over there.

duced is
- good, the Merchant continues:—

"Another reason why it? should not have 
introduced is the fact that Halifax 

with St. John rather

lit n ri

FERGUSON <& PAGEis much disturbed because the court of en
quiry, after hearing the evidence, places 
the blame elsewhere. It is sad to be de
prived of a grievance, but the Standard 
should look before it leaps.

been She must ; 
To see wrilat’s

“Alas! My friend, it’s juèt the same 
With all the human c

The hen won’t stay where ehe belongs, 
Though seh’s a better place.

’Tis naught for which she Is to blame, 
She’s learned It from the men;

Tell me why men go ’cross the street <• 
And I’ll explain the hen.”

—Boston Herald.

should co-operate 
than do even a slight thing to hinder her 
development and thereby the development 
of the country, especially of the Maritime 
Provinces. St. John believes that she

with

Diamond Importers and Jeweler*!
41 KING STREET race:

4
<S> <& in.■ VThe brilliant but ill-balanced Mr. Bou- 

has received another check in his /lace 
pn of 

This

needs a dry dock, and every year, 
tin destined growth ot her port business, 
will need it still more urgently. A dry 
dock at St. John would not interfere with 

at the meeting

rassa
Nationalist campaign in Quebec province. 
His candidates in St. James and Chambly 

badly defeated. Nor is it correct to

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 

monicas, etc.
2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS

All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.
New lot of Cheap Crockery. Granite and Tinware at

PRESENTED TO TOWN
A Y.M.C.A. BUILDING

Har- stwere
say that the defeat of the government can
didate in St. Sauveur was a victory for 
Mr. Bourassa. A Labor candidate won. 
He had the support of the Labor party, 
the Conservatives, and the friends of Mr. 
Bourassa. The Gouin government has 

to be well pleased with the general

pyr from 
med seems 
tension of

at Halifax, as some 
have imagined. As long

one
the H alias

Wm. M. Smith has formally pretented 
to the Young Men’s Christian Association 
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., a new and fully 
equipped building. The structure is four 
stories with white marble front end i* 
completely furnished. The presentation 
was made by Mr. Smith and accepted on 
behalf of the association by President D. 
C. Matthews. The structure cost over 
$200,000 and ia supposed to be one of the 
finest in the state.

may-
fax Graving Dock Co., do not worry 

else in Hali-about the prospect no one 
fax need grow panicky—and we have the 

of the manager that 
sure that if

?

personal assurance 
they do not. We feel very 
the question had even come up at an earl
ier stage of the meeting, so that it could 
have received more thought and have had 

discussion, it would uOt have been

NINE GREAT MILITARY BUDGETS

WATSON CO.’S,reason
result in the three constituencies.

There ere now nine great military powers 
In the world—seven in Europe, one in Am
erica, and one in the Northern Pacific* They 
are spending on their armies and navies 
mere than three hundred millions sterling 
a ÿear. The actual amount in 1906, the la
test year for which complete data are avail
able, wad £306,967,000. The totals of each 
of the Bine armed nations were;

EARLY GRECIAN COINAGE Cor* Charlotte and Union Sta.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

more
allowed to go through in this form. We 
feel too that it is not the wish of Halifax 

Of course there ex-

(From the Saturday Review)
The invention of coinage is due to the 

Greeks, most probably to the bankers of
Halicamassoe and adjacent Asia Minor __ e _ a CIj - --------
Greek colonies, who toward the end of the U C13 EL FT IXk €? Ikl V3
eighth century B. C. began stamping smal ■*__
gold and electron ingots which passed 7 WATERLOO STREET
through their hands in currency with a: _
mark of some sort intended to guarantee Meil S OVCrCOatS at R Bargain
the weight and purity of the metal. Such I 9 . .0 _A ... . mn ha
ingots very soon assumed a round and Men’s Oxford Pants, former pried $3.50, now selling for ,..,..$2.00
nd;e^e™Pfromle/nl^ri^^y- THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE
temporary with Asia Minor “beans.” Cu- ’PhlOBê, RêSidêtlOê 1925—11
rious to say, none of the surrounding peo
ples with whom the Asiatic and Europe
an Greeks were in constant communication 
political or commercial, took up the won
derful invention, which at present 
to us of such obvious necessity that we] 
scarcely realize how the civilized world 
of old could have got on without it. i

As a matter of fact, however, neither, 
the Phoenicians with their practical com- ) 
mereial sense, nor the Lydians or the I 
Persians who claimed the supremacy 
the cities where the new currency 
initiated, nor of course the Egyptians ever 
the coinage, till the conquests of Alexan
der disseminated the Greek civilation all 
through the Eastern world.

The Romans came to know it through 
the Greek cities in Sicily and Magna 
Graeeia, and began striking silver 
toward the beginning of the third century 
B. V. In the meantime with the Greeks 
die sinking, like everything else, had fall
en within the domain of art. and their 
coins remain forever a standard of beauty 
for the artist and a model of perfection 
to the die sinker.

’Phone 1685. ft i The woman never lived who didn’t think 
that her husband looked grand In a dress 
suit.

I:
Army and

f Army. Navy Navy
G’t Britain £29,426,000 £33,905,000 £33,390,000 

ny . . 38,275,000 13.335,000 51,610,000
!... 28,745,000 13,000,000 41,745,000

Rtdfola . . 41,235,000 11,450.000 62,685,000
Xlstrla , . . 13.090.000 1,631,000 14,721,000
Umngary . . . 7,365,000 8213X10 8,186,000Italy .. .. . 11.280,000 5,090,OOil 16,370,000
V. SUtei . .. 25,290,000 23,345,000 48,635,000
Japan .... 5,476,000 4,150,000 9,625,000

Total . . .£200,180,000£106,787,000£507.967,000 
The next consideration In a comparison of 

8 military budgets is how the money Is raised, 
rod The taxes of 1906 produced in the nine 
bv states an aggregate of £792,000,000 sterling, 
’nil Hence the £307,000,000 spent on armaments 
ou represented nearly 40 per cent of the whole. 

F fit fi But the proportion varied greatly in, the 
mreek. nine states. In Great Britain and Germany 
•dirai It waa nearly one-half. In France about a 
”1.7 third, and in Italy as little as a fifth. The 
quest. , yegpgctive averages for all the nine States 

arc given below :

people to be narrow, 
ists rivalry between these two cities, as 
there existe between other cities similarly 
placed, between contiguous countries, be
tween stores in the same town.
Halifax people do not wish to hinder the 
development of St. John, nor do the St. 
John people want to binder the develop
ment of Halifax, and it was unfortunate 
that Halifax should be connected with 

action that might be construed as a

Ge* WINDSOR LADY* APPEAL
To All Women : I «1 

with full Instruction!, 
ment which poejfclvely 
her a, Ulceratioi* Diepl 
in* of the Woi 
Periods, Uteri*) and 
or growths, aJs 
ousnesp, Mem 
Head, Back/>
Bladder troABl$s w 
weakness peKilidr to Ur sex. 
efin continue treatment] at horn 
cost of only about 12lfcents a 
My book, ■** Woman'el Own 1 
Adviser,"- also sent free on * 
Write to-day. Address Mrs. m. 
mere, Box 286 Windsor, On*

free, 
Jioiâe treat- 
•es Leucorr- 
meJts, Fall-

But the

, Pa or
101

ot
’ains Un 
Kidne&j

iol
4 lowel

ca
any
jealous interference.” This store’s malting a big 

for itself with soap.
name

seems
A WORD FOR THE EAS1

Hardly anv wonder either ! All the beet makes of all the best makers 
. .guaranteed for cleansing influencée, pureness and beneficial skin ef
fects are in stock. Oh ! there’s no use when it comes right down to 
money-saving and clean-making the soaps found at this store can t be 
beaten.

Mr. Gebrge Taylor, M. P„ who recently- 
spent some months in England, has been 
telling the English people some facts about 
Ontario as a field for settlers which apply 
equally well to the maritime provinces. We 
quote from the Ottawa Journal:—

"Mr. Taylor specially recommends On
tario to the Englishman, he says, because 
the latter is not naturally fitted to hard 
pioneer work and not happy in the com
parative isolation of the great west. Small 
cleared farms of about one hundred acres, 
within easy reach of populous towns, 
to be had cheap in Ontario now, because 
the young men of Ontario go west and take 
up the large tracts still obtainable for lit
tle money or entirely free. They know

-----Per Head-----
Army and

Amount. Total Navy 
Great Britain . . *.£137.750,000 66p 
Germany .... 105,150,000 34s6d 
France . • • « .. 124,000.000 63s

: Russia.....................  137^00.000 21s9d
i Austria..................... 51,350,000 39s
! Hungary.................. 27,750,000 28s9d
I italv ................ •• 58,500,000 36s
: United States . . . 115,350,000 30s 
Japan ...................... 35,050,000 15s

I Total...................£792,400,000
: Great Britain is. as usual, the most heav
ily-burdened country, not even excepting 
France. She pays nearly double the German 

1 average amount of taxes per head—66s 
against 34s 6d. In both cases one-half is ap- 1 

• proprtated to armaments, but Germany’s half I 
f is only 16s 9d per head. We ought to be 

much richer than the Germans to be able
I to bear our double taxes; but even that old- p Pearce. Bupt. Industrial Branch
■ fashioned belief is beginning to waver.—W. |
R. Lawson in London “Financial News.”

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world,

LOWEST RATES.

30s
16s 9d
21sover

was
Ss 2d 

Us 2d 
8s 2d 
7k Id 

12s 6d 
3slUd

The Prescription Drutfclet 
137 Charlotte Street-"RELIABLE” ROBB.

'

LADIES’ GOLF COATS I

in White, Red and Grey.
Girl*» Golf Coats in Red. 

Boy»* Sweater Coats in Grey.

coins

McLEAN & McGLOANare

97 Prince William Street.
(Opposite C. P. fi. Telegraph Office) 

Those 106.WETMORR, GARDEN ST. Globe Bldg., St. John.”
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Have you
provided for thos 
who are depend 
ent upon you ? 
Good intentions or 
good resolutions 

will not count for 
much when your 
widow is struggling 
to make a living. 
Ask for bookie 

“ Endowment at 
Life Rate/’
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VMORE PRIVILEGES 
FOR THE SERVANT

f rDisease Germs$

COLD WAVE 
COMING

LADIES and GENTS
Suits and

_______ , • J . ■

Top Coats
At extra low prices.

Unusual Economies in 
Our Saturday Night Specials

Cannot harm healthy humar 
i bodies. We cafnot have healths 

ibijI have pure blood. 
oW>loq«rthat Hood’s

bodies ui 
-the kli 
Sarssom

Some Ottawa Women Believe 
They Should Have Parlor to 

i Entertain
akdS.

[cine has an uti- 
i, uu—t™yUhed record for pnri- 

tyln* rod ewictingjme blood.
It cnres^roMlafecrema^esdfltions,

catarrhj^netimMsm, niMjaTlr............ .
ness, tjEft tired feelinwmyspepeia, loss 
of appetite, generajmebility, and builds 
up the whole unem.

Get Hoodji^arsaparllla todxy.

!at

(Ottawa Free Press)

In selecting Items for our Saturday evening sale we have found conditions such 
that we are able to place a far more valueful assortment than usual.

Here are the details In brief. Each Item is marked exceptionally low, and every 
bargain is fresh and dependable, taken from our regular high grade stocks.

The Women's Alliance of the Unitarian 
Church yesterday afternoon listened to a 

; paper by Mrs. M. M. Pyke, on the quea- 
I tion: “Should mistresses as well as maids
furnish references?"’ Mrs. Pyke was of the 
opinion that it would be impracticable 
for the mistresses to furnish their maids 
with references, for the reason that most 
or at least a great many of the maids 
were unfitted for the positions they oc- 
cupy.

The speaker said :
“If the maid becomes tired of the place 

I where she is employed, it is an easy mat- 
j 1er for her to give notice, pick up her be- 
! longings, and depart, indifferent to the 
fact that a whole household is upset, and 
her mistress has been put to great incon- 

! venience in many ways.”
At the d6se of Mrs. Fyke's speech, the 

! meeting was thrown open for the ladies to 
express their individual opinions on the turned as a Libera! at the last general 

; question. They were many and varied. I election, defeating T. Gibson Bowies, who 
I Seme said that ignorance and the high | had formerly represented the constituency 
wages that the servants are demanding in the Conservative interests by a major- 
have a great deal tjo do with the present ity of 342. Mr. Bowles has since joined 

! difficulties. 1 Others were of the opinion . the Liberal ranks.
that the mistress opght to take more in- j Since his entry into parliament Mr. 
terest in her maid and give her a little Bellairs, who formerly saw service in the 
room of her own where she could enter- navy, retiring with the rank of lieuten- 
tain her “young W**” Without having to, ant in 1902, has been an outspoken critic 
go out on the street to meet him. I of the naval administration, especially

! “The ladies are not treating their maids since the advent of Mr. McKenna. The 
(from a human standpoint,” was the ex- publication of certain comments upon him 
i pression of one laSy- present, “they are sent to the admiralty and his subsequent 
| not. as a rule, treating them in the way pungent criticism in the house are fresh 
they themieelves would like to be treated. in the public mind. An advocate of the 
Of course I will grant, you," said this lady, highest naval efficiency, he has frequently 
who- is secretary of jibe Y. W. C, A., come into conflct with Mr, McKenna, 
“that they ask e'tetjjrthing when, in a somewhat to the chagrin of the Liberals 
great many cases ih<;$ervice is not there of King’s Lynn, who invited'Mr. Bowles 
which would naturally be required of to contest the constituency as a Liberal 
them, but on the whole they are not giv-, against the sitting members some time 
en fair treatment by their .mistresses.” ago.

The plan of having a maid sign an I Othere party secessions during the pres- 
agreement to stay a certain length of ent parliament include, from the Liberal 
time with her mistress was suggested, and side, Major Renton, 
met with the approval of most of the la- From the Conservative side: 
dies present. Another plan was that the Mr. Glendinning (N. Antrim), 
ladies do away with a lot of unnecessary Austin Taylor (E. Toxteth). 
trappings and draperies in the fronts of Cameron Corbett (Tradeston, Glasgow), 
their houses, and have their kitchens, A. Cross (Camlachie, Glasgow), 
equipped with proper cooking utensils for It is highly probable that King's Lynn 
the convenience of the maid. [ at the next election will have as its can-

A very feasible suggestion was made didates the contestants of the last general 
that a domestic science school be estab- election—Mr. Bellairs and Mr. Bowles — 
lished where the servants could receive ; with their politics reversed.
free training for a month or six weeks : --■ —» ■
in preparation for fulfilling the duties re- Tue Ft/AMflFI ICTICquired of them in home life. This might I TIC EV AINOELI3 IIV. 
be in connection with the classes of the 
Y. W. C. A„ where there are at present 
four or five girls training to go to ser- The members of the committee of the
vice. This suggestion met with the ap- Evangelical Alliance having in charge the
proval of all the ladies and was looked 

one of the easiest ways of solv-

ICHANGES IN THE 
PARTIES IN BRITISH 

HOUSE OF COMMONS

■
GLOVES.

Ladies’ French kid gloves, dome fas
tener,' blown fingers, in Brown,Grey, 
Modes or Tans. Special price, 75c. a 
pair.

CORSETS.
White Conte! Corsets, long hip style 
with suspenders attached. Special 
price, 75c. pair.

FRILLING.
A quantity of odd lengths of frilling 
in white or colors. Special price, two 
lengths for 15c.

STOCKS.
White wash stocks of pin tucked 

lawn and ruching. Special price, 25c. 
each.

BELTS.
Colored elastic belts with fancy ox
idized buckles. Brown, Navy, Re
seda or Myrtle. Special price, 75c. 
each.

NIGHTDRESSES.
Ladies’ stripe flannelette nightdresses. 
Special price, 98c. each.

I London Standard.)
Carlyon W. Bellairs, M. P. for King’s 

Lynn, has resigned his membership of the 
Eighty Club, preparatory to his crossing 
the -floor of the house of commons. It will 
be remembered that Mr. Bellairs was re-

PILLOW SLIPS.
Heavy- English cotton pillow slips 

made ready for use.
Sizes 40 inch. Special price, 40c. a 
pair. ,
Sizes 42 inch. Special price 45c. a 
pair.
Sizes 44 inch. Special price,- 50c. a 
pair.
Sizes 46 inch. Special price, 55c. a 
pair.
Sizes 48 inch. Special price, 60c. a 
pair.

WAISTÎNGS.
Fancy flanelette waistings in a wide 
variety of dainty stripe or figure de
signs. 27 inch. Special price, 9c. a 
yard. WILCOX BROS. I

|
WAISTS.

Women’s flannelette shirt waists in 
various pretty designs, suitable for 
house wear. ‘Special price. $1.48 each.

:

Dock Street and Market Square.

/

<& CO.MACAULAY BROS. Parlor Lamp Sale
$16.00 to $12.00 

15.00 to 
10.00 to 
6.50 to

These Lamps are fitted with both Etched and 
Ruby Globes, also have the Round Wick.

Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from

1 Lamp 
1 Lamp 
4 Lamps 
1 Lamp

9.50
7.00

Alaska Seal Jackets 4.60

'-Ï W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

»

For a dressy garment in fur nothing compares with seal, and with care no other fur 
keeps its appearance as well, as it always has a good rich look.

For season 1909-1910 these beautiful garments will be even more popular than ever, 
being worn In very attractive styles, 24 to 40 Inches long, with semi or snug-fitting back, with or 
without collars and reveres, though the style selected rests with a customer.

Now is the time to order garments made up, as we have an excellent lot of finest 
quality and can make garments up In a short time, using fine quality plain or fancy 
satin lining and general finishing. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed.

Garments to order $300 and up

good will is clinched by the gift of an en
tirely unexpected meal of juicy meat. Few 
dogs are proof against this card of intro
duction. The doom of the dog is sealed 
the moment he swallows the first morsel 
of meat. It is a simple matter then to un
fasten the chain and release the dog, 
which will follow more than willingly for 
the sake of the scraps that are thrown 
down from time to time.

“Some of the men who pose as peddlers 
and go around from house to house are 
merely dog thieves watching for a chance 
to carry off the family pet, They can’t 
steal big dogs in that way, of course, but 
the little dog is their game.

“The dog thieves take the stolen animals 
to other towns and there isn't one chance 
in a hundred of getting them back. If 
there are strong distinguishing marks on 
the animal, the thief will change these so 
as to make identification difficult. An ex
ample of this that came to my notice was 
the disguising of a fine bull terrier that 
was stolen from a wealthy financier. Big 
patches of liver color were burned on thé 
back of the animal with caustic and a / 
mark or two on its ears and a few on its j 
paws completed an effectual disguise.'* J

Wm. M. McLean, school inspector ; Dr. y . v 
Bridges and Geo. Day yesterday inspected / 
the new school on Partridge Island. There 
are eleven pupils on the roll, and six were 
in attendance.

ENGLISH DOG THIEVES

Something About Their Wily 
Ways of Stealing Valuable 
Animals

-
f

CAMPAIGN MERE (Tit-Bits.)
As the T. B. man stood chatting with 

a well-known detective a splendid collie 
raced down the street.

“The dog thief who makes a business of 
stealing family pets makes money enough 
at it to take time and get away with the 
animal in leisurely fashion. That collie 
you saw bounding past us just now will 
catch the eye of one of these dog stealers 
probably. The thief will note that he is a 
thoroughbred and worth more than the 
average laboring man can make in two 
weeks by honest work. The worth of the 
animal having been satisfactorily estimat
ed, the thief will watch him until he 
frisks home. Having noted the address 
and lingered around, if it is safe to do so, 
until the name of the dog has been learn
ed, the thief will then retire from the 
field to await the hour lovetl by those 
whose deeds are evil,

“The ice broken, so to speak, by the af
fectionate address of this man, who comes 
with a speaking acquaintance, the dog’s

arrangements for the simultaneous evange
lical campaign next February held a meet
ing in St. Andrew's church yesterday af
ternoon. The matter was thoroughly dis-

upon as
ing the question. After graduating from 
this school, the maids would have diplo- 

presented to show of what value they
would be, and what pay they were entiti- cuage(j an(j jt waa decided to ask the alli
ed to ask In thit w* the mistress would ence t„ int a ,arge committee corn- 
know better how tiftiea] with her maids. poged q{ ^ repteaentatives fj.om £ch of

— • ■ <9* the churches participating. It was further
recommended that an executive committee, 
composed of fifteen members, have charge 
of the actual work.

The question of dividing the city into 
sections, as Dr. McPhee advised, was dis
cussed. The members of the comifiittee, 
however, came td the conclusion that they 
would -not report to the alliance on this

A special meeting of the Evangelical Al
liance will be called for Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.30, when the details of the scheme 
will be further discussed.

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St,
Manufacturing Furriers

mas

A.!

’ -

JBI-LINGUAL SCHOOLS 'The history says, pa, that the English fled 
before Joan of Arc?

“Well, what of It?”
“Would you run, If a woman was after 

you?”

'The French-Canadian residents of On-

Natural MinK Muffs 0fario, some 200,000 in, all, xrijl hohl a^e- 
presentative congress m Ottawa January IX NOvluttBIt

Mr. Smith—Theré hie been 14 strikes in
tb5rïîat8iM8??filk<6£a£fl. This* is 
the football season. ■■

: |1$ next. They will advocate the establish- 
nient of bi-lingual schools.

--.................... :
^The housewife should 

flpors td be painted; they should be stain
ed, shellacked or waxed.

Three Stripes, Large Pillow Shape, Regular Price $35.00.
Sale Price $25.00.

Natural MinK Slolfeà/
80 inches long, deep back and shoulders, tri n|njA with (rem/ 

Natural Mink Tails, Regular Price $35.(XJ# V .. f
Sale mce, «7.60

F. S. THOMAS

A

never allow her
“Aeroplane” Is one of the words properly 

pronounced ?iU, a rlsjug flection. I

‘

MONDAY LAST DAY NOVEMBER SALE. DON’T MISS COMING TONIGHT

GREAT REMNANT SALE
530 to 547 Main Street

Stores Open Evenings. All through the store tonight and Monday to clean up oddments and ends left from our Annual November Sale. Don t 
miss this opportunity—Ypu may find just what you are looking for at half what you could pay elsewhere.

Balance of samples 
Ladies’ Underwear to be 
sold out tonight and 
Monday at mere 
Nomina, p -ices

Mostly the best - qualities of 
Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, left 
from big line of mill samples.
These have been re-marked for 
sharp, quick clearance.

Beautiful Silk and Silk and 
Wool Garments in the lot.

Half Price and Legs.

Useful Ends of 
Cretonnes and Draper
ies to be cleared

All sorts of fancy Cretonnes — 
single and double widths—-fancy 
Sateens and Silkolines to be on 
counters tonight and Monday at 
small prices. Many pieces that 
would be pretty for covering 
boxes, etc. Bargains.

Silk department has 
large number of Ends of 
Pretty Silks to 
dispose of

These are Waist Lengths, some 
Dress Lengths, and a whole lot of 
Shirt Ends, useful for many pur
poses at this season of year.

Clean-up of odd sizes 
of Good Net Shirtwaists
Pretty Lace and Net Shirt Waists 
lines broken, in sizes—white or 
ecru, many of newest designs and 
great bargains. $4.50 and $5.25 
Waists, for............................ $2.68

Men’s Umbrellas as a 
special 89 cents each.

Eight Pretty Silk 
Dresses to sell at 
$9.75 each! 300 Ends of Good 

Dress Materials at half price 
Tonight aiatflM

iJust Opening'”
“The Most Beautiful Yet’’

• «
t Just eight Dresses left of the 

lot that were advertised on Thurs
day last. They are very prettily 
made from soft Foulard Silk that

ic-I have just received an opening for fall trade. A very complete line of 
Elegant Jewelrv. Watches and Silverware in Sterling and plated goods, se-. 
lected from the very choicest stocks or samples ever seen, in this city, and 
I will be pleased to show them to would-be purchasers.'

I have marked the prices very low. and know the goods are all right; 
the latest in etyles, and should sell

does not cut. Colors, browns, 
tans, blue, cadet, reseda. Sizes 34. 
36, 38, Value up to $15.00,

Sale $9.75

sight. ■ - -
J

Goldsmi h, Jeweler 
and Optician 

Near Head of King St.
W. Tremaine Gardi

Sale of Men’s Black 
Cashmere Socks 
Saturday Night

250 pairs Men’s Black Cash- 
mere Socks will be put on sale 
tonight in Finishing Department.

19c. pair

Remnants of White 
Goods for waists 
and aprons

Fijidi Fin~ White Mercerized 
Waistings and Cross Bar Muslins. 
Very useful for making up gowns,

No. 77 Charlotte St.

Cashmere lengths, knit length 
Dresses. A general cleai -up i 
ment of all remnants and Epd 
our recent sales. Great bargains among this 
lot—All laid out tonight on counters. You 
will find ends of Broadcloths, Cheviots, Ven
etians and Fancy Materials marked at half 
price and less.

^/Children’s 
ress départ

is made during
FREE

>1 ton OF COAL, any kind you wish, to the person who guesses 
nearest to the correct number of pieces of coal in the scuttle dis
played in the window of THE DRUG STORE, 100 KING ST. Every 
person who buys a 25c. bottle of 108 NOX-A-COLD is entitled to 

NÔX-A-COLD is the best remedy for Coughs and Geldsjne guess.
told. Buy a bottle now. You will need it.

LACE CURTAIN ENDS
15c., 20c., 25c. and 35c. each, 

great values.

Special Bargain in HAND BAGS, 
Large size, 35c. each.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear
Everything 

cheapest at

z-

Do You Know etc.

Ends of Pretty Velours 
for Kimonos

A great lot of short lengths and 
long lengths of New American 
Velours, some of the choicest de
signs of the season included, light 
and dark ground.

Remnants Cashmere 
finished Wash Wastings

On counter near Velours will 
be found a large lot of ends Fancy 
Wash Waistings in light and dark 
effects. These ends will be clear
ed at small prices to make room.

? 4-

Scarlet Cloth for 
Girls’ Coats, $1.75 yd.

Childs’ Bearskin Coats 
at $1.69 each

in smallwares Wrapped Bread Scarlet Cheviot Serge, 54 inches
$1.25 yardARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE White Bearskin Coats for little 

boys or girls, 2 to 4 years old,
$1.69 each

wide,from the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.
Muslin Curtains

A small lot of American made 
White Muslin Short Curtains with 
ruffle on one side, 2 1-2 yards 
long, much used to drape to the 
window sill,

Large Linen Towels at 
65c. for half dozen

Iluck Towels, very large, size 
40 x 19 inches. Very special,

65c. Half Dozen.

Insure 
Your
Automobile

WITH

Jarvis & Whittaker

Is Made in St. John

79c. pairASK FOBV
ROBINSON’S

White Clover Bread LONDON HOUSE. 
CHARLOTTE ST.F. W. DANIEL <a CO. LTD.,

Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouth
i
I74 Prince Wm. Street -v/
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at The 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St*, and 248 King Street, West.

. ..........25c. > Bottles Barker s Liniment for..........25c. j Dinner and Tea Sets, 97 pieces, from ^
Porridge Sets frofo  .....................16c- UI’ I Glass Table Sets .............................35c up.
China Cups and Saucers...........  10c. up. j Great bargains in Tinware and Enamel-
Regular $1.50 Lemonade Sets for.. $1.15

I

6 ■}
AMUSEMENTSSuffered 

Terrible Pains
From His Kidneys, j
Perhaps no other organs work harder j 

than the kidneys to preserve the gen- j 
eral health of the body, and most people 
are troubled with some kind of kidney 
complaint, but do not suspect it.

There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and no mec 
in taking them out as 
Pills. j

They hel{^he|cidnej 
acrid ar 
have co 
kidneys,

Doen’sBtidney tills attentively vege
table, and may ba safely taren by old 
and young. I / ' f

Mr. Dougald A. Mclsaac/Broad Cove 
Banks, N.S., writes*—'" i Jwas troubled 
with my kidneys lot m months, and 
suffered with such tmrriiy pains across 
the small of my backkallJthe time that I 
could hardly get aronn#. After taking

r,ÎfzrB ----- JUST NINE MORE DAYS BEFORE-----
taken three I was commetely cured.”

Price 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct bÿ I 
The T. Milburm Co., Limited, Toronto, j

a Bi&/Week-end Bill!
3 Cans Clams for..........
Canned Soups .................
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce for...........25c
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup for................25c

. .. ,15c peck 

.. ...15c. pk. 

. ... 8c. can 

..........8c. can

Apples......................
Potatoes ... ...........
Canned Tomatoes . 
Canned Corn ... .

10c. can lONS^ War
Drama“UNDER SEALED JNST1

0LF, Contralto
Good-Bye Girlie.”

MAZ“PIPPA PASSES”,
Robert Browning's beautiful story In Picfffes

•• AND THE V1LLAINESS
STILL PURSUED HIM

ASTER FAIRBA1RN
“ Beautiful Eyes.”I

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS ” On a Monkey 
Honeymoon.J. W. MYERS■' The Man who made 

Edison Records Famouse so effect! v
BIG SAT. MATINEE.BASEBALL Picture ThU Afternoon.in’s Kidi

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. t flush off the 

isoloui Imp iri ties/which 
1, mus Ilea ing rut the DHFUM — NEXT WEEKHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Ul ytr

I

THE BRUCES

THE GREEN SISTERS
WANTEDHELP WANTED — FEMALE

W*K-.ü.
Id Charlotte street. 2169-tf Mecklenburg street.

kl GES^a,ways get best 
James St., Weet est pay. Apply WOMAN'S 

2163-11-17. GERMAIN STREET.

SPECIAL PICTURE PROGRAMIRON FOUNDERSTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply MRS. GIRVAN, 86 

2175-11-15
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 
Weet St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

V
GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 

laces and bigh-
St.T. E. WILSON, LTD. MFR. OF CAST 

U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 1S4 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 366. ____________ _

49ALFRED LAHEY, 169 
End. ?M909pe"in® Temple Fair1X7ANTED—A GROOERY 

Vv TWO BARKER’S.
1X7ANTED-CAPABLE GIRL TO WAIT AT 
VV retail counter in store on King Street. 
Apply in own handwriting to “N B.” cafe 
of Times Office. 2143-t. f.

CLERK. APPLY 
2147-t.f.

VyANTED—YOXJNG MEN AND WOMEN 
U to quail y during their spare moms.its 

to pass the Canadian Civil Service Examina
tions, Good positions open for* ambitious per
sons. , Write, giving name and address to L 
C. S., 102 Prince Wm. Street, City.

Ont.

and issue receipts for same.
Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 

are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants,may Is left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing. and wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentif) 1 aa if sent direct to The 
Times Office. >

LADIES’ TAILORING In ordering specify '‘Doan’s.’’YXfANTED—2 GENERAL GIRLS (CHUMS),
___ __________ W for Wright Street. Apply MISS BOW-

T ABIES’ TAILORING — MRS. TRBCAR- MAN, 111 Princess Street. 23-t.f.
IJ TAIN, Ladles' Tailoring—594 Main St,, -------------------------
N. E.—and first class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to. -

1ON E WEEK,are

November 22nd—27thPARLOR MAID WHO UN- ______________________________ 2140-11—13.
DQ EO R G E e XVIT yW 66 TXTANTED—A RELIABLE MAN IN EV-

2060-t.f. cry locality in Canada with rig or cap-
___ able of handling horses, on salary or com-
ANTED—GOOD COOK. APPLY AT mission, $16.00 a week and expenses, with

MRS -J. FRASER GREGORY, advancement, introducing and advertising 
2008-tf our Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Speclfice,

__ ;.............. ....—---------- putting up our bill posters. 7 by 9 feet, sell-
YI7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR ing goods to merchants and consumers. No V v general housewoYk. Apply evening», experience needed. We lay out your work
MRS. C. T. NBVINS, No. 30, Corner Queen Jor you. Write for particulars, W. A. JBN-
and Canterbury streets. 1977-tt KINS MFG. CO., London, Ont.

WŒ^wam
references to MRS. 
Orange Street. AFTER MIDNIGHT 

FINE PERFORMANCE 
IN OPERA HOUSE

HISTORIC CANADA — ELECTRICAL—SPECTACU* 
LAIL—MUSICAL—EMBLEMATIC.

MONEY TO LOAN W once.
Douglas avenue.DESIRED BY 

CHAS. A. MAC- 
2167-11^18

A GOOD MORTGAGE 
A party leaving city. 
DOÀLD, 49 Canterbury street.

OPERA HOUSE -In the melodrama '“After Midnight,” i MFnjyuLU MAT 

the Harkine coihpanv were seen to excel- -
lent advantage fast night. The piece, which AA enPP IftlllCil
is of great Human interest, gave much 12II WlIKh WHrl*
scope for good acting and every member yU * «1 llfcl*
of the cast was fully equal to the occasion. ; n 1 in -----_ _
Again the company .has proven one of the rllJC IV P A 111 _ _ _ J, — — — +
strongest that $tr. Harkins has brought l 111L 10 I fill# II¥ UAttlflMB
here in a long while. The scenery and cob- -Oalllll IklllO
turning were ini good taste and iw every gheriff Bitdhie yeeterday received a com- w ~ e
way in keeping. ' V S.,. munication from the under secretaiy of

The story centres round Jack Brookfild state directing him to set at liberty from g
professional gambler. Mrs. Helen Whip- county jail, George Merissea, as soon E all HI RBSm 11 If

pie, who declines to mary him, because Of aj hie $309 fine is paid. It is about two g— J
his business; Judge Prentice, through months ago since Judge Forbes sentenced 
whose influence Brookfield forsakes gamb- Merisees, s Greek, to three months foi
ling; -.ay Whipple, accused of murder ; prisonment, and a tine of $300 for selling 
Viola Campbell, his fiance; and Frank yj.ee Speech in the city of St. John. .The 
Hard worth, district attorney. department of state has therefore taken

After the midnight hour Brookfield's ona month off the term of imprisonment, 
house is the resort of men high, up in the same time Merissea will have to 
business and professional circles, and remain in custody until the fine is paid 
through their influence he is protected from jn fuu
interference. Judge Prentice, a great ad- Daniel Mullin, K. C., who defended 
mirer of art. calls to inspect a picture of périsses at his trial, talking with a Tele- 
much value. Being a firm believer inwill graph reporter last night, said that the 
power he makes a great impression upon remittsnce of the sentence would be of 
Brookfield. Thy two become intimate n0 praotical utility to Merissea since he 
jected suitor of Viola Campbell, relentless couy not pay hie fine. He had, he said, 
many years is suddenly changed and "he de- made inquiries among the friends of the 
rides to begin anew. During a scuffle in prisoner, and was satisfied that they could 
the gaming house young Clay Whipple ac- £ot raigé the money. ( 
ridently kills one of a trio of friends that petet Petropolos was also seen about 
were making fun of him. In the trial that matter. He intimated that the pri- 
follows Hardworth, who is himself à re- goner’s people were poor and it took all 
jeeted -suitor of Viola Carhpbel, relentless- tj)e proceeds of the business in Union 
ly pursues Whipple. Brookfield as a re- street, which is now befog carried on by 
suit, lays bare the story of the assassina- to support Merissea’ mother and
tion of a prominent politician some years four 8ietera. Continuing, Petropolos said 
before, showing Hardworth to-be the in- that he aD(j others of his compatriots 
stigator. Brookfield succeeds in clearing had contributed pretty freely to the ex- 
Whipple. penses of Merissee’ trial, and he had

As Jack Brookfield, Harry English gave “bout reached the limit of,his own means, 
a fine interpretation of the part. As the ... —, i ■ ' . —
dignified and kindly old Justice, Irving 
Lancaster gave as fine rendering of the 
role as eould.be asked. Miss Lora Down-
in as Mrs. Helen Whipple took full ad- _ . . H «
vantage of the opportunity in her appeal to And HÎS CalSpBW Rubber neelS 
judge Prentice. at the latter’s home, the Hafdiv Show Wear

It being a nice piebe of acting. The 1 u 1
excellent support they received from the Charles A. King, who
other members of the cast went to make Oct. 23rd, at 1 p. m., on his walk to Van-
up one of the best productions that Mr. couver, over the C. P. R. ” rar1m^
Harkins has put on here in a long while. CATSPAW RUBBER HEELS, reached

After Midnight will be relies ted this eve- North Bay, Ont., 360 miles, on Friday,
ning. Nov. 12th. " " ' ..

The guessing from now - on as to t he 
number of days and hows it will take 
King to cover the distanS.Xmll be much
spirited. - %

1st prize:—1 pair of besl sbqps 
Canada equipped with MalpqU

AvV HMiol'JH ti

CENTRE»
GEÔ. E. PRICE................... *» Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK..................... ... Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN............ 29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. I1» Brussels bt.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. . .358 Main St.

. ..405 Mam Bt. 
. . .557 Main St.

MECHANICAL DRAWING
A RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN 
lx wants work, for spare time. Reetdences 
and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, 
Times Office. 2030-tf

T7K>R MECHANICS—A COURSE IN ME- 
JT chanlcal drawing, including Geometrical 
drawing, machine design, mill work, sta
tionery ,engmes and boilers, mariné engines, 
and boilers and general machine shop work 
at Y. M. C. A. evening Institute, Teacher. 
Roy A. Ring. Fees low. Enquire secretary 
Y'.. M. C. A. 2146-1L16.

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-BI-GO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

: :TEe X■R/TEN WANTED—WE WANT MEN IN 
every locality in Canada to advertiee our 

Roods, tack up showcards in alt conspicuous 
places, and generally represent us, $26 to 
$30 per week and expenses being made; 
steady work; entirely 'new plan ; no experi
ence required. Write tor particulars.

| ROYAL REMEDY GO.. London, Qat., Can.

T. J. DURICK..........
!°JTMAH0°NEY. :: .: .. 29 Main St. MASSAGE AND BLECTBIOIlYt

WEST END:
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..267 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

rt/ANTED — WT.T) POSTAGE STAMPS 
» V those used before 1870, also Quebec 

Stamps and Jubilee $tampe. Nolle of present 
issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street, St. John. N. B.

t>cbt. wilby, medical electrical
XV Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to • 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- ; 
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, etc. „ Eleven 
years’ experience in England* , QMUltavw 
free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2057-21.

a
. BARDSLEY, DBUGGIST, 

Cor. Richmond & Brussels st
MATINEE TODAY 2 30SITUATIONS VACANT

PRESSING AND CLEANINGI TO LET Just one continuous laugh63 Garden tit. 
..44 Wall St.

TXTANTED — EXPERIENCED SALESLADY 
▼ V for mantle department. Apply F. A. 

DYKBMAN & CO. ‘ ÿ V 2176-11-16
TXTANTED—PIPE ORGANIST FOR CARLE- 
r V ton Presbyterian church. Apply to T. 
RIPPEY, West End, or ’Phone West 41-21.

£•: 2163-U47V

CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE,.. .. Before and AfterT30ST0N PRESSING AND GLEANING CO., 

r> 150 Mill street. Ladies' and Gentlemen a 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give ' us a trial, and 
If we do not give you satisfaction ypur 

will be refunded. Prices reasonable.

mo LET—TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
JL suitable for light housekeeping. 'F. P." 
care Times offlee.
T7HJRNISHED ROOMS TO LET. HEATED, 

Apply 164 Princess Street. 21oO-ll-16.

"DOOMS TO LET, HEATED. BATH, WITH 
XV or without board. Apply 268 Germain 
Street._____________ _ 2144-11-16.

rpO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
X Douglas Ave., Ail modern Improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, 2151-t.f.

FAIRVILUt
: Fairville.0. D. HANSONI

TONIGHT ^
The Dramatic Sensation In 4 acts

CUSTOM TAILOBS money 
•Phone Main 1824-31. CXTANTHD-BOY TO LBARN JTHE DRUG VV business. Apply MOORE S DRUG 

STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond.
, (' 1887—tf.

F
. J. HIGGINS A CO, CUSTOM AND 

clothing. 182 UNION OYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND 
are the best inW R Pressing Departments 

St. John. 'Phone number. Main 
Price list the same. ROY4 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney

Ready-to-Wear
STREET. 'Phone 1125-31. After Midnight*-lle

PRESSING
■a* -, »_________  Ail riv.hu t ----

•DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
X CODNER BROS., 'Phone «8-21. 646-tf

Produce Oommission Merchant
i-IHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
VJ Fresh Vegetables, Egg», and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252.

SITUATIONS WANTED
/CAPABLE NURSE WANTS POSITION. 

Apply 31 Broad 9b or ’Phone West 
2166-11-17.

? COAL AND WOOD
/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COS MAN A 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227._______

ROOMS, 34 PADDOCK ST.
2138-11—15.jWRNISHED

mo LET-TWO ROOMS TO LET AT ONCE, 
X centrally located. Apply MRS. *F. C. 
MELLICK, 161 Charlotte street. 2131—tt

MONDAY NIGHT 
Hall Caine's Masterpiece

105-21.

BUSINESS CHANCES

The Manxman *gaàMi rpO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, 
X 184 Charlotte Street, W. B. Apply to 
B. A. OLIVE, 267 Ludlow St, W. E.
rpO LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
1 quire of GARFIELD LBAMAN, 64 Met-

2054-t.f.

X\T7ANTBD—AN BNBRGBTIC BUSINESS VV map with a knowledge of Laundry work
*■iIVTOW LANDING—SYDN-BY SOFT COAL. 

•J31 Another cargo of the , Celebrated Scotch

6 Mill street. Tel 42.

RESTAURANTS
mRY THE NEW RES'TAtlRANT, 184 MILL 
1 street, Chbice Chowders, Stews etCyOr 
for anything eatable, at any time. W. FOS-

CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET OPEN C5 from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special atten
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager._________ ____

SEATS NOW ON SALE
agents Wantedcalf street

-riURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
-T large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small 
room, very cosy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Slope church-2058-t.f..

TXFANTED—RELIABLE DISTRICT VV . Local Agents for -STAR” Incandescent 
"Mantle Lamps. Manufactured, in Canada. 
100 candle power. Generates gas from ordin
ary coal oil. Odorless. Smokeless. Absolutely 
safe. Write quick for particulars and open 
territory. STAR MANUFACTURING CO., 
Toronto. 13-12-17.

City Cornet Band
AR0UND-THE-W0RLD

AND KING AT NORTH BAYCONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
T7VDWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND 
XJ Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

Residence 727 Mala mo -IjET—ROOMS, HEATED, BOARD OP- 
X tioual. 16 Paddock street. 21)16-11-1»

mO LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
JL pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg etreei, containing eleven (11) rocuns 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.t 2017-tf

Shop 69 Brussels street, 
street. Telephone 2326-11. SLEIGHS AND PUNGS FAIRresu left Montreal■OOBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER 
XV and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe
cialty. Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Shop: 114% Princess street, 
Residence: £0 Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-21.

XTEW AND SEOOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
iN Pungs. Repairing in all Rs branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peter street.

REMOVAL NOTICE
XfISS!;,M. CAMPBELL, MILLINER HAS 
ixL removed from 8 Sydney 
main in Royal Hotel- Block,
King Street.

MISSION HALL, WATERLOO STREETStreet, to Ger- 
3 doors . from Commencing Tuesday evening, Nov: J:

let Prize, trip ticket Around the World or 
$500 in gold.

2q4 prize, trip. ticket to Europe and the 
Continent, or $250 in gold.
Ærd prize, trip ticket to England, Ireland, 

Scotland, or $150 in gold, 
r 9i prize trip tickets to. different cities of the 
United States and Canada.

Aggregating a1 total of $1,256.
Tickets for sale at the hall and from mem

bers of the Band.
JAS. CONNOLLY, President, 
R. McCarthy, Treasurer,
H. MoQÙADB, Secretary.

TIPPER FLAT—BIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, West End. 644-tf
STORAGEDRY GOODS $3.50 Receipt Cures

Weak Men---Free
mHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE 7 WAT- ST°bRutS.n/°=feJ^n^^^h^ap8.-^ 

and Gentleman's HARRISON. 620 Main gg:
soect our stock and see the bargains we are i Fnone «24.
Spring THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 
STORE.

NICKEL HAS BIG
SATURDAY SHOWFOR SALE made i

DryfT7$OR SALE—LARGE MAHOGANY ÇOL- 
X , umbta Gramaphone, with silver-plated 
horn, in perfect condition, costing $120.00; 
also, collection of over 100 records, mostly of 

Will sell complete 
$100 cash. Address 

2177-11-16

£Another monster matinee for the chil
dren and a rattling good programme for 
the Saturday night crowd. Nickel mat
inees on Saturday arc the delight of the 
children of the town and their parents 
know they will see or hear nothing injur
ions to either their nerves or their mor
ale. Besides four excellent pictures cover
ing various interesting subjects, Mr. Myers 
will sing that very funny song, On a 
Monkey Honeymoon, with the cutest pic
tures imaginable of costumed monkeys in 
the London (Eng.), Botanical Gardens. 
Miss Wolf will make her farewell bow and 
Master Fairbairn will sing, Beautiful Eyes. 
The orchestra has an entirely new list of 
numbers. On Monday the Nickel is going 
to present a particularly good picture bill- 
something quite out of the ordinary—and 
thé songe will be of a superirf order.

STOVES process end CAT t 
for the nearest » 

2nd prfoe:—1 1
l

TERENGRAVERS jPCthe expensive variety, 
outfit (value $270.00) for 
“COLUMBIA*,” Times office.

pri:
BOTTLE, i
each, to th

3rd prize:— . .
BER HEELS ll each of Be nj 
est. 113 prizes tin all. I 

It costs nothifc to gu* 
will be mailed fr exprès 
winners. Each

iece of Atubber5: ade 01 2084—tf.Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have It Free and Be 
Strong and Vigorous

F Engraver^,E59 xt 12 m 
ipair of

e iTSP/5' RUB- 
100 near-R SALE—A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 

Bags, selling at wbole- 
McGRATH’S FURNI-

F°9S2. Purses and Hand 
sale prices this week.
TURB AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES, 174 
and 176 Brussels street

WATCH MAKERSFURNITURE Æd the prizes 
JT free to the 
giowledged and

XTtrATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP- 
W tlcal repairing. Gems set to, order; ‘al
terations and reSolshlng on gold and silver
IrMsefTo.1 w“
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician. 'Phone 1389.__________ __

CJECOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS 
O of second-hand furniture bought and 
sold. Refreshening rattan chaire, baby car
riages, and Iron beds a specialty, bkcua 
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street.

T7IOR SALE—A NICE LOT OF CHIL- 
X dren's Tams and a sample lot of ladiesRfiSWE&MUt
and 176 Bruseels street.

T ABGB OFFICE SAFE FOB SALE AT A 
XJ bargain. Apply to LOCKHART 6 
RITCHIE. 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tt
rt RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES 46 
xJT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

TTtOR BALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
r and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket

uess a? 
numberI have in my possession § prescript,j^n£a

manhood, falling memoryXand lame back, 
brought on by excesses' «natural drains, or 
the follies of youth, tha^has cured so many 
worn and nervous meii/right in their own 
homes—without any adytional help or medi
cine—that I think* eve# man who wishes to 
regain his manlyykpwJF and vitality, quickly 
and quietly, shoqlfe /ave a copy. So have 
determined to sent!/ copy of the prescrip
tion free of charge/ ih a plain, ordinary 
sealed envelope tolanv^nan who will write 
me for one. I A _ . . .

This prescriptiorl/Eomes rom a physician 
who has made a Æecia\ stilly of men and I 
am convinced it #the aure«-acting combina
tion for the cut# of deficient manhood and 
vigor failure ev# put#fi#ther.

I think I owe it to /Mfellow man to send 
them a copy in conflfe#e so that any man 
anywhere who is wealcand discouraged with 
repeated failures may stop drugging himself 
with harmful patent medicines, secure what 
I believe is the quickest-acting restorative, 
up-building, SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever 
devised, and eo cure himself at home quietly 
and quickly. Just drop me a line like this: 
Dr. A. E. Robinson, 4906 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Mich., and I wUl send you a 
of this splendid recipe in a plain ordi 
envelop free of charge. A great many doc
tors would charge $3.00 to $5 00 for merely 
writing out a prescription like this—but I 
send it entirely free.

ir of CATSPAWfcUBBER HEELS 
l trial

Write your name snd address plainly. 
y-x_ix, ffiiess allowed for each day. Ad- 
dress, WALPOLE RUBBER COMPANY, 
LIMITED, MONTREAL, Qu.

[THE MOST COMFORTABLE 
TRAIN IN CANADA IS THE

MARITIME
EXPRESS

BETWEEN

Halifax and Montreal

not so 
A pair

worth a postal cFISH MARKET IX7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, VV moderate chargee. W. PARKE8, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited. ___

are
-IjORTLAND FISH MARKET, 115 MILL 
_L street; formerly occupied by G. «• 
Clark. Fresh Pteh of all kind» m Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also. Fin. 
Haddlee, Drv and Boneless Cod, Pickled Her
ring, etc. 'ROUT. McAFEB. Prop. Tele
phone 1936-22.

A TTENTION — ATTENTION TO THE 
A. watch repairs is my eepclalty. W. 
PARKS. Watchmaker, 138 Mill Street, St. 
John. or mjrfian 

yTi can 
# Jrave se- 
Unkewise—

Whenever you see aI mmr 
wearing CATSPAW B.iybew I 
bet they have investiAteJJ 
lected the best—Go thy atif 
Any shoe dealer or ripairfrT

SOME BANKS MUST
EARN $4,000 A DAYFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY BOARDING

of a national

I
The total annual expenses

in the United States exclusive of 
interest on deposits, amount, onthe aver
age to about 4 per cent, of gross resotirces.

V national bank, with $500.000.000 of re- 
and $45,000,000 of deposits, would 

account of about $500.- 
000 'per**year."or $1.300,to IWOO_per day. 
Interest on 
make an

7HY NOT BUY AT 37 WATERLOO ST. 
Fruits and Confectionery and light 

OOds. C. L. JENKINS,
OARDING AND LODGING, U HORS- 

fleld street. ’ 2139-11—15.B bankILY.DOG USED HIM

Jings—Great Scott, 
you’d been caught in a Cyclone.

Bings (a wreck)—Saw a big dog down the 
street awhile ago and I patted him on the 
back and called him a good dog.

Jiugs—The dog was evidently impervious 
to flattery.

European Agencyeries. All new g 
Main 1986-41. "DOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 

X> be had at the Mill Street House from 
M. GREEN, Pro- 

different

Noted for Excellence ot 
Sleeping and Dining Car Ser-

, „ ____ . . Vice.
deposits of 2 per cent, would 1

additional $900.000, so that total Connection for the Maritime 
C$» per rr Express Leaves
‘toMrnlround^wt day "before '"'it fet. john for Halifax 7.00 _ 

eaniingsoPundirided profits. ' 1 bt. John for Montreal 6 30 p.
In this connection, a leading banker 11 

New York corvespon-

man.Arou look as though
groceries $3.60 to $4.00 per week, 

prletor. 
languages.

Interpreter for 12 
160 Mill street.

sources 
have an expense1-NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 

Choice Family Groceries All 
specialty. ■ TIMOTHY

TNDBNTS promptly executed at lowest ciah 
-L prices for all kinds of British and Con
tinental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Supplies,
China, Earthenware and Glassware,
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Furniture and Upholstery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Imitation Jewellery and Precious Stones, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods,

f1 ROGER I ES 
VJ line of C 
new goods. Teas a 
DltJSCOLL, 21 Mill Street.

TJOARDING-LARGE sunny room with 
JO board. Apply 222 Duke street. tf copy

nary
Are women's rights really to make chil

dren’s wrongs?
WITHOUT 

MRS. KEL- 
1960-tf

T>LEASANT ROOM WITH 
X board. Hot water heatii 
LEY 178 Princess street.HOTELS

ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
Elliot Row. a. rruDr. Chase’s 0!m> 

ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 

for each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials in the press and oak 
four neighbors about it» Yon get your money back if not satisfied. 80c, at all 
Sealers or Edmjlnson. Bates Ac Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

TJOARD AND 
X» Keith's. 99

dressedPILES
doll

VICTORIA HOTEL 1847-1 mo.

m.iKING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

LOST
recently said to a
0 “‘The expense of carrying on the bank
ing business varies greatly from bank 
to bank, and just on that account it 
should be very important from both the 
point of view of stockholders and de- 
positers to know what it is costing the
bank to conduct its busmets. There - ru A ajfr
no wav of obtaining an idea of the con- H. S. CRUlllSnANli 
dition of any bank except through the 159 TJhion St.
rFnorts of the comptroller of the cur- —- r-3 ^ronev issued five times a year. The pre- £ook S djjftOl/ROOt Compound 
sent' form of report, however, contains 7
nn information which could be made a 
basis for figuring the expense ration ot 
national banks. Personally. I sboidd be 
much in favor of incorporating m the re
port to the comptroller an additional item 
which the banks would be required to de
clare. showing the ratio of total expenses 
to total assets.”

BULBS 1 BULBS 1t 08T—TUESDAY EVENING, PURSE CON- Ju talnlng $6.0t (first earnings of young 
girl) and latch key. Kinder rewarded at 
Times offlee. 2I17-tfD. W. McCORMICK, PROP. Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinth.4, 

Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus Ac. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 
etc., etc.

Commission 2Vt p.c. to 5 p c. 
trade discounts allowed.
Special quotations on demand.
Sample Cases from $50 upward*. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

FREE Acadia Pictou Not
$3.25 Per Load Delivered

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN mo EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN. 

1 girl and boy, for selling only 12 pack-
rw%rt

a Dressed Doll; do not delay; send Ufday•
Set. ^ Dmote,yNI0°5lyMAyfLr0^R HOUSE, 
Dept. T., Toronto. Ont.

HALIFAX WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS Fresh from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges

Kü,S]t,S
j^Zrmatoron which women can 

pend. Bold iB three degrees 
etrcngthr-No. 1, SI ; No. 2, 

I $ TT V\ SO degrowe stronger. |3; No. 8, 
%/ if tor special coses, 86 per box. 

i _ 5 Boicl'y all druggie ta, or sent 
Y / on rooelTi
/ / VTft-oo i>amn 

C0l*rAlEDl8l«t^ ToH0HTQ.CI

(Established 1814).Maritime Province Points
AND If you are expecting your in

quiries to come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you 11 have to place your 
Want Ads. in the Times or be dis
appointed.

«

MONTREAL HE KNEW THEM.

Willie—Say. pop, what is a multi-million- 
aire?

His Father—A man who under protest pays 
tax on about $200,000.

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST. 0T'oa:d on rooelnt of prico. 
Fro O pamphlet. Address : X 

TqhokTO.CNT. formerly WvndM&W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. It John, M.I. ’Phone 1116Foot of Germain St,

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
r:

1
V

ti

BETWEENMONTREAL and VANCOUVER
"PACIFIC EXPRESS ’

Leave» Montreal 
Daily et Id 30 p m. 
Coaches. Palace Sleep- 
era and Tourist Sleep- 
era to Vancouver.

‘IMPERIAL LIMITED’
Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 10.10 am. 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

jr

CKE

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

aj

O
N
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STORM AND FLOODS 
CAUSE ENORMOUS 

DAMAGE IN JAMAICA
IT MADE A MAN OF ME!HALLEY’S COMET

Read What Nelson Rose, of 
South Bay, Ontario, Says :

By/^redeivc C<3znja6e7/, <$c.D. 
PbBS/BBJYT 0Be7iGJDBjPA&TM£rt7'aB 
A&T'&Q/YQI'fYT BnooKuy^f/ffS'iYTzm^

Kingston, Ja., Npv. 10— (via Holland 
Bay (Ja.), Nov. 12)—From the fragment
ary reports which are arriving here from 
the countryside it is certain the damage 
resulting from the storm and the floods 
which have raged throughout the island 
since last; Friday is enormous. The greater 
portion of the -railway and the coast-line 
on the north side of Ah 
seriously damaged. lit 
ous on the main railroad and comtoynica- 

J tion has been completely cut off. Many
Back Îhrough the Centuries—Ha ley’s “lucky Guess’’—When the Comet Came to Stay—Hatley’s Pre- bnp|'||’°|aaVn be# camed away^

fered severely, the damage sustained thus; 
far being estimated at $500,000. The ■ in
take and the main culverts of the city's 
water supply system have been destroyed 
and owing to the continued downpour in 
it has been impossible to effect repairs.

The recorded raiflfàll from November 6 
to November 10 was forty-eight inches. 
There are no signs yet of the weather 
breaking. .

Communication was established today 
with the north eoa$t by steamer.

The military cantonment in the moun
tains has been cut off from communication 
since last Saturday.

All telegraph wires are down and mes
sages are being sent from Kingston to the 
cable hut by boat.

• Tlie banana plantations in the north and ; 
northeastern portions of the islands have j 
been badly hit by the storm. Thousands 
of acres of trees hâve been levelled and 
the fruit trade is at a standstill, for it is 
impossible tb get the bananas to the ports 

i for shipment.
j The United Fruit Company’s steamer 
i Bradford, which went ashore at Port An
tonio, is a total wrldt.

St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 12—Thirty fish
ing vessels and trading schooners are 
ashore at various points along the coast i 
of Newfoundland and a half dozen vessels j 
are missing as the rCstUt of a galè of Jtùr- 
rica’re proportions ' which has raged for : 
three days. Up to a late hour tonight no 
lives of seamen on vessels accounted for, 

i have been lost.
! The storm apparently originated in the 
! tropics and after sweeping the seas struck 
] the southern and eastern Newfoundland 
i coasts with cyclonic force. Telegraph poles, 
trees, fishing houses and signal stations 

î went down before the blast, which _ also 
! demolished wharves," waterside buildings 
and fishing outfits. Many of'the schooners 
driven ashore were at- anchor. Several ves
sels not in port were, forced to put to sea 
to escape destruction on the rocks.

The steamer Portia left St. John's to
day to search for the missing craft.

i \ '

■
■

V > Dear Sir,—One year ago last February I was taken with Nervous 
Exhaustion (the Doctors pronounced it). I suffered all the torturese island have been 

ndelidea are numer-_v 1 - y of that disease; was all run down, so weak I could hardly do any- 
Slnce I began to use your Belt there has-been a-mark-’.x thing at all.

ed improvement In my condition In the different ways mentioned. . I 
have slept good every night since wearing your Belt, which isIIdiction of Its Return—How a Farmer Became a Dr. Cook to Eighteenth Century Pearys—The 

Comet 240 Years Before Christ—Uubroken Dates Since 1066 A. D.—The Comet’s Part in the 
Excitement of 1066 and 1456—The Comets Church Bells Still Ringing

one
I have a great deal more am- 3of the greatest blessings of mankind.

bltion; work used to seem such a mountain, now it seems more a 
strength and vim; memory better; digestion better;

was bothered with a great deal;
jpleasure; more

constipation about gone, which 1
head feels better and I feel far better in every way.

broken down from dissipation, hard work or worry, from any cause which has sapped Droaen aown irom at y monthg and j wm make him as vigorous in every respect

« (Copyright, 1909, by Frederick Campbell) 
Halley’s comet spends a very small frac

tion of its time within human view. If it 
be one of the triumphs of modern astron- 

that it has accurately traced its 
throughout its complete round of 

seventy-five years, it. is little less of an 
achievement to follow it back through the 
centuries to the times before the Christian 
era.

Give me a man 
his vitality, 
as any man of his age.WÆi Let him follow my advice for threeA *0^

Jhy
tourse M

tj,writing to you to-day to tell 
vBelt has done me. I can say 
I am a well man, and have worked 

the time I gave up wearing the 
—mdShe shdrp pains I had In. ihy back, and cheat 
aÏÏgobe, aid I need not walla with my nose on 

1 noiv. I am In good Aiealth, and feel as 
I wait to be, and more than pleased with 

ATT, Beech Hill, N.8.

Dear Sir,—I 
you the good yo 
In this letter tha 
every day Irosg

M. F. McLpughlln:
Dear Sir,—My case has certainly been 

serious one,,and one of long standing, 
latterly been unable to do any work at. al 
Belt has worked wonders In my case, j 
working steady now. It Is well known herf tnatJ^L is 
your Belt that has put me on my feeyag^iwr a^d 
no doubt will be the cause of other sal 

WILLIAM J. BYERS, Ni

d very 
/I had 
/ Tour 
s I am

;

/
It must not be thought, from the name 

that it! bears, that Sir Edmund Halley was 
the first ever to see this stupendous ob
ject, much less that it came into being or 
first visited this part of the universe in his 
day. Halley saw the comet in 1682, and 
he died in 1742, sixty years later, and six- 

* teen years before the ."comet s next appear- 
But the comet was an old affair 

suc-

The groui 
strong su 
the Bel*

js
u.

k ing, O
suffer^nTFhey are | avheacon light to the 
mh loners every 
It Braces ai "

JL good dea*y<u 
Joctorlng. get 
[red, weak nerves.

Letters like that tell a story which means 
who has become discouraged from useles 

My Belt has a wonderful Influence upond 
up a great force of energy in a man. , , , _«SUT.lKSJ%»iap5->
give you the blessing of health and strength. I/ian fUl Tour bo 
did in your youth. My Electric Belt is worn^rbile you slee

one vlgorat.es them and stirs

ugHTVaricocele, Rheumatism, Weak 
free you lacking In vitality ? 
th vigor and make you feel as you 

gives a soothing, genial warmth Into jthe

case, and I will at once tell y où It I can cure

ave
I can

M•nee.
when he looked upon it; and when he 
csssfully solved the problem of its iden
tity with a number of historical comets, 
and the periodical character of its returns 
to our sky it had been making its round 
oi space for ages.

That the comet originally entered our 
solar system from distant regions Of ;be

K-

body. This Is life—vigor.
After you have read the above, ^ 

you or not. __ , ..
To prove S^^ou the confidence T. have In the cu 

and after I have cured you then pay me. As

me, explain

fHve power of my Belt, I am willing to accept your 
I ask Is reasonable security. You may then use my

and Til give you >lfe name of a man In your town that I’ve cured. I've got
I’ve got It. You want It. Til give it to you

tv...

case.
Belt at my risk.

Tall ée where you are/

v
*

7
SSc

y
CALL TO-DAY—Come and 

me and let me show you what 
I have, or if. you can’t then cut 
out this coupon and send It in. 
It will bring you a description 
of my Belt and a book that will 
Inspire you to be a man among 
men. all free. My hours, 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. ; Wednesday and ' Sa
turday to 9 p.m.

V.

<
Put your name on this coupon and send it in.

m. c. McLaughlin,
214 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige.

NAME ..............

ADDRESS

C
SATURN. ONE OF THE PLANETS AF

FECTING' THE COMET.

universe is practically certain. Once with- 
in our confines it was captured, as is sup
posed, by Neptune, our most distant 
known planet, and its speed became so re
duced that it was compelled to adopt the 
elliptical form of orbit which it now 
travels. Now, when this happened no one 
cap know or guess. It may have been 
within the history of mankind, or ages be
fore. All we know is that the comet, like 
the moon, is here, and that it has been 
here for a long time.

Some of the greatest discoveries have 
grown out of what are called "lucky 
guesses.’’ Halley had; s strong suspicion 
that the great comet o| 1682 wjsr no 
etranger. Hé was familiar with the fact 

* that remarkable comets had been seen in 
1631 and 1607; and here were two intervals 
of so nearly seventy-five years each that 
he wondered whether these three were not
one and thé same comet returning with a sixteen years, and astronomers ^ „ __ Jj______|
*rtain regularity. His suspicion was con- Europe Were watching fur the return of j we come to an unbroken series, beginning for the country financial needs.
Terted to conviction, when he examined the comet, when a Saxony farmer. George ; with 1066. the date of the Norman in- Whether or n0$ ;<Ms report is well- 
the courses of these three and found them I Pqlitsch by name, having a love of the, vision of Engliand ueriec WiHiae- the <««•: founded, LBrd LatÂ®5üte"s delay in prê
te fit into each other so nicely that it was stars and a small teWsebpe. became the queror, when • the comet was supposed to eenting the expected,, i£SqJutioD of rejec-
impossible any longer to believe that they Dr. Cook to steal the prize from the toil- be the symbol of his all-conquering sword, tion of the budget has given rise "to thé
were three; they were really one and the ing Pearys of his day, and sighted the end people stood aghast at the celestial idea that a riOber realization of the fin-

monster on its return trip. It’ was on spectacle. The comet repeated its visits ; ancial confusion is bound to. follow. 
Christmas night of " the year 1758, and jin 1145,. 1222, 1301, 1378 and 1456. ] “Duties of various kinds,” Tt says,
henceforth this was jjftlley's comet; for ; probably merer produced such con- "sanctioned under the new budget by the 
he had made himself and the visitant fa- j eternation as" in the latter year. No one House of Commons resolutions, have been
mous by a first successful prediction of imagined that this was merely the return collected since April in an amount ex:
the return of a periodical comet. 6( an old Tisitor absolutely no more ceeding $55,600,000. and it is assumed that
■ i > , -, strange than the return of new moon each if the budget is now rejected, these duties

month or of the planet Mars to apposi- would be recoverable in the law wmrte.
tion every two years. The popular mind Added to this is $170,000,000 of income tax
was already in a ferment. The Turks had collected, which also might be required to
taken Constantinople and were threaten- be refunded.” In any, case the Economist,
ing to overrun Europe, and everything forsees a terrible financial deadlock, 
seemed ripe for destruction, when the j Lord Swaythling (Sir Samuel Montagu) 
comet put in an appearance, confirming all in an interview on 'the question, says he
fears, and seemingly depriving men of \ still doubts whether the House of Lords
what little wit they had left. It was then : will reject, the budgefo If they do, he de-
that, according to tradition, Pope Calixtus ! dared, the government will have to raise
issued his famous bull against the Turk, ! a big loan to carry on the national ser-
the devil and the comet. He at least or- ; vices and that /vould entail very seriously
dered special prayers to be said and the ; a tight money market with the bank rate
church bells to be rung at noon, which j rising possibly even "tfo ten per cent. The
practice continues to this day. Terrified by i rejection of the budget, according to Lord
the nightly apparition which endured for Swaythling would be followed by a 
months, the people poured their wealth large increase ip iijgjpras in anticipation 
at the feet of the church, imploring peti-1 of the advent of a protectionist govem- 
tions that Heaven might save the world meat.
from its doom. ; Despite these pessimistic forecasts, the

In 1531. the comet, almost forgotten, i general belief is that; in the event of re- 
i was again on exhibition. Following that it jection, the government will ask the 

in the- yeais 1607, 1632, when Hal- House of Commons to reaffirm its resolu- 
i ley viewed it ; 17591 when it returned ac-, tions and condone the collections already 
j cording toyjdaliey sl prediction, and 1835. made, 
i when it ÿds IfcfrHfiten.. and by some few, 
j who survire ybci are' about straining their ' 
i old eyes txgée it again. Now,, in this year !
! 1909, it has j|ist been freshly sighted,.and,
: before the year expires we shall all hope to ers> n0 
i see it with the naked eye. But the months 
i of its glory and splendor, will be in the 
year 1910, now close at hand.

"

" v

.FREDERIC CAMPBELL. D Ha^Y.

Whose Discovery of the Periodicity of Comets, at the Early Age of 26, Revolutioniz
ed This Branch of Astronomy. H. H. GUNTER OF

FREDERICTON KILLED
AT CAMPBELLTON

ASQUITH MAY 
RESIGN IF LORDS 

REJECT BUDGET

also easily have included the famous com- We have mentioned the fact that Halley 
et of 1066 in ms survev; but it seems that strangely overlooked other dates that he 
he did not. But in the three dates of might have included in bis series, and j 
1531, 1607 and 1682 he felt that he had suf- l°at the romet has been traced back to ) 
fieient data to warrant a prediction. And the times before Christ. The gaps are not 
this he now ventured upon—namely, that filled in the earlier dates; but, this is 
in the year 1758 there would be a fresh doifbtless due to the want of records in 
visit of the comet already seen .at least a” unscientific age. Beginning, however, 
three times; and so interred was he in ^th A. D., 1066, hot a date is missing, al- 
the result of his prophecy, and so confi-

Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 12—Herbert 
H. Gunter, one of,the best known lumber
men in the province and a member of the 
lumber firm of William Richards & Co., 
Ltd., was killed at .Mowat’s Crossing just 
east of the station here about 6.45 this 
evening.

Mr. Gunter had; a few minutes previous, 
to the accident been talking with Douglas 
Males; at Moores Bros, store. He left him 
and walked toward the railway. crossing, 
and attempted to cross in front Of ' thé 
shuntipg engine which was slowly pulling 
the train of passenger cars belonging to 
the day express which had arrived' a few 
minutes previously, down the line to put 
them in the siding, when he slipped and 

nder the wheels of the tend-

/

;v. ■ ■

3XXÀLondon', Novi 15-84; report is current 
here to the effect that should the house 
of lords reject the budget Premier' Asquith 
and bis cabinet wall, immediately resign

- - ■ I L tt UttVO ID UUDDUl^

^ __________ though, owing to the disturbing influe
dent that he could not live to witness it, the planets passed, by the comet in com- 
that he frankly expressed a hope that the mg and going, the intervals differ from 
world would recognize that it was an Eng-. <41-2 to 79 years.

Halley had been resting in his grave for ri. C. 240. Our next data is 600 years later t*le °hject ofjthro g p
steen years, and astronomers all over i —namely, A. D. 451. Then comes 760. Now Conservative kaderellbe onus of providing

new

-

The earliest date which we possess is 3wL?fell directly un 
er, which with one of the driving wheels Bf 
the. engine, passed over the body, killing 
him instantly. *’

A little girl was the only one who wit
nessed the sad fatality, but a young man 
came along and immediately notified the 
train crew. The little girl states that thé 
unfortunate pian ran to the rear of the 
tender to cross as the train was moving 
very slowly when she saw him stumble 
and fall. She was too frightened to make 
any' outcry and it was not" until a young 
man came along that the train crew was 
notified.

Mr. Gunter was about 48 years of age 
and two sons survive, William, in the em
ploy of the company here, and Ralph, of 
Fredericton. William this morning left for 
Fredericton to spend Sunday.
Sirs. William Richards was a sister of 
the deceased.

This evening Coroner Doherty "held an 
investigation, but as there was no évidence 
of negligence on the part of the railway 
or its employes, he did not deem an in
quest necessary and issued a burial per
mit. The body will be taken to Boiestown 
in the morning when interment will take 
place.

The shunter engine was in charge of 
Driver Massey.

Deceased was a native of Nashwaak, 
being a son of the late Benjamin Gun
ter. He married a daughter of the late 
William Richards and was for years as
sociated with his father-in-law in the 
management of the great lumbering in
dustry which he carried on at Boies
town. Three years ago, after the proper
ty had been sold to the lliramichi Lum
ber Company, he removed to this city 
and has since made his home here. He 1 

man of off-hand genial disposition

same.
It is strange that he did not go back 

still further to 1456, whose comet so shook 
Europe with terror and dismay, for here 
was the/same interval, and he could not 
be ignorant of that visitation. He might

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ? We can 
furnish positive proof that it has made many remarkable 
cures after all other means had failed.

Women who are suffering with some form of female 
illness should consider this.

As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial 
letters. We guarantee tl\ey are genuine and honest state
ments of facts.

Gardiner, Maine.—“I was a great sufferer from à female 
disease and weakness. The doctor said I would have to go to 
the hospital for an operation but I could not bear to think of it.

“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound completely cured 
me in three months.’’— Mrs. S. A. Williams, Ji .F.D. No. 14, Box 
39, Gardiner, Me.

So. West Harbor, Me. — “I suffered f< 
periods, backache, headaches nervoi ~ 
inflammation.1 I consulted two phya 
to hare an operation.

“ I was completely disc wragtd 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Cdmpodhd 
woman. I advise all sufferinAA 
ham’s Vegetable Compound/*—
West Harbor, Me. /

Evidence like the abawe is aj^ffulant showing that the 
derangements of the ferialeorganism wlych breed all kinds 
of miserable feelings and which ordinary practice does not 
cure, are the very disorders that give way to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Women who are afflicted with similar troubles, after 
reading two such.letters as the above, should be encouraged 
to try this wonderfully helpful remedy.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for 
female ills. No sick woman does justice to 
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and 
lias thousands of cures to its credit.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
_ _ to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

I >

The late
I
î

’yearn with»j)a1nful 
, yFris'uJsmtfes and 
smd /pre advised me

fillip I decidwfto try hui 
anq it has mad 
wish to takeJe#

very
S,

Ians I

a well 
lia E. Pink- 
bins, South

I
. Lwas seen

*sb

4.

An English Author Wrote :! “No shade, no shine, no fruit, no flow- 
leaves—November 1" Many Ameri- 

would add no freedom from catarrh;HALLEY’S COMET AS IT WILL SOON APPEAR. pans
which is so aggravated during this month 

; that it becomes constantly troublesome. 
. .. . . . There is abundant proof that catarrh is a

Such i? the history of this famous comet. i constitutional difiea9C. It is related to 
We may say that it will next appear about gcrofulu and consumption, being one of 
1985, and some few children who see J* the wasting diseases. Hood’s Sarsparilla 

, now will again see it in that year. So hag ehown that what is capable of eradi- 
far as we know, at intervals of about 
seventy-five years, Halley’s comet will con
tinue to be the wonder of earthly spec
tators till time shall be no more.

X'r

1 'YourMusic is infix.

Edison Phonograi
was a
and was popular with all classes. In 
politics he was a staunch Liberal. He 
was forty-seven years of age, and leaves 
an aged mother, a widow, and two sons, 
William and Ralph, residing ..here. His 
only sister, Mrs. W. D. Richards, died 
two months ago while on a trip to Cali
fornia, leaving a large estate of which he 
was sole administrator.

#k?
eating scrofula, completely cures catarrh, 
and taken in time prevents, consumption, 

j We cannot see how any sufferer can put 
I off taking this medicine, in view of the 
j widely published record of its radical and 
[ permanent cures. It is undoubtedly Am- 
j erica’s Gygtfest Medicine for America’s 
kSreatfl^*A>iseasc—Catarrh.

f
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City Council Doings

t reductioi
MeanUjlfl

To put through the j liceMj! 
will require some tall pistjjpg! 
lots of corns will be tr 

‘ is “Putnam’s,” the cjj 
tractor that has bey 

! warts for years. “PuA

SUPREME COURT
i r.CONTINUAL FEAST.

i : Actor—I am hoping for plenty of encores 
‘ in the third act.

Actress—But why the third?
Actor—Why, the curtain goes down in the ; 

third act on'"a real, turi.ey dinner. Thinjc of j he 
our chance to feast iffwe get' an; encore. on Friday.

! In Ward vs. Cormier, Carter supported 
appeal from the Kent county court; Chan- 
dler, K. C., contra. Court considers.

Tozer vs. McIntosh, Carter supported 
appeal from Kent county court; Phinney, I 
K. C., contra. Court considers.

The case of Percy Gerow, charged with
I TlnmnhepW SfiVentv-Spvpll assaulting an employe of the shoe fac- 
Humpnreys peventj-»even ; tory_ wa* continued ip the police court

rip & i today, and further adjourned until Mon- 
i day. Percy Simpson was called on be- 

half of the defence, and swore that ac- 
cused was in his company at the time 
the assault is alleged to have been co:n- 

. JU mitted. He admitted, however, under 
cross-examination, that he and some com
panions had followed Chaput, the com
plainant, about the streets earlier in the 
evening, and called him a scab.

curjgmpea on J 
6 reliaby 
. curing^
aiu’s” ne*

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12.—The su
preme court disposed of the last cases on 

i the docket this afternoon and adjourned 
' until Thursday next when barristers will 

in. Judgments will be delivered

and'
fails.

: C’y
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f Does 6 «Hours’ Washing in 3 Hours —
ithout^_B oiling

sworn
Do you know how much you are losing by notyTvning 
an Edison Phonograph ? I

This instrument was made for you oy 
It is intended to bring nhusic into your hyne. 
help you entertain your guests, 
during your leisure hours. It will help you to bring 
up your family to love music.

This is what Mr. Edison meant when he said that 
he would like to see a Phonograph in every hopie.

How can you let any consideration of money stand 
In the way of your owning one of these great enter
tainers ? The Phonograph will give you so much 

in return for the money than you can get by

SHAVE COST $2,810 Without Extra Effor
i In the American Magazine Afcne Hard, 
' reporting facts about “the beauty busi- 
i ness,” tells the folio-wing true story. It “77”

. Edison. 
It will 

amuse you

5-'
i

given to her b>; a Chicago expert who ' 
is in the business of making folks beauti- j

It Wi : \\6 Hours 
77ite Otherrrau\

hAJj
;

hàyfui. " ai if
'0“The highest charge I ever made to any Famous Reméd; 

one man wgJ $2^10. That was his own 
fault. It was this way:

“There w'as a Jnmer from Wyoming, j 
Tins man had read in the paper how a ; 
certain barber had gone crazy and had 
murdered the man lie was shaving. So 
he made up his mind he’d never be shaved 
again. So he came to Chicago and con- a violent COid in 
suited me. He wanted every hair on his . ____
face removed by the electric needle, and slant running nose-watering
he was willing to pay for it by the hair— eyes amounting t* a flow of tears, is
anH needed my 'office for my regular cli- ! promptly stopjjfidlby the Immediate use The future 0f the Victoria rink, so far 

ents, so I went out and rented a room in ; of “Seventy-seven." as the coining winter is concerned, waa
the Waterloo Hotel and started on that! seven” also breaks UD hard ftt,ed yesterday afternoon whenF.&.
miner's beard. It took me almost three Seventy-seven also Breaks up hard Spencer,proprietor of the Un que Theatre
months to finish that job and then it took stubborn Colds. With Cough, Sore Signed a lease with k E. Williams for the

i\5àr~w?«525cï„av“‘“DnwwjKifïiiStiïæ

pne hundred. That made twenty-eight hun- i Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Oar twentyS1X Ioca mcn ma e a 1 °r 
dred an^ tin dollars.” william and Ann Streets. New York. lease.

i Cflvu
I I 3^

iniÜWhat the English JArm kffluenza— 
Hfi/S—with con-

more
spending it in any other way.

Do not take our word for it. Go to a dealer today 
* and hear the Edison Phonograph play the Amberol 

Records, and you will know why we are so positive 
that you cannot afford to do without it.

Naptha Soap eliminates over-night soaking of clothes, boiling and old- 

time rubbing. With cold or lukewarm water Naptho does a six hours 
washing in three hours, without extra effort, hnaUing or injury to yourself, 

Naptho is not a cold-water soap exclu, 

sively—it’s just as good in boiling 

water.

LEASES VICTORIA RINK a

1
■I

MEdison Phonograph, - - $18.50 to $162.50 There are Edison deelete everywhere.
pQo to the nearest ond hear the Edleon Edison Standard Records - 40c ^,_ojfr(lph pUy both Edleon Standard

Edison Amberol Records (twice a» long) 65c and Amberol Record,. Get complete

Naptho makes the clothes clean, 
pure,sweet and does awaÿ with Wash 

Day Slavery.
>Z-t ff

85c catalogs from your dealer or from us.Edison Grand Opera Records

National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange. N, J., U. %/A*
3
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OTTAWA CADETS, 4,000 STRONG
REVIEWED BY EARL GREY
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More bread and Better bread
-

And the Reason for itPretty Spectacle Presented—Governor General 
Gives Advice to the Lads and it Fits in Every 

Town in Canada

À
Of course this special process is 

expensive to operate but it
A STRONG FLOUR can only 

be made from strong wheat. 
Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind 

Purity Flour.

more
means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that’s why we use it.mM

for It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 

in the world.

Lfeeans a high-class, strong flour 
yly therefore yields “more bread 
Cnd better bread.”

Purity may cost a little more 
than some flours, but results prove 
it the cheapest and most econom
ical after all.

The New»v ten and fro mone ride of the square to the other 
and were inspected by Earl Grey, Sir Wil

frid Laurier and Sir Percy Lake.
After this Earl Grey and the officers in 

attendance moved back near the steps and 
,the thirteen cadet corps concerned were 
formed up in three rides of a big square, 
the fourth ride of which was the large 
steps and the parliament building ae a 
background.

Major Winter called but the corps and 
the handsome flags were presented by

Si Ottawa, Nov. 10—Between 
twelve thousand Ottawans yesterday wit
nessed a. most interesting presentation of 
flags at Parliament Hill. The day—the 
birthday Of His Gracious ; Majesty the 
King—was a fitting occasion for such a 

most successful in

2..
But that’s not all. Eve*’ graile World.is made in England and enjoyedXa

The delicious flavour of H.P. Sauce is obtati 
but many of the choicest oriental frui^ andyfpices perfectly 

L blended — thkt’s the secret—no

of this wheat contains fcotn tfigl 
grade and low-gkade (projjptie 

In separating the l|igh 
from the low-gra 
Canada Flour Mill
wheat through a prAess so exlctiaf
that not a single kw-gnade jprt 

has the remotest chance of 
in with the high-grAte. .

rom one fruit, pnea no stem
hard.

tie
function, and it was 
every vfray. Earl Otey. on behalf, of the 
Latirentian Chapter of the Imperial Order 

, of the Daughters of the Empire, formally 
presented thirteen handsome banners toi
thirteen c0d^* corP8^'s^e^ ^"<^™’^* ^^' This concluded, it was followed by the 
lie schools of the city and the othêwl irgb, march agt_ both the G/ G. F. G. and 

! different educational or military institu- ^ 8Upp]ying rouaic for this.

,. » g nrxTnmBTui nf As the boys and officers passed thé salut-
Thc cnt.rc forc, ing base, where His Excellency, Sir Wil-

M.ajor C F. Winter tw,s iba”“ frfd Laurier, Major General Lake and a 
supplied the music, and the oidets were of oflgcers and school trustees

n Y tut Wfe#Do You Suffer ^
Le the King’s colors, this is. silk Union being done Was steady when it ,s mnem

! .Tacks, with golden fringes, and there are bered that some of the corps were but re-
^ brass plates on the standards giving par eently organized, 
ticulara regarding the presentation and the 

j and the corps receiving them.
few people who have never Among those who witnessed the presen- 

experienced a headache from one cause or tation of flags were Earl and Countess corps
another. It effects all ages and both Grey, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir John Han- had received the handsome souvenirs, con- 

, , sexes alike, but the female sex is naturally bury Williams, Lady Hanbury Williams, gratulated them on their fine appearance 
Dr Otis ’Of Boston Tells of the more effected through the higher ner- Lord Laacelles, Captain Fife, Sir Fred- and said:' -

vous development and more delicate prick Borden, minister of militia; Hon. Cadets of Ottawa: Soldiers of the King: 
Dancers Cstnpaign Must organization of the system. Those also Mackenzie King, Major General Sir Percy You are parading today to" do honor to

s of a nervous temieuament and studious Lake, Mayor Hopewell the birthday of Hie Majesty the King,
Have Peonie’s Support or sedentary occulati™ are subject to it. the birthday of His Majesty the King.

“ ■ The presencaefTead^he nterly always At Cartier Square who is loved not only in every part of the
tells us thatltflefc is Vnolher disease cadet cor— ma68ed at Cartier British Empire, but throughout the world-

Montreal Witness) J wtich, althoujh A^av W be aware of g gt aboilt , Lclock. and headed by because he is known throughout the world
The treatment of the mother and child : it, is still qs*.nAAsbal*ul influence^ ^ G G F g Band and in command of as “King IMward the Peacemaker,

in the tuberculosis problem was dealt with! sfcffiv Major C. F. Winter, marched to Parlia- The adie. of Ottawa ^Presenting

bv Dr. E. O. Otis, president of the Tu-; assert itself PanUy.Af ment Hill, where they found the big square Laurentian branch of the Daughters of thebeix-ulosis Institution in Boston, at the , u kindg XSfeadaches, and if crowded with interested spectators. Empire, ln their desire * {
annual meeting of the Brehner Rest, Pro-j been cuni« all kinds oa»aaacnes, ana d an M„, one for such a selves with us m this manifestation of
ventatorimn. Ite Agathe des Monts, held do or vofwhàî rt iRdLne forth^u- turnout, and there were about ten thou,- devotion to the Kmg. have veque tM m 
last evening at the Ladies’ Ordinary, ™^°0fXL and spectators on the grounds during the to present you ^ the rotors which they
Windsor Hotel Other interesting address- .... J Yv r . afternoon. From the windows and roots with generous public spin a P
es “Lve debvtred and an encouraging re- 4 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ °Ts * of the Langevin blpck and the Eastern for the various cadet companies of this

port of thé work accomplished during the * Headache T wrils. «1 have been and Western blocks .government employes city. t th ideek for
year was adopted. ± and T Smiled with head- watched the corps marching. These colors ZTvour•The problem: said Dr! Otis, ‘is more + Constipation^ Irf-fand crastination In line were 3.500 of the Pubhc School which you are all .preparedJo givc you 
of a social than a purely medical one, and + Cured. ^ fork long time.PAfter pupils and 752 cadets, niakinga turnout Me service.and ç the
no plans will be complete for its solu- ♦ . . . a x it tryiLg Sfferont doc- that was quite pleasing to Dr. Glaahan That ^
tion if they have not for their basis the 4 * * * * f f f toS^medicine a friend and those associated with the various ca- whichjbe, J^irpa 1^ ^t 

material and moral support of the people. me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, det corps. _ .. , . nation i« I know, the' hon-
We must educate the people and we will » - . j am completely cured after having It was the first appearance of the C p - • , ... / ’ an That flag
have gone a great way towards wiping out J-Len three Œes. I can safely recom- al Cadet Corps recently organized through orable ÿta »' Jd°Ufor fair play
this tell disease, which affects the whole £ken tbree^orttes the efforts of Chaplain (Rev) E H. Capp stands for freedom and for fair play,
human race." mena » w mi. and also of the Boy Scouts. Both made a

Dr. Otis said that a great, number of For sale by all deakre. favorable impression. . , ,
housewives suffered from consumption, only by 'Hie T. Milbum Co., Limited, The cadet corps included one squad.' from Wone who is base enough to be a 
and oomted out the need of educating Toronto, Ont. the Collegiate Institute, one_ from the bully or to be guilty of unfair dishonor
mothers in personal hygiene, the value -________ 1 I— Model School, one from the Jnmorate of able play is « traitor to the rehgion
of fresh air. and sunshine and in the ncc- —— . . . airVal the Sacred Heart, tlfe Capital Cadet Corps the Union Jack. _ '

ity of avoiding those conditions prédis- NEW ZEALAND S the Boy Scouts, and one from , Ashbury That town contributes most to the pou_
nosing to the disease. It was now univer- __________ ______ _ College. All were .in uniform except the er md glory of the crown, whose sons sre
sally recognized that in almost alt fast- BUDGET PROPOSALS Boy Scouts, the members <which wore m0,t passionately animted b^ «e «pmt
ances the disease was contacted in; the __________ . . grey sweaters and carried small flags. Qf duty and- of unselfish disinterested
'home, and thus the necessity of removing In addition to these six corps, there were service. , • , » „
and segregating the patient was obvious. I Qf TW0 Million Pounds tOf i seven from the seven Public Schools where >>eryone of you f
More particularlv was this the case if the; LOan OT 1 wo r vw" there are cadet corps, as follows: A com- cadet from a desire to show your love for
young mother was the sufferer. The work Dreadnought Offer—Defence ; pany at Kent street. B company g V”ur '
in the house was monotonous and with a ” ! han, C at Elgin, D.gt Bercy, E at First crown, ,s adteig^Strength to »n empire
depression of the mind often came a sim-' i Inland at Home ! avenue. F at Osgoods, and- G at Cartier. whose greatest mterests are the Attests
ilar depression qf the body. “Then it ----------------- From Cartier *Le£“d Æ ofJÇea”' . r . v - oxn

llealinc with the disease as‘it affected budget proposals include the raising of 6even Pl,blic School cadet corps fell ro be- bearing of the cadet ^companies of the O*
children. Dr. Otis showed the value of a ]oan not exceeding £2jto0,000 at. 3 1-2 hind the corps that 'were a ready there. «awa. Co«eg.atec of • the Ashbury Colkge-
the fresh air school, and school colpmes. p (.en, for the fulfilment of the Dread- while the others marched entirely around 6f Die Model SeWls ^mdofthe Sacred 
“The periodical inspection of children, and Ltight offer to Great Britain. The naval the big square. ^«^Ltacle rf ^hkCt^cit^ne of Otta-

even the teachers .was also necessao. It propo8a|s involve a total expenditure of =. Presented wa^nmv he proud, and which would have
was much better that the children should £250 000 annually, £150,000 towards the llogS • . . 2 F .’.t » Wn nresent
be saved and not tallow them to become ’of a Dreadnought’ | and £100.000 as The thirteen handsome silk flags were reync*! ^ ^art<h' b^ tbp?M^ ofPR ,R‘ 
a burden a few years later. a contribution to the admiralty, to rover ]aid on a pile of drums near the mam of His th*v*

New \ork. Nov. 12—During the >car tbc ^jfference between imperial and local steps leading frofn the House ^ «ran soldier Lord Roberts' whom the
that has passed since the International , rate« of pay. Regarding internal defence and after an inspection, t** fl*g® Kin» sent to Quebec last rear to take
Congress on Tuberculosis met at Wash | jt ig propoBed to reorganize the present presetted. Just after the cadet c rp *8 celebrations of Quebec,
ington, one institution or organization for eV3tcm on lines approved by the Imperial arrivekt the thirteen cofps were 1 .
the treatment or prevention of tubercu- jjeferux: Conference as applied to local 
losis has been established every day, Sun- condjtjonB ",
days and holidays included, according to a boys between the ages of twelve and
bulletin of the National Association for ej„bteen wjll undergo elementary and pro- 
the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis. gresgive trainjng ;u the cadet division; all 
Fifteen new beds in hospitals or sanitan- ydung men between eighteen and twenty- 
ums have been provided also fqr every one two yearg- compakory training on i
day of the year. A year ago the rate of atated evenings, half-days and whole days, 
increase in such organizations was only alsQ fourteen days annually in camp. A ,

! one-half as fast as now. volunteer force of 20.000 men will also be ;
maintained, and rifle clubs will be en
couraged. Thé cost of the scheme is es- J 
timated at' £100,000 and a further £150,-1 
000 will be expended in a period of three > 

on additional armament.

one flaVour/predominates.
?

ing
That’s why connoisseurs prefer H.P.—iif fact, they 
_ always use it—DO YOU ? _

I

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, COPEBICH, BRANDON

'puRnyfljFLOURÉÉ
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SIDNEY TROUBLE TUBERCULOSIS 
JUST VANISHES

-i was w

From
Headaches ?MUST BE FOUGHT 

WITHIN THE HOME
. !

Addressed by Carl Grey1
backache and Distress From j 

Out-of Qrder Kidneys or | 
Weak Bladder End.

His Excellency-, in addressing the cadet 
and the thirteen young men whoThere are

i liligiv:psm Rheumatism tor 
pm Several Years— 
111 Now as well as Ever

isism

m0Mm
w

l
If

.] The most effective and harmless way to 
leure backache and regulate out-of-order 
Sidneys, or end bladder trouble, is to take 
(several doses of Pape’s Diuretic.

You will -distinctly feel that your .kid-, 
toeys and urinary organs are being cleaned. 
Iketied and vitalized, and all the ■ miserable 
Symptoms such as backache, headache, ner- 
jvonsness, rheumatism and darting pgins. 
|jpflamed or swollen eyelids, irritability, 
Iriéeplessness. or suppressed, painful oir fre
quent urination (es{\ciallv at nighti and 

ther distress; leaving^tte^takittg tfe first 
ew doses. \

; If he moment y/Ti euspi 
funnary disorder* or rbe 
ftakfng this harmless pj£par 
iedf with the knlwledl^tt 
icthçr medicine, « ant pnW.Vnlde any- 

i fwfi«re else in the VorlL which effect 
jso thorough and prXnpl a cure S a fifty- 
Icent treatment of PatAuDiureJc, which 
(any druggist can supply.

Your physician, pharml^ist,1 
any mercantile agency willme 
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cinllnnati, is 
a large and responsible medicin<^concern, 
thoroughly worthy of your co 

Don’ be miserable or worriedl another 
moment with a lame back or clogged, in
active kidneys or bladder misery. All this 
goés after you start taking Pape's Diuretic, 
and in a few days you feel gnd know that 
vour kidneys, liver and urinary system are 
Beilthy, clean and horn ai, and all danger

^ Accept only Pape’s Diuretic — fifty-cent 

(treatment—from any drug store—anywhere 
jin the world.

•4 .

647 Main St., St. John, N. B., 
Nov. 27. 1908* 

Father Morriscy Medicine Co.,Ltd.
I am writing to tell you I have been 

a victim to Rheumatism for several 
years, and have been treated by seven 
doctors without finding any permanent 
relief until I got Father Morriscy’s 
*fae icine. It has cured me so I am able 

I to < > my work and find I am as well as 
lève in my life.

fcf kidne^^are in perfect working 
the mood >lî the Uric Acid, which

IPi
:

lilj

i 6
yd kifney or 

tism, I begin 
ion aI direct- 
kthele is no

r. Father Mom! Yourp truly,
jobs Cuwmn.-A- „ " ♦ troiBiea wun neuu-

. Constipation . achl and constipation 
- Cured. for h long time. After

-A- trying different doc-
RHeumatism cannot efist 

order for then they tl 
alone causes the Rheu:

it

0.7” TabletsSFather 1inker or 
rou that

act directly on the kidnets, toning/em up and helping them to clcv 
the blood of the Uric Ac^. If «e Rheumatism is of long standing It

t all the poison, but almost from the 
the pain, and if used faithfully they

Should Not be Bullifs
ft ! ice.

may. take some time 
first “'No.'7” Tablets reliev 
rarely fail to cure. ,

Even if.other remedies have done you no good, do not pve UP *21 

you have tried Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” Tablets.

50c. at your dealer’s.

to cl

ess

N i

I
127

pati’Hufl p| . ........
Father Morrlscy Madlolna Ce. Ltd.

•. •» -

Chatham, N.B.

I
YUKON GOVERNOR 

DENIES STATEMENTSm was

*
3 i

Declares Conditions There Are 
Not Immoral —Quartz Mining 
is Proving Interesting

Ottawa. Nov. 13-Governor Henderson 
ot sthe Yukon, and Mrs. Henderson and 
daughter, registered at the New Russell.
Governor Henderson has confidence in the 
future of Yukon and states that thqre 
has been no decrease in the population 
except for the usual exodus for the 

.winter. . .
With regard to placer mining, he says 

that there is just as much gold as ever 
•being sent out of the country, but the 
Work is in the hands of large corporations 

Quartz mining, however, is the hope of 
the district and from present prospects 

I Mr. Henderson says that this branch ot
I gold development will no doubt add greath

• *0 the wealth of the country. One null is] ------------------ ■ --- ----------------------- 1

M&S!- andTobacie Cure /
tltThc'whol(- elective council, which had its <Mn 
(first session in July, 1ms proven fairly sue- Ggn pVtn 
cessful and the people are satisfied with ^ herml

Its work. , taste. Moth
“Should anyone say that the N ukon has ^ doing a g 

more immorality than other places, said , 6ome
ithe governor, “you can say that such m, wi], inail a f--------------
mot true. The Yukon is as clean and thei dol]are The Scobell 
basis of social life is as firm as in any dis- irinee_ ^ _ or at y 
,ict in the world. Statements, that have 
tbeen published broadcast are without 
foundation.

f
f

J'
' m *

1 -
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i r>-■

:
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m wBORDEN GETS FIRST SETBACK ON
FIRST BUSINESS DAY Of HOUSE r

>   ________ *,< v \ ' •*" \ I

Queries About British Columbia Judgeships and 
Mr. Aylesworlh Neatly Turns the Tables—Bor
den Sought to Help Premeir McBride

r;

k'J■}

mi
miurn .1

vS>: ' '<-^7 - -

x yjLfK Ti
>■ !..r--'r.1

TherV, ' :

The /years ..........................
In the course of his budget speechs Sir 

Joseph Ward announced that an arrange
ment had been reached between the pub
licans and prohibitionists for legislation 
permitting national and local option on 
the basis of ‘no license, no liquor.’

We have yet to hear 
where a fair tria

one fi to
Ottawa Nov. «^(Special)—the com- of insects, pests and diseases destructive 1 

sat only an hour today find would to vegetation by granting compensation 
not have taken even as much time as that for matter destroyed for this purpose and 
if the leader of the opposition had not to appoint inspectors for, the enforcement 

wished to do a little political work for of this act.

CAME HIMSELF !, political, existence in Bn with a number of other blue books. In <
INSTEAD OF CORPSE Borden endeavored Q)'make out that t e ^ there were eighteen departmental re-

„ . j federal government is delaying the ap- ports, which comprised a total of twénty-
Toronto, Nov. 12 F rtends of Thomas iudges to the new appeal three blue books. This leaves J>ut seven

, 4„ (Bangor Commertlhl.I of loro"to’ reported killed in the pomtmento °f ]ud^a f the to come. This is a record for the printing
BATH6 ARE POPULAR. threatened invasion of Canada by V ancouver wreck: we,nt toLtl e station this COUrt of British Columbia un™ at er bureau which in the past has been

, r .1 a„. ! The threatened invasion ot Lanada >> mornmg to receive his body and were eiection8 B0 that the places might be held ...... f slowness.
During the first week of the n ‘ . | American lumber and. paper capitalists, pleasantly surprised to see him step off rewards to eoliticai workers and Sneaking today of iegislation promised

Whs, near St. Patrick’s Market foronto,]^ ^ retaliatory provisions of the the train in full life and vigor. Two men out as reward, to politic. f„ reading thf le„e of T^h I
^ ïliere were <95 personh who used i | new PaVne tariff, has begun. The Nepis- 0f the same name led to the error. , to men who are runm g Intercolonial Hon Mr Em- Î

£r baths, and 1.422 who used the plunge ^ Lumber rompany. composed of some Toronto, Nov. 12-(Special)-Rev. Dr. ! interest. ? me^on .rid ' *

làp'h« receiPts ‘he 14 ccnt fee -IOf the wealthiest lumber men in the Urn- Sweeny,' Bishop of Toronto, was today! ^ reply of Hon. Mr. Aylesworth to romke of ]egia|ation concerning
Thge',onimissYonér expects that this will j ^ S,atcs’ has taken possession of the ex_ elected president of the Lordjs Day At- char wa8 interesting and rather the branch lines is entirely satisfactory to
The commissmiier ^ t whit.hc tensive properties of the Adams-Burns hance, succeeding Reÿ. Dr. Perry'. In ovevwhelaung. The British Columbia leg- me lt is what I have tried to bring

jin time increase to . company, limited, of Bathurst, N. B. lhe the great Lords Day Alliance movement . , , n9li,-P(i an act treating the . a r vpars nnfi nresent intima-/"*» ^ ‘he Wb°k COBt °f ma",tenaUCC- Proposal of the Canadian government ,to the church of England wishes to be se, ^ and »W ago S

I " - Put n” ."Port d,uty °" PulP. wood .haH,ala< ond to none in assisting in the great and Briti8h Columbia government had the people of New Brunswick. The ac-
—- mm _ resulted in the formation of a syndicate at glg„nt,c undertaking, said Bishop Sweeny. not nlsde it effective by proclamation tin- quigition of the branch lines upon this

mm T ■, V : Ogdenshurg, N. A., to start a pulp m . ....................—,,i September last. The reason for this business-like nronosition 'will be lair and
MatrfSflHV at Prescott, on the Canadian side of the - ■ —— ~~ j that the British Col- ,n„itahle ’’- "" rf th0, riverbt. Lawrence. The promoters MOST WONDEREUL STUER ^ “premier ho“ d1b.t the Libem'ls ^ lister said the matter was one

m m ÊÊÊt _ have ’r . ° Z of ^T X would L* the l»t election and the Con- of the importance, in his con-
Ê Km .^e °,d Btar^ S' • \----- : j «ervative government would have the fill- 8tituency and he was glad that Che action

F MK SK £ W M The Imperial Paper Mills at . % n H D CurcA aWii^ M Wit* ills ing of the places. of the government promised that the linesm m mm U • mm Falls. Ontario, are being negotiated for by D. D. D. Cured A*Olt M. WldRinS 8^ Ayle^worth 8aid that if the pro- would Ve taken over by the Intercolonial.
MM MM ——American paper interes e. ? of Weeping Eczchia. | vincial government could take two and a ^vhen this is done the people would be as-

.... TA BF.A Newspaper company has cammed ^ o. " ** T i half years to make .ti* act effect,ve -by eured of ^en<M transportation facilities.
NEVER rAILh I", “• M Americans are prepared to bid on 12.00U ----------------R f v. «houtd be aflowedat least ___ 1----------- - ... -------------------STORE GRAY BAlfl TO ri.. a(.res of crown lands in the Gillies Timber K l\ Lo month» in which to select Ae four The manufacture of fine Rubber Goods

a ss^vH SitssTÆaë

î E-EH5» -TÆ rlrf;::: - ». - *"n the scene are Hugh^J. Chisholm, Geo. Spring. P.3L wljln, itfo til. she journed. notice of a

F. Underwood and V C. Farmer of the ^ reFZio^de^rmVüJ the prevailing fOUhJ»*
| International Paper Co. . i( gflL V system of party patronage constitutes a geientifi papers ^îave fmBjisla/ pales re

• Your D D iXas C#ed * face com- menace to honest and efficient government. garding this inv*tionTthl fleate* in the 
pletelyUr»ndI must>rif^ttm“t won- He Is, is «king for history of RubSr Y

Because he was convinced at a revival dcrful stuff I have ever heardlf. I suffer- ious sections of the - - You T»n bu>
meeting that it was wrong to use tobacco, e(j wjth weeping eczema fog about two tinental Railway. momK«w ma ... are, xrnd decided that if,tiros wrong to use the emd„nth6 dLnv's care Ind was get-1 Several of the Conrervativ, member, are t bo.hng
weed it. would be wrong to sell it. S. N. ting no better when a frienl advised me ; asking as to the size and amament ot accident. They will last a 1,^-time with

Wichita, Kan., merchant, made to send for a sample bottle, lhe first time the United States h the Cana- p(roper ca"‘ b1C "ffr-rtij
' 1 used it, it seemed to help V- "»d 1 at been permitted to pass through the Cana stemn-eured and perfectly

once sent for a $1.00 bottle, and before I j dvm canals to the Great Lakes Walpole Rubber Co., Lima
had used half my face was as well as ever., Dr. Daniel is inqt»n“8 ‘ buov^on the ATRFRTA AFTER BIC BOOM
I have recommended it to several and am ment was aware that the bu<?,°f ALBERTA AFTER BIG BOO.I.
sending for a M OO bottle for a friend | Old Proprietor ledge has been ott of ^ P„hmmsry arrangement, for the flots-

who tried some of mine. 1 w in r li n this condition. He is tion of a loan of $7,000,000 by the province
If you or any of your friends have been lowed t remain in tl { the life of Alberta are understood to have been

suffering from torturing eczema or any also asking as to the equipme made jn New York bv Sidney R. Woods,
other skin diseases, get. D. D. D. just as saving , notice of Deputy Attorney-General of Alberta, and

fiUUX Z„ . M; « -H"-' m. awe* «—T «—
i. ..... «m.l. hettk of D. D D. P" to ronfinn ,ho FtoocoContdf.o tr.de ,oo- ^Alberto. ^ ^ ^ p„.

seription write to the D. D. D. Laboratory, vention. . notice of his vincial railway for 300 unies north of Ed-

•sre„»»”»gs 8‘"T—* ss. .«.v

You remember the fyle of the
tofahadow0wffichahe83aw0in the water. "Bear In mind that all I» net 
Gold Dust that glitter# under the name of washing powder. Don t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

given.
ingifiiit tl! mensltnelw without 

ou would : 
this rem- 
mily. We 
it for five 

CM, St. Cath.
uSrist.

' sisteA * wife, 
t worely givii 
embersMf your 
month! treatn Gold Burnt Washing Powder f

with the Gold Dust Twins on the package."
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST
Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. Cu-Makars of FAIRY SOAP.

dr
I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning weed- 
I work, oil doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work. 
I çWrusing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

r-V
LOOKING TO CAlADA

I "

------------------------ ----------------- ~
cover royalties on his, two books of vers^ 
“Songs of a Sourdough," and “Ballads of 
a Checchako;,> for the past twelve months.

d^“ »-gr.jffi TJ3Z
i miTlr mo,l pM.pl, ", a '"«.I, of 'pel". Some MnW| .erti.i.lnretohoot
time Magazine editor* will accept a few this young genius appear in the No\em-
choice poems from well-known poçts, but ber Busy. Mkn s Magazine._________ _ •
anv «ther aspiring singers must perforce j '
pay to have their work put into type. The | A 
spectacle of a poet living on the proceeds .J 
from the sale of Ins verse is as rare as it i J 
is remarkable. Yet there is actually in 
Canada a young poet who is making P£ 
enough money annually for the sale of a » 
few poems to yield him an extremely nice
income. It was only the other day that fuly bafd i0T a man to make lov*
a cheque for $5,000 was mailed to Robert wlte whPn he has a boil on the back

Service, the poet of the \oukon, to of his neck.

MAKING $5,000 A YEAR FROM 

POETRY
T
6
:•

:

Rubber Heels will save you 
f^J—this fall—The canvas 

1 p| for that pur

ler Heels are not built

' ismdealers and repairers.i
-

S urer «

Weak? Tired^ R
rkl a/veak stomach, overtaxed nerves

“alMR”—hardly able to drag about, no
auiedXd can’t sleep—take

un-down?.it
wohders for Tou« will w 

S keep y<
W it soft an\ alky, ftpm 
S luxuriant growth of \
T hair, stop it* falBng oui
T POSITIVELY REM 

DANDRUFF.
WiD not soil skin or line! 

Will not injure your hair. Q
NOT A DYE. _______ ’
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES. 1 t 
f 1 gwd SOc.Bottles. at Brupgksts. J .

kèE- .

I;mgIk .'
These conditions come from ov 
or feeble blood, 
energy, no ambit^h, easily

a
an expensive bonfire. tore. en you

y of yur drug-
4 •
w ’SPILLSBE ti.re perfectly 

ide by the 
, Montreal.

IBrees, a
a bonfire of his cigars and tobacco, 
strong odor of burning tobacco in the 
morning was traced to Brees’ store, where 
Brees was heaping boxes of cigars oh the 
flames. Occasionally he would cast m a 
cask of chewing tobacco or a carton of 
smoking tobacco. „

When nothing remained but ashes. Mr. 
Brees remarked : ‘Well. I’ri$ won that bat 
tle with the devil." Then he disappeared 
in his store. The crowd followed him and 

j a prayer service was held.

A

! and note what a difference they maUfin your condition. The sto"'a5tî “ 
first to feel the gooSttfficts. FojirKstes good, the digestion is strengthened, 
bowels and bile work regularise blood is cleansed, and the nerves rest«L 
The whole system respond/To the tonic action of Beecham s Püls. boon 
there is the buoyant feel^of returning health,

Fresh Strength and New Lifeïïà^ÊÊB
“The Care of the Hair."Î

grSpauGeJlnnrUU
jtrepgni unir or Unéèaas Beecham. St. Helens, Lancashire. England. 

Sold everywhere Ifltriaada and U. S. America. In boxes JS cents.
a man lookEvery time a modest girl sees .

direction she imagines he le trying<% CLINTON BROWN, COR. fVlON 
and WATERLOO STREETS 1

in her 
Lia y tart a flirtation.

y
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THE FORESTRY QUESTION Ijf"? 
IN DOMINION OF CANADA

HER DEATH WAS 
HOURLY EXPECTED

Savage (Minn.), according to an announce
ment made today by M. W. Savage. Death 
was due fb blood poisoning. Mr. Savage 
purchased Directum in 1898 for $20,000. j

EVEN MONEY ON JEFFRIES
AND JOHNSON IS TO RULE!

hf•il
-r

The Recent M.P.A.A.A. Meeting Enterprise, Ont.. Oct. 1st, lnoj.
A. XV. Covey, junior vice-president of; "For seven years I suffered with what _ Province Should Have a

the M. P. A. A. A., has returned from ! physicians called a W ater Tumor I Every rtpVSIlce . anOUId nave a
-------------------------------------- Halifax,' wlierc he attended an important could neither sit, stand, nor lie down. Bureau of forestry Sa VS Dr.

i meeting of the organization which eon-1 Hypodermics of morphia had to be given 7 i
This IS Dictum of Coffroth and Tom Corbet----- Hock- itro,s "Port in the maritime provinces. Mr. ; me to ease the pam. I Fernow—The Timber License :

, Covey competed in the indoor champion- j Çt/cFiten

ey, Athletic, Baseball, Ring, Bowling and in rro,wr shape! “ I Y ' —
^Latina Nows' >Ir- Cov-ey says that the baseball player I
OKdLSIl^ ItctV5 named Robertson, who sought reinstate- j

ment, is a Moncton man. The decision of ; 
the executive not to reinstate the men ! 

go into the, Tenus have been agreed upon, and it is who had made application, was in line 
ring with even money and take your pick : onl>* necessary now to await the consent with the report of a committee appointed.

, , , , .. I i;m ! °f the two stars. * to deal with the. matter and who recom-1
posted about their chances. sam «Jim , , ,, , . .u • f ,F , . ci.,»* mended that in the case - of athletes sus-
Coffroth. the San 1* rancisco tight promoter ^ 3Katllig pended for professionalism, that their ap-
“Eitlier man may be the post favorite by At the annual meeting of the Amateur lication for reinstatement be not consider-
A shade. Just which one will be selected Skating Association of Canada, in Mont- cd for six months after the: applications

, , i „ iato real on Monday night, the following ofli- are filed. On receiving the report, theon the long end is a matter tha. late ^ ^ é|éc*ted fefor thc new ve|r;;_ executive declined to consider the appli-
training will decide, but even money will Hon. pre8idcnt—W. G. Ross; president— j cations and they will not be taken up 
rule during the greater portion of the James A. Taylor;* 1st vice-president—Ma-, again until the spring meeting, 
betting ” 0> Freeman ; 2nd: vice-president — Frank I Mr. Covey also announced that ths

r • o AniiinAU- 11,p hpet mdse of i White (St. John, N. B.) ; Hon. Sec- Treas. rule for the registration of athletes willCoffrotn is admittedly the best judge ot j ) om8 |{uben8tejn; executive-Sir Mon-L be enforced in future. Every athlete par-
prices on boxing matches in the country. jj ngli Apan i> H. B. Yates, Major W.fticipating in amateur sport will register 

discussion came up in a New York 0. H. Dodds, W. C. Finley and P. D. ! his name with the M. P. A. A. A., and i
An Ross (Ottawa). | a charge of 25 cents will be made for

It was ^decided to continue the plan i members of clubs not affiliated with the 
staffed last year .’of awarding medals for : M. P. A. A. A. 
events decided at the city indoor rinks;- - or;0fc 
during the winter months, the events to ^POIT Dri6TS
be special ones held .under the auspices j Frank Gotch, the world's champion 
fO fthe Sltating ; Associatfoh. | catch-as-catch-can wrestler, has been

Figure skating may be encouraged more matched to meet Zebysco, the Polish cham- 
than it has been in some years. The In-1 pion, the event will take place on Thanks- 
ternational Skating Union, of which Mr. giving Day.
Rubenstein is president, will meet soon in * * *
Chicago, and there the-question of arrang- The annual meeting of the Ladies’ Mont- 
ing figure skating programmes on the real Curling Chib took place on Thurs- 
stvle adopted in Europe will be taken up day and the following officers were elected: 
and an effort marie to standardize the president, Mr6. Duggan; vice-president, 
compétitions. ; Miss Jean Tyre. The skips élected were :

Whether a championship meet Tor Can-, Mrs. Dunlop, Mrs. Jameson, Mrs. Pris- 
ada will be held in Montreal as last ^ Miss Dunlop, Miss J. Tire, Miss 
winter will depend upon later develop-. Hamilton, Miss'N. Smith and Miss Fang- 
ments and the international , meeting., in man.
Chicago. There is some talk of the meet
ing going to Toronto, but so Tar there- is 
nothing definite.

Bpwfing
The Star team defeated the Times yes

terday afternoon on the Victoria Bowling 
Academy, winnii^ allf. four, points. T^ie 
Star team has new a comfortable lead.
The scords yesterday wêrà:—

f B
1

:

Dr. B. E. Fernow, dean of the faculty i 
of forestry ol the University of Toronto, j 
recently lectured before the Canadian 
Club dt Berlin, Ont., on the subject of 
Forestry in Canada. Dr. Fernow dealt 
with the subject from a patriotic stand
point. He showed that the three factors 
in the progress of a- nation were men, na
tural resources and accumulating wealth ot 
capital. The most important of these was 
the first. * Nations with great resources 

| had sunk to decay, because of lack of 
1 character, wnilfe others in lands poorly en- 

dowed by nature ;had*- bêcoroe great by 
energy and foresight. Forestry.- was essen
tially a patriotic subject, ds'.it.xmeant the 
leaving of the resources in the best con
dition for future generations. The forest, ! 
because it produced an absolute necessity, 
wood, and because of its power of repro
duction and its effect on climatic and wa
ter conditions, wras the greatest single 
resource of any country. Later \\e said 
that thc timber license system of Ontario, 
under which the crown retained owner
ship of the land and growing timber, and 

j sold only the mature timber fit for har
vest, was a most ingenious device, which 
in the early pioneering stages could hard
ly have been improved upon, except for 
the abuses which had grown up around 
it, but which were not a necessary part of 
the system. Apparently inexhaustible j 
forest areas needed to be made useful and 
revenue derived therefrom, and to do so 
capital vras needed to be. attracted. Y'et 
the land itself, at least as far as it was 
available for farming purposes, needed, to 
be reserved for settlement.

As long as mere exploitation of the sur
plus of virgin timber and the opening up 
of the country was the object, this system 
worked well enough, although an unneces
sary and undesirable liberality allowed the 
timber limits to be retained in the hands 
of licénceés and their claims to be extend
ed not only to the grown but to the grow
ing timber. Now, however, when it was 
recognized, first xthat the virgin timber 
supply was not only not inexhaustible, but 
near exhaustion, when there was no more 
need to force settlement, when there was 
no more difficulty to induce capital to em
bark in timber exploitation, when the rev
enue question was not any more Urgent, 
and the need of considering the future 
ought to be most prominent, the antiqu
ated lease system had become an evil, 
which should be excised or thoroughly re
formed to permit a rational use of the re
maining forest resources.

It must be realized that radical changes 
could practically only be made î>y the gov
ernment adjusting in an equitable man
ner any financial loss caused by changes 
of contract. Moreover, he was convinced 
that mere tinkering with the existing con
ditions w'ould not satisfy the situation, but 
a radical change of attitude and a radical 
cure was needed. This he believgd could 
be brought about by the appointment of 
a royal commission which 'should ascertain 
the conditions and devise new plans in 
detail.

After expressing the belidf that - vaah 
province would soon have a bureau of for
estry, and expressing the hope that Can- j 
ada would make a progress like that of 
•Germany* Dr. Fernow went on to refer to 
the work the Ontario government was do
ing in the reforesting of waste lands in 
Norfolk. There were at least 125,000 acres 
of such waste land in Lambton, Norfolk, 
Simcoe, Durham and Northumberland, 
and while the beginning was a small one, 
it was in the right direction and should 
be encouraged, and should be continued j 
on a definite basis like the Prussian policy.

Musk Ox-Robes
"Jeffries ami Johnson will !

We have purchased all the Musk Ox-Pelts sold on the 
London Market this year.

We have had the exclusive lot tanned to perfection 
and the Tanner declares they are the best specimens he 
ever cured.

The fur is a deep brown-black except the small buff 
colored center and every well kept robe will increase in 
value every -year.
- ; W,e have, them in all sizes suitable 

mobiles, pony sleigh^^k an>r kind of. 
be used as floor rufT 

The prices range 
worth twice that amou 

This will be 
Musk Ox Robe 
forbids the killiN 
output, which will be disj 

Write us toda; 
sonal attention
which you can see the robe before paying for it.

i;

I

for sleighs, auto- 
.i</e and they canIk

hdjpl, frequented by sporting men. 
offer was made to wager on the big white 
undefeated- champion at 2 to 1. Coffroth 
jumped at the chance, and offered to 

hny reasonable amount at such a

^250 and will beWO:ro.
INW.MRS. Mnn/yfew years time, 

only Vhance fo purchase 
r some years to comtciuytii 
of the animal and^fN^ontro

i
cover 
figure.

“Not that I have formed any opinion 
about the match,” he explained, “but 1 
am sure the quotation is out of line. I 
could lay the bets off at a price that 
would net me a nice sum without risk.

Bearing out Coffroth’s opinion that the 
betting on the Jeffries-Johnson fight would 
be at even money, Tom Corbett, the big 
betting commissioner of the coast, has set 
the betting on the championship fight af 
even money. Corbett has $10,000 to wager 
vithout odds that Jeffries wins. The sum

11 remain open to any one to accept it 
j^jaio the time the men enter the ring, 
’orbett said that he would bet $20,000 on 

Jeff if the big fellow éver fights Kauf
man. “I have beep, waiting twenty ye 
for something soft like that, he said.

There is a strong likelihood that Ralph 
Calloway and Jimmy Barry will be 

in action at .the Armory, Club, Boston, 
early next month.

Billy Rolfe and Kyle Whitney, who put 
up such a terrific battle the other night 
at the National A. C. have been rematch
ed to box 15 rounds at the Queen City 
A. C. Mançhester, Nov. 19.

My cure Meeimd 
friends hom#' e 
so bad thae I JFfite! 
during one] 
a family frj 
a-tives” to the 
suatidn I comnSnced \ 
I was so bad fhat it j 
had taken neaJ 
menced to expl 
the treatment, \ 
five boxes I w? 
peared on the d 
dead has conJT

loprfgs. and my 
nm death. I was 

tf lie, and it was 
had. spells that 

a box “Fruit- 
ifjÊTmuçh per- 
Wke them, but 
Ks only when I 

r >xes that I com-
iiei^T relief. 1 kept up

yer, and after taking 
:ured, and when I ap- 

Feet my friends said. ‘The 
to life/ and this seemed 

literally tru^ because 1-certainly was at 
death’s dW>

(Signed.) Mrs. JAMES FENWICK.
“Fruit-a-tives'’ are sold by all dealers 

at 50c. a box—6 for $2.50, t>r trial box, 
25c., or sent post-paid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

intune-
Iec1 th

)ÎÂ ;se
►rougi
lousej this season.

our inquiry will receive 
nd we will explain to you our

per- 
i bytw<

- - • * -*
George Tebeau has a new idea^o in

crease hitting in baseball. He advocates 
the use of a larger ball and a tbibker bat, 
and also the substitution of a pinch hit
ter for the pitcher. His contention in 

! the last rèspect is that the pitcher has at 
! the present time to do three-quarters of 
the work of an entire game.

BALMORAL BLOCK,
Makers of High Class HARNESS, TRUNKS, BAGS, Etc.

MONTREALars I

I
seen

therefore, pressed lipoti his leaders—and 
has met with some méaeure of acceptance 
—a scheme of state' purchase. But the 
success of such a scheme must necessarily 
depend' on thé price paM for the land. If 
the extravagant prices which have hither
to accompanied every acquisition of land 
for public or industrial purposes are to 
rule ift future, the peasant proprietary of 
Mr; Ellis Barker is doomed to a subsidized 
insolvency. The new state valuation must 
be thq basis of all plans éf communal pur
chase. On this basis municipalities ought 
to buy the land which As essential to de
velopment of their towns. And the state 
could also buy up land necessary to the 
policy of recreating rural life in Britain. 
We are pledging credit to the extent of 
some scores of millions for the purpose of 
giving Ireland a fresh start in life, freed 
from the crippling influences of landlord
ism. Is nothing to be done for Britain? 
The budget has excited a real hope in thé 
breast of the people ‘ as to the answet 
which the Liberal party are prepared at 
last to give tt> that question. The future 
of Liberalism depends dû the courage and 
the firmness with which the party faces 
the task of realizing that hope.

-.................. « -------------------

THE LL0YD-8E0R6E 
TAXES; BY THE MAN 

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE

Times.
■

v* •' v-! .v,..". ,.** .
60 61 67 Take No SubstituteToUU.

Beldins
Dever — «2 73 n 2W
VïcCafftrtyf.... « « 351
Taylor ........................ 79 79 70 228 7«

178

Hockey
FOR289 281 293 863At a largely attended meeting of hockey 

enthusiasts in the board of trade rooms 
last night, it was unanimously decided to 
appoint a commitee of six to interview 
the leading citizens of this city and ascer
tain whether or not enough money can 
be obtained to warrant the starting of an 
All-St. John team this winter. The only 
rink available for hockey purposes is the 
Queen's and to secure this rink it will be 
necessary to raise the sum of $800. Un
less this amount is raised there is little 
prospect of any hockey here this winter.

The All-St. John team, which will be 
made up of the best players in the city, 
intend to practically take control of hoc
key matters and expect to form a septette 
that will make some of the provincial 
teams hustle. The team will be purely 
amateur and no "tourists" will be num
bered m the line-up. It is their intention 
also) to form a senior city league, games 
to be played on three nights of the week. 
If St. John is to produce a Starr trophy 
winning team this winter it is up to the 
citizens of St. John to furnish funds with 
which to start such a team.

The members of the committee are G. 
Patterson. J. Kennedy, H. Clawson, J- 
Roberts, E. Inches and J. Philips.

Star.

BORDEN’S
EAGLE

Chancellor of Exchequer Writes 
of Scope and Purpose—I he Is
sues of the Budget

A Total. Arg.
Robb .........
Mcoâde
McKinnon ...

66 63 192
70 91 258
77 83 243
85 72 231 77

86
81 d* '’'•Hi of BomeMb Qw°«!!âS»M"’ C»

1
1IL B<

319 297 307 923
Margin for the Star, 60 pins.
The next game will be on Monday after

noon when the Standard and Sun teams will 
bowl.

In the course of an article in the. Na
tion, entitled ,fThe Issues of the Budget,” 
the chancellor of the exchequer writes as 
follows:

There are ominous signs that we may be 
approaching struggles waged in the coun
try for over 250 years. If the struggle 
comes, it is a subject for gratification that 
it should arise over a measure which prob
ably raises, in a clearer and more decis- 

Two H’s. , . ; ive fashion than any other jegiafctive pro-
posai within living memory, some of the 

79 86 266 . 8|% m08t important issues that divide Iiber-
74*4 alism from Toryism. The frantic efforts 
82*4 made by the tariff reformers -to defeat, the 

budget prove that they, at any rate, are 
fully alive to the fact that when it has be- 

law it will make it much more dif
ficult for any succeeding government to 

82,4 carry through the great operation which 
82 protectionists have in contemplation for 

the burden of taxation from

ÛCONDENSEDBR
* * * «S'In the Commercial League In Black’s al

leys last night the "Two H’s” scored a vic
tory over the Tigers, winning by a lead of 
three points to their opponent’s one.

For the losers A. Bailie was highest man, 
having an average of 89, while Law of the 
winning team was highest man with an 
average of 941-3. The score was as foi-

J73c

HIU*C
C0N0EN- .

i^PWYORKU^

j
The OriginalSullivan..........

Gamblln 
Cochrane 
Crosby..........
Law ................

.105

TROPHY WON * ST. JOHN... 73 86 92 351
... 77 71 76
... 85 86 76 247
... 81 96 107 283

Borden’s Condensed MilK Co.,
Wm. H. DUNN,

223

The handsome silver -trophy won by G. 
Foote for the 20-mile bibycle road race in 
the Every Day Club sports at St. John, 
three weeks ago is on exhibition in W. L. 
Tuttle’s window. Thé , cup is the most 
costly ever given in New Brunswick for a' 
bicycle race, It is valued at $200. The cup 
stands about two feet high and is on a 
square mahogany stand, with four silver 
plates. On the top is the figure of an bi
cycle driver. Besides tile cup, a silver plate 
was donated for permanent ownership. 
The cup has been put up for annual com
petition by 'the Dunlop Tire Company,“Sfnd 
has- to be wpn thrice,, before it becomes 
the absolute property of any perst.m.— 
Halifax Chronicle. Nov. 12.

"Leaders of Quality.”
421 412

Tigers.
\436 1129 Agentcome

• -*•••••2 J* 248Lunney ... 
Belyea .... 
McKlel ... 
F. Bailie , 
A. Bailie ,

246
si 7# 2«k sait passing on

l Tl, 91 367 89 the banking accounts of the rich to the
— — — bread and meat of the multitude.

J*2* 432 1349 That ie not the only fiscal issue raised
tri A , _ 14 , _ . • ..___ by the budget. There are others of equal

last night there “was ,"Lo interesting match importance. Should taxation be borne by 
game between teems in Weterbury St. Hie- those who can best afford to bear it, or 
log’s employ. The teams were^made up of , by tboee who can least afford to pay?
the married and- single And th« bache-  ij r0n nri or on thelore defeated their antagonists by ninety Should it fail on the necessaries or on tne
pins. The following was the play: superfluities of life? Most momentous

question of all—has the time not arrived 
for the state to call to a reckoning those 
who have secured valuable monopolies at 
the expense of the community, and too of
ten abused those monopolies to its detri
ment? And when you come to the pur- 

to which the state ought to devote

223 r FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

The Ottawa Hockey Club met Wednes
day evening and appointed Percy M. But
ler and David B. Mulligan delegates to 
the atmual meeting of the Eastern Can
ada Hockey League Ho be held in Montreal 
tonight. The only new club they are in fa
vor of admitting is one from Toronto. 
They will oppose applications of the 
Montreal Star. The old Wanderers are pre- 
Rink team, which claims most of last 
year’s Wanderer men.

Matters seem to be pretty much quies
cent in hockey just at present, says the 
Montreal tar. The old Wanderers are pre
pared to put in a new team of which Art 
Rose, Walter Smaill, and Riley Hem are 
to be the nucleus but it is whispered that 
they have not yet finally decided to whom 
they will swear allegiance.

They have made strong efforts to get 
Messrs. Russell Bowie and Dunham to 
join forces with them, but these gentle
men, although appreciative of the sug
gestion, have respectfully declined.

Word was received in a leter from Win
nipeg to Frederick Lake, in Ottawa, that 
the Shamrock hockey team of that place 
will send one of the strongest teams to 
Ottawa this winter, after the Stanley Cup, 
that ever came east. No less celebrities 
than Tom Phillips and Lester Patrick may
be seen on the line-up of the Winnipeggers 
Paddy Chambers, who is a member of the 
team, declares both Patrick and “Kenora 
Tom,” will be on the Shamrock seven.

REVIVING DEAD TREES

APPLYOrchards Not Worthless After a 
Visit From the Scale V

Married Men. t
1 take about 10,- 

000 barrels of potatoes in her next trip 
to Cuba and before the end of the month 
it is thought that upwards of 20,000 bar
rels will be shipped. Already four steam
ers have taken shipments from St.. John.

The steamer Karen (Burlington Correspondent N. Y. World.)
Peaches four inches in diameter and 

fourteen of which more than filled a half- 
peck basket, exhibited by Ludd S. 
Richardson, a gardner of this city, as a 
proof of what can be done with fruit 
trees reclaimed from the ravages of the 
San Jose scale.

Trees apparently dead were brought 
back to life by Richardson, who tried in 
a small way an extensive experiment which 
is being attempted at the famous N. P. 
Creely apple orchards near this city. The 
result of these experiments with scale kill
ed trees, which farmers heretofore had 
rooted up and used for firewood, has shown 
already the practical value, of a scheme 
that promises to save millions to fruit 
farmers throughout the country.

A few' years ago the ' scale swept over 
several peach trees belonging to Richard
son. , Not a green leaf remained, and the 
limbs were blistered and withered by the

50 79Suite............
Walsh .........
Jones....... ..
Featherstone 
Chesley .......

6761
74 THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.

“ Epps’s 
means 

Excellence

C not of I ^ CUP °f " Epps’s ” at breakfast Warar! 
bralBTUI you for hours. As a supper beverage

.,60
69S9

. 78 X6

EPP
coc<

375—1030 poses
its revenues, should not the national re
sources be charged with the avoidance 
and prevention of unmerited poverty and 
distress? Lastly, Has the state no respon
sibilities for the organized development of 
the neglected wealth of the land? All 
these fertile and suggestive questions are 
raised by this year's budget. As a con
stitutional conflict between Lords and _
Commons is, having regard to the events Bell and T. R. Deacon yesterday met 
of the last few years, inevitable in the representatives of the provincial govern-

ment and asked support for the Selkirk

Æ delicious

is^perfect. Comforting

317

Single Men.

P. M. Rising........ .».......... 82 71 78
Holder ......................... 84 64 74
Hunter ....... .
H. Rising............
Patchell ............

d officers of St. 
5dge will pay an

The district master 
John District Orange 
official visit to Vemer L. O. L., No. 1, 
at the Orange Hall, Germain street, o,n 
Tuesday evening next, at 8 o’clock.

.. «1 94 79

.. 72 67 74

.. 77 94 78 f
J 8T7 360 383-112? The Winnipeg men, D. C. Cameron. C.

Officer Alex. Crawford, champion bowler 
of the police force, and Officer Harry Lin
ton, succeeded in defeating their old rivals ' immediate future, I think it is well it 
Night Detective Lucas and Policeman should be finally and definitely challenged 
Perry on the Victoria alleys yesterday afr over a proposal, or rather a series of pro- ; 
temoon by a large margin. posais, which embodies so much of the

Liberal plan for dealing with the social 
problems which confront statesmanship 
throughout the world.

It may be said that these projects are 
not a part of the budget upon which the 

League is to finish out the season amic-1 lords w;]] called upon to pronounce. I 
ably. Just at present the three teams are But per60nallv I look on the budget as j 
in a mixUp as to which one shall gain a par( 0f a comprehensive scheme of fiscal f 
possession of the cup now in the hands - and socja] reform—the setting up of a| 
of the Currie team, who won it, in 1908.. great insurance scheme for the unemploy- !
A meeting of the teams was held in the ed and for tbe gjck and infirm, the créa- j crop
university last night at which the Micmac tion through the Development Bill, of ma- CÏÏHL SS*,?? gaze in amazement.
forfeited the game which they were to ,:i,jnery for the regeneration of rural life. ' ÆÿÊjSgma JKd/6nd cm bar- : At the same time owners of the Creely
have played today with the l urne aggre-, these constitute as essential and vital! /sseÆ because they, Were going through the same experi-
gation. In this ease the Carleton and Cur-, parts of the budget as the taxation of KmËæ%*Æ\ /a™l. 5îîl/Tce. Here the scale had swept like a
rie teams would have to play off for the values and the imposition of a su- Zï * I / deXloped.T t^^conflagration over the finest apple orchard
cup as each team have won one game and per ^ax J J I 1 has found | jn gouth Jersey, the ruin breaking
tied one. This the Carleton management j j Kjnccreiy hope that our schemes of y nT 1 \!rimtph,e VhlTitu ‘ the heart of its owner, N. P. Creely,
would not agree to. They state that as the BOCj0] reform will not end with thc estab- J jI (4/ curve^of a ! who died two years ago. partly from the
Micmacs are out of the winning they babment 0f a national system of insur- -®\ t Mbre. To sbock. Mr. Creely’s heirs started to cut
wish to aid the Cume team by forfeiting ance. The budget has revealed the inten |irV| ’jT'f Uf down the big orchard and follow the ex-
the game. pity and the universality of the interest. chargOT a'^oOc. ample of neighbors, who were selling the

Manager Basain, of the Carleton team, taben j„ the land question in this conn- fèJBUiSSgÿi&WIjk package that will dpa(| trees at good prices to manufactu-
Jast night stated that he would place the trv. ft affects, not merely every class. I • a] 'i.ovM you how wbo uged the \vood in making liau-
Watter before the trustees ^oftlmenp at, burt eVpry industry. My opinion on dk^’ lor carpentering tools,
the earliest opportunit> and the Carletcm. feeling of the country On the, trfn two to seven- 'J'hen came the discover)- that the apple
team would abide wholly by their , eubject is not in the least affected by the ' \ irfhea, and be' tree trunks were alive. The dead limbs
ion. Should a play off be decided on they res„it of the Bermondsey election. We ! ËJjNXMÊgBW T6^1’ plump ! were removed, and this year the old

willing to go on the gridiron and let, have had five bye-elections since the intro- wLJM /This discovery j trunks arc producing, as did the peach
the best team win. duction of the bill. .They all showed a ®ji JBPcBwPmt /hat is of such : . ? a jjne CVOp 0f new branches, which

The intermediates did not seem to take ; majoritv of voters for the budget, and Au^lh-ll^wnmpn0 uronii-e to yield a big fruitage next sea-
the same interest m the league this year Bermondsey is no exception to this rule. ts the reTuT of I Lon.
as they did last, and as a result they reaj meaning of the enthusiasm ^KRSulavlwlsBSlil long sfudy and ; mosf remarkable feature about the
have not been playing the game as well by the budget is that the coun ! new growth on both the Richardson peach
“ they Bhoffid have. The Micn.ac._had » try has risen in revolt against the land ^ "wkL^i’sSik'ing to ovwcome thî trees and the freely apple trees is that
strong team together last season and made, monopoly. It has impoverished our rural defects of ’ her own figure without the use t|iev are gc^lcproof. State Entomologist
the Ourrie team hustle to wm the cham-, jjgtricts. it has driven old industries away | of “pads” or forms, discovered a happy com- ^ -.u sv}10 fias been studying the experi-

have been | f villages, and has prevented ,the J & ments! takes issue with Richardson and
establishment of new ones; it has emptied | arms round and shapely and her neclt and several scientists who believe the recowv-
the Highlands, and scattered the robust 1 shoulders plump and symmetrical. jng trees have been able to form some an-
population from which flowed the splendid ?d!SS* îtneftr^m ! titoxin value in the sap that will kill fu-
material for the defence of the country the ordinary figure developing treatment, and ture attacks of the scale, the same as vac-
to the ends of the earth. It has cramped this explains its almost uniform success. cination rids human beings of smallpox.
the natural healthy growth of our towns. . Dr- K«»y not onI>' '■aLDedh“t f°™
m j e x » r • l by her own prescription, but used it feucTraders, manufacturers, professional men, cessfully with many — ------ -— -
business men. builders and workmen, in her patients. Women,
town and country, have long been smould- this a personal mes-

... , . . ™ cring with disaffection against this oppres- your 'o™ aSd“a”l
teams will, no doubt, be out to win. The, e[on Qf landlordism, and with the budget we ask is the opportunity
Carleton boys have the heaviest team in, their discontent has burst into flame. t° show you, without
tlie league this season and stand a goodj The budget campaign must lie the be- ^hat'91t)r.°9keTly"s
chance to win- ginning and not the end of the Liberal Form Developer will give
II- I effort in land reform. The intelligent you a perfect figure.
ine IU j foreigner who supplies the tariff reform S^^ove^theHgenerarhealth. _ ’ A junk dealer's wagon upset in Mill

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 12—Directum. 21 party with ideas lias foreseen that the ! Send the little coupon above and the. for'street yesterday afternoon and load of 
years old, 2.05 1-4, which set a world®i British democracy are profoundly dissatis- expenses, and a 50c. treatment will be mailed bottles and junk was scattered out the
record for four-year-old trotters in 1893j fied* with the conditions under which the rm°nKELLY^MEbYca£6 CO.,Me/^Buff^lo, I roadway. The horse was throw but es-
on the Nashville track, died Thursday at land is now owned and managed. He has, n. Y. ’ l caped with, slight injuries.

COMMON COUNCILMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES |

Street Railway Company Asked 
to Provide Protection on Rod
ney Wharf—Assistant For City 
Engineer

A London, Eng., despatch says it is 
learned on good authority that Harrod’s 
Stores, Limited, one of London's greatest 
emporiums, has offered 1,00,000 pounds for 

plague. He thought the trees dead, and the Hudson’s Bay Company 
was about to cut them down, when he dis- Canada, 
covered that the trunks were alive, lie 
cut off the dead branches, and soon a 
crown of new shoots appeared. It was on 
these new branches, absolutely free from jrt two rooms, 
scale, that Richardson this year grew a \ five brothers, three sisters and an uncle, 

that caused professional growers to The eldest girl, Sarah McDonald, has had
three children, two of them alive. She 

her brothers are fathers of her chil-

1
|football

50c Package FREE to 
Any Woman Who Wants 

a Beautiful Figure

From present indications it does not 
appear that the Intermediate Football stores m

A revolting case has been discovered in 
Hastings county. Ontario. Twelve mem
bers of the McDonald family were living 

There were the parents,
Babies suiter from chaf

ing. scald head, akin irri
tation and eczema.

At a meeting of the common council 
last evening Engineer Murdoch was au
thorized to appoint an assistant engineer 
for the year 

In taking up the safety board’s report 
a recommendation to have an additional 
policeman for the West Side was consid
ered and it was decided to refer the mat
ter to the chief of police, to arrange for a 
better fkàtfdlling of tlie 'west side.

It was decided to accept $1, from Alex. 
Gunn, lesec of the restaurant in the pub
lic market in full payment for arrears for 
rent.

Jffie matter of purchasing feed for the 
different departments was referred to the 
mayor and chairmen of the board of safqty 
board of works and water and sewerage 
boards with power to act.

F. E. Williams was granted a lease of 
the frost proof warehouses next the D. A. 
R. warehouse, free of rent until May 1 
next on condition that he make certain 
repairs.

Ifc^vas decided to charge the steamship 
companies $2.50 a day for the cost of heat
ing the warehouses when the berths were* 
occupied. t

The St. John Railway Company was 
asked to- provide for the protection of the 
public at Rodney wharf.

After hearing Chief Kerr, It was de
cided to call for tenders for a new boiler 
for . .o. 5 fire engine, to be delivered here 
in six weeks.

1910 at a salary of $1,500.
Eczema often de

velops from the 
W milder forms of 

skin irritation and 
has a tendency 
to spread over 
the body and 

ÎX become chron-

f k
f

Iren. She was taken to the shelter at 
Belleville and the brothers wil be prose
cuted.

James F. Bendernagel, one of the chief 
officers of the American Sugar Refinery 
Company in Williamsburg, N. Yy. has been 
arrested on the charge of consrfracy to de
fraud the government by fais# weighing of 

He furnished $5,000 Mil for his np-

1 t

n IV

i< ; sugar, 
pcarance on Monday.by

Sales of CATSPAW RA 
crease steauxiy every v iel^J 
long/ for people to tel a ij 
tide when they see i . Tj 
dealers.

ae c z < m 
means \o 
ture krV 
little/oiti

fi HeJf in- 
l d^rt take 
illu^ood ar- 

pair. AllPi
amcktjf and 
sleep f«r tite Ira musicians in 

meet in Keith's
All the band and or chi 

the city are requested Â 
assembly rooms, underlie Nickel Theatre, 
tomorrow at 3.30 p. y. to discuss the mat
ter of forming a musicians’ protective as
sociation.

:etna
IP ** almost inli^towely i 
lieved and certainlyBslpd i 
tbe use of Vy

But

Dr.A.W.Chas
Ointment

j pionship. So far this year they 
! unable to get anything near a winning 
i team together, and as a result have de- 
j eided to give their last game in the 
series to the Currie team. This does not 
seem altogether right as. a championship 
team should always win on their laurels 
and" not on a “hand-out.” However,should 
tbe. Carleton team . agree to play-off,, the 
local followers of the game will be given 

chance to See “some” football as both

m
iThus Ointment heals afl if by ûiâg- 

ic. Patient treatment -will cure 
the worst ease of eczema.

Unlike unsanitary powders, which 
cleg the pores of the skin, it pro
motes healthful action of the skin 
and makes the skin clear, soft, 
smooth and velvety.

Dr. A. W. Chaw'* Ointment is a r.eoestity 
In the home where there are small children. 
60 eta. a box. at all dealers or Edroanaon, 
Bates St Cxx. Toronto. Write for a free copy 
ot Dr. Chaw's Recipes.

HOW’S THIS ?
The King’s Daughters' fair closed last 

It was a decided success. We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the 1b*|Ü^IR|m, and belk^c him 
perfectly honorable in am buslnpil^ybueac- 
tions and financially abl/ to cgrrj|K<out any 
obligations made by hisjmm.

WARDING, Klim AN 
Wholesa^rDrjiflÉ

Hall’s Catarrh 
acting ' directly -1 
surfaces of the system. Ti 
tree. Price 75 cents per bot 
Druggists.

Take Hall's FamilvEillfcJ

Thcnight.
Every Day Club orchestra, with Master 
Fairburn, gave a pleasing programme, I 
which was much a predated. The articles 
in the different booths were auctioned by 
C. E. Macmichael, and a tidy sum was 
realized.

COUPON
FREE ma 50c T e tmtnt 

DR. KELLY 5
FORM

DEVnOPER 81m3261
ts, TalBo, O. 

s takoiurinfernally, 
mucous 
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10
i! 'I BOYS FINED FOR 

LOITERING AT 
NICKEL THEATRE

ti*

CIRCULATIONRetail Distributor!' ol 
and Blouse ilDOWLING BROS. sevE-aJas

The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

nine months:—

I
i Reduced Prices on

New Fall Dress Goods
:

- 6,716
- 6,978

- - 7,165
. . 7,189
. - 7.003
. - 7,029
. - 7,028. 7.022

- 7,029

I January 
February 
March 
April

'I

Judge Blames Parents — Lads 
Not Worried About Going 
Below—Other Cases inWhich 
Juveniles Figure

I

Striped wool suiting, dark colorings, grays, browns, etc 
44 ia wide. Prices up to 90c. yd. now reduced to 59c yd.

I

MayI

i June - 
July - 
August 
September -

Ladies Cloth Suitings rj

This morning in the police court was 
! occupied mostly with cases in which ju- 
j veniles figured most prominently, 
j A number of boys reported for loitering 
! and acting disorderly in the Nickel Thea- 
j tre on Wednesday last admitted having 
! done so, as well as having forced their 
j way into the theatre. They came in for 
a severe lecture from his honor, accom
panied by a fine of $8 or two months in 
jail. They are Guy McIntyre, Thomas 
Petrcy, Cambridge Orr, Bert Ryder and 
Walter Lacey. The latter did not appear 
but will be dealt with later. Each of the 
bovs said he attended school regularly. 

Motion pictures. J. W . Myers and other w. H. Golding, manager of the Nickel, 
features at the Nickel. ^aid that it was a common occurrence to

w. S. Harkins Company in the Opera bave hoys around the theatre every night 
House, in “After Midnight. ; ;n the week and they were a perfect nui-

Moying pictures and illustrated songs at sance byth creating disturbances and de- 
1 the Star, North End. stroving the lobbies by their actions. They

City Comet Band fair in Mission Hall, wou]d force their way into the place when 
W aterloo street. the crowd was coming out through the

i western exit-*
The parentAef the boys were in court 

! and were the 
sound talk
that in nine cases otit of ten the parents 
were to blame for their children becoming 
unruly. Young fellows like these had no 
right to run the streets after dark, and 
certainly should not he allowed to hang 
around a theatre until a late hour.

Mr. Golding said that he made a point 
of not admitting children under fourteen 
years of age to the theatre at night, un
less accompanied fcy guardians.

His honor said that half the crimes com
mitted by boys, were caused by their pars 
ents neglecting to keep them away from 
bad companions who would sooner or la
ter lead them astray. He said he would 
impose a fine of. $8 or two months jail 
and the young fellows were taken below, 

I seeming to make light of the whole matter 
C. P. R. steamship Montrose, Captain] as their faces wefre a smile when they 

London last Tliurs went down stairs.

H44 in. wide. Colors, brown with black stripes, navy with
with black I

black stripes, sage green with black stripes, taupe 
stripes. Prices $1.00 yd., now selling for 79c. yd.I The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

I.

Rainbow Cloth Suiting
50 in. wide. Colors, gray shaded stripe, brown shaded 

shaded stripe, navy shaded stripe. Former price

I
V

THIS EVENING
stripe, green
$1.00 yd. now 79c. yd.

DOLING BROS.195 and 101 
King St* r Get Ready For The Cold Wave

LOCAL NEWS- T he recipients of some good, 
from judge Ritchie. He said Have you got your stoves in working order for the winter. Don t 

be caught napping for there is a cold wave coming. If you are thinking
Glenwood Oak. We have it in two

Registrar Jones reports eight marriages 
during the present week; also seven births, 
all girls.

English mails brought out by the steam
er Corsican via Rimouski are due here 

! on the maritime express this afternoon.

Op next Thursday, His Lordship Bishop 
Casey will administer the sacrament of 
confirmation to a large class of children 
in St. Bernard’s church, Moncton.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Slo 'cs Pleasure. of getting a Heater call and see
sizes. 14 and 16. They are made to" look well and give you heat 
nickel is removable. The Glenwood Oak Heater shakes on the side, avoids 
ing dust: it needs no linings as the pot is in the stove. It Is made ln*St. 
John along with .our Glenwood Ranges.

ourT
TheDYKEMAN’S

ii
:

Ladies’ New Suitings ( : ftflù

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.MADE AND
SOLD BYBritish schooner Annie M. Parker, -left 

Weymouth, (N. S.) yesterday for Barba
dos with 469,000 feet of lumber. Part of 
her cargo was taken on board at St. John.

is

75 cts. and $LOO a Yard Î55 UNION STREET", Phone 1545I
iw--—r'•’"«Sam

The 75 cent line is an all wool striped British Suit
ing, of a medium texture, splendid finish, and comes in 
all the new enlors Jt is 4li inches wide.

The$1.00 Suiting is a very fine quality of worsted, 52 
inches wide, in neat stripes. This suiting was made to 
retail at *1.25.

Special Venetians, pure wool, French make, in all the 
leading colors at," cents, 75 cents and $1.00 a yard. The 
two higher priced Ventians are shrunken and sponged, 
have an excellent finish, and are all good width.

Silk Waistings. A large range of Mousseline de Soie 
is now on display at 37 cents a yard, 27 inches wide, has 
a neat self spot, a very silky appearance, and is a service
able and very stylish goods. Three yards make a Waist 
consequently it only costs $1.11 for a dainty silk waist.

Tj Griffiths, sailed from 
day for this port. This is the first winter 
port steamer of the C. P. R. line from 
don.

Frank Porter; a druggist, of 303 Union 
street, charged with selling cigarettes to 
a minor named Thomas Bonner, denied the 
charge. Bonner said that it was not Porter 
ter who had sold him the cigarettes and 
he left court with Policeman Marshall to

. i. i..
November 13, 1909

£
I. C. R. Detective Noble reports that 

never in the history of the I. C. R. have .
there been so manv tramps along the line. ; identify the man who did so. As a result 
The majority of these men seem to come Policeman Marshall has reported Frank

1 Boyer, a clerk in Mr. Porter’s store, for 
the offence.

Henry Baig appeared to answer a 
charge of assault preferred against him 
by Wilfrid Mahoney, a lad aged about 13 
years. Baig. who is a Hebrew, said that 

com- on Thursday last his hoy, Jacob, went 
to school in Winter street and when 
school was out. he went to the synagogue. 

Carletpn Sentinel:—Robert Burgess, an About ii o’clock he was allowed out to re- 
American-. was arrested at Plaster Rock chss and he was then struck by Mahoney, 
on the charge that he had brought wo- His son, came home and told him of the 

into Canada for immoral purposes, matter and he went to the synagogue 
Deportation was the punishment meted where Mahoney was sitting on the steps 
out to Burgess and the three women. and put him off forcibly. He did not

think he had hurt .the lad.
On next Tuesday evening in Zion Meth- Max Williams, >nJewish lad, said that 

odist church. Rev. James Crisp will de- what Mr. Baig sforl was true and that 
liver a lecture, and refreshments will be | Mahoney had annexed Jacob Baig and him- 
served under the auspices of the Epworth self repeatedly by. threatening to beat 
League. The subject of the lecture will them and by striking them, 
be: “What is needed to improve the phv- Jacob Baig told of befog struck by Ma- 
sical, agricultural, commercial and reli- honey and of going to his father to com- 
gious condition of New Brunswick." plain with the result that the latter Came

along and forcibly pushed Mahoney off 
H. A. Powell will be the speaker at the the doorsteps. When this was done Ma- 

Every Day Club tomorrow evening at honey cried.
8.30 o’clock. Robert Seelv will sing a new Mahoney, when called upon, said Baig 
national song called the Canadian Flag hurt him when he shoved him off the 
Song, by Katherine Hale, music by J. Baig also caught him by the thraot and 
W Garvin. This piece w-ill be heard for threw bi n to the ground, 
the first time in St. John and Mr. Seely His honor imposed a fine of $20 on Baig 
will be accompanied by the orchestra. and said he had no right to strike the

boy. It was what might be termed a 
“technical assault." The fine was allow
ed to stand. Scott E. Morrell appeared 
for the defendant.

Louis McDonald was reported for wash
ing windows during prohibited horns. G. 
A. Reicker, who keeps the drug store, the

Weather Forcast Spells
l ■

from Sydney and Glace Bay.

U-N-D-E-R-W-E-A-R
i /■ t ' .-s,*.-

Weather Is cold In the western provinces attended by light snow falls, the cold wave will soon be here, 
follow^ » general shivering of the entire community,-the firing of heaters and a general stampede upon

in the year—but probably all you will want to know is that we are ready, f*
Men’s Heavy siai-tiç ribbed shirts and drawers for workingmen Made I

The newly purchased pilot boat, De
fender, is receiving a n 
pain in the Carritte 
phy, her former owner, has returned home 
to" Clark’s Harbor, (N. S.) having 
pleted her transfer.

Carletpn Sentinel:—Robert Burges

nov coat of white 
slip. Captain Mur-:

'

I

'
!

;

; men

l
i$r;

F. A DYKEMAN ® CO.
1 -, , -A f

4- especially for us and having our • Oakley " label. Every garment guaran
teed unshrinkable. Special price 90c. per garment.

Stanfields' extrafi“avy and medium weight shirts and drawers made 
of pure Nova Scotia wool. $1.00 per garment.

Stanfields’ extra heavy and medium weight shirts and drawers, elastic 
ribbed, made from pure Nova Scotia wool. - Every garment guaranteed 
unshrinkable. $1.25 per garment.

Men's unshrinkable all- wool shirts and drawers made from finest 
quality of Canadian wool. $ 1.50, $ 1.75 per garment.

Men's natural wool and Merino shirts and drawers in medium and 
ÉF heavyweights. 50o. to $2.75 per garment.
f Lambs wool shirts and drawers In all weights Canadian and English
i makes. Guaranteed unshrinkable. 50c. to $2.75 per garment.

Men’s fleece lined shifts and drawers, SOr., 75c.. $ 1 -OO per

a big range of the following celebrated makes : “ Wolsey,
“Pesco,” “Oakley,” “Britannia,” “Penmans,” “Dr.Deimel.

, : :59 Charlotte Street.
ppilir
HM I n.t

X

Furs, Caps H Gloves z 'k
s

FOR EVERYBODY
At the residence of Rev. David Hutch

inson, 41 Douglas avenue, this morning at 
8 o’clock, a pretty wedding was solemnized 
when he united in marriage Amos L.
McKim. of the Narrows, Queens county, 
and Miss Leona M. Thorne of Tennant’s 
Cove, Kings county. The young couple ! windows of which the lad had been wash- 

unattended. Thev left" on the nine ; ing, said that McDonald was obeying or- j 
o'clock boat for their future home at the | ders. He thought that the bylaw relat- 
Narrows. ' ing to this matter had been revised ac

cording to statements which he had seen 
in the papers. The window washing had I 
been completed before 8.15 o’clock in thfi 
morning which he-thought was in accord
ance with the law. The case was dismiss
ed. K. J. MacRae appeared for McDon
ald.

J
WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4 00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150 00

Gloves, Lined, 75c

t

; twere

„ GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John, n. b.SAYS HER FATHER 

BEAT HER MOTHERCaps in all the newest styles.

ANDERSON ®. CO CREAMER CHILDREN 
STORY FROM MAN AT 

WASHAOEMOAK LAKE

Richard Scott Charged By 
Daughter In Police Court— 
Drunk, He Says New and Beautiful 

Linens
Manufacturing Furriers

-AT-55 Charlotte St.
Furs cleaned and repaired.

MR®Richard Scott, charged by his daughter 
with assaulting his wife in their home in 
Queen street on Wednesday last, said this 
morning that he remembered nothing of 
what occurred as he was very drunk.

! His daughter said that he came home 
: drunk last Wednesday and beat her mo- 
! llier quite badly. Scott was remanded.
; Patrick Brown, charged with drunken- 
1 ness, pleaded guilty, to the charge and was 
fined $4. Joseph Baxter, charged with a 

i similar offence was remanded.

:
! Mr. McDonald’s Information 

From Young Man Now on 
His Farm There—His Story

Special Sale of
Ladies’ Golf Jackets

The Bleached Damask Hack “Guest” Towelling the 
Correct Width and Exclusive Designs, Including 

Shamrock, Fleur de-Lls, Satin Stripe, Checks, 
etc., 16 inches Wide, 28c. per yard

I- ♦1TD*r

In connection with tbr* imnouncemcnt 
a few days ago that Fred E.
Home, was possessed ot information to 
the effect that the Creamer children, who 
disappeared mysteriously from their home 
in Westmorland county afe now alive and 
well and are living in the vicinity ot Bos
ton, the Times has learned that Mr. Mc
Donald’s informant is a young man who 

t , v • . xt 4-u i? a * is working at Mr. McDonald’s home onJohn fcegee, painter ot the North End,, thc Wash8adem'oak Lake, and who 
told a rather spirited tale to a Times 
man this morning. “I have been in posses
sion of the land which those people are 
trying to take from me ever since 1 was a 
young fellow in my father's time,” he

, said, “say about 1872 and 1 have never ^“V-fther 0f Mrs. Creamer, by agree- 
had any trouble until three years ago, ^ betwee„ them Uiat thev were taken

J S Major' Greê™ ate'ut hfo haring "‘the" right °» ^oard“ schooner 
— to allow his cows to roam as JU ph-fd i

\ SjZPdlsr,oZ6rg^!?MIdmVand she is. a* of the
l ?^UtVaï%mw« right "mai°r final‘y 0dBlit"i F-wSr, & Moncton, who offered 

! Mr Segee thenVd that the Turnbull « ™i of *200 for informatfon that 
] Company had rented lots to certain .people j £ol'ld the truth of the
tor building purposes, but he continued, t"y is not m g g chi]drpn
“I have engaged Dr. Lemuel Currey to Klory ana nc , ...
act for me, and I am going to beat them ,n ^oblt"n] aB , ,P '
out. They come around in myabsence.de- ward likely to Mr. 1 
stroy my excavations, and I have to do my .
work all over again. They are afraid to Thc ferry service is somewhat crippled
meet me in open fight. I put Silas Al- today in consequence of the west side

, 1,„ J il, (rreatest exnericnce ward and Mr. Adams off my property this - floats having been removed for repairs
\\e have had the greatest experience. ® aDr, l wü| do 80 again if ! catch ,hcm I Passenger, are being landed and taken on
Vf e introduced painless dentistr*. | thcl.e," ] board the ferry at No. 5 wharf, temporary
We have succeeded where others have failed. H ] «j,. yegee (ben went on to explain that steps have been built there tor that pur-

[ he valued the property, which was about pose. The steamer Western Extension 
ia mile in extent, for purposes unknown to] is performing the service. All teamsters
I him, but which would some day be a re : going to or coming from the west sute
relation to scoffers. He had made money | arc compelled to go via the Suspension i from thc land and if he had been allowed ! Bridge. It is hoped to have repairs com- 

I his l ights, he would have surprised a few j pleted by Monday morning, 
of them. Mr. Begee concluded by saying ~ „

] that he would tight to the bitter end and, Boston steamer Governor Cobb, Cap- 
he felt assured that he would come out vie-1 tain Allan, is due here at 4.30 oclock this ■ 
torious. afternoon,

White, Cardinal, Navy and Fancy Knitted 
Golf Jackets that were $1.85, 2.25, 2.50 2.75

Now all one price $1.00

Other qualities in Canterbury Bell, Honey Suckle in Circle, Clover, Shamrock Shamrock m

Art Damask Hack, Soft Silky quality and finish, delightful to work on, m a fc>v beautifu
.. .. :. 60c. per yarn
12c. to 60. per yard

1

MR. SEGEE SAYS HE
WILL FIGHT TO END

patterns, at.................................. .... ............................................
Plaiu Bleached Huck, 18 to 27 inches wide, prices
Another importation of Hemstitched Novelty “Guest” Towels, in several designs 40c. each
Hemstitched Linen Birds Eye Baby Towels, 15x24 inches.................... - • • ■ • ’ " „' C" eac.
Embroidered and Hemstitched Linen Billow Cases. 22 l-2x3G inches$1.75 and $2.60 a pair
Plain Hemstitched Linen Pillow Cases, 22 1-2x36 inches, special value.......$1.50 per pair
Plain Hemstitched Linen Pillow Cases. 22 1-2x36 .inches. Heavier make . J2.26 per pair 
Fringed Afternoon Tea D’Oyleys. both plain and spoke stitch at$2.00 and $2.65 per dozen 
Extremely fine quality Hemstitched Satin Damask D’Oyleys, 15x15 inches. $6.00 per dozen

say a
he lived next door tp the children at their 
present home in ond of th suburbs of Bos
ton.S. W. McMACKIN According to the statement made by this 

the children were taken away

335 Main StreetV
TWELVE GOOD REASONS Specials for Tills Evening'

Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re
liable, economic and clean dentistry.

45c. each 
35c. each 

$1.00 a pair 
.. 45c. each 

.$1.90 a pair 
.. 30c. eacll*'

................................$1.25 to $3.80 each
...............$1.35, $1.85 and $2.25 dozen

....................................... .. ,20c. each

Cotton Embroidered Pillow Shams............................ ...............
Cotton Embroidered Bureau Covers.. .... - - - ■ ..............
Cotton Embroidered Pillow Covers, 22 1-2x36 inches,..
Cotton Embroidered Tea Cloths............• ...................... .. .. ..
Hemstitched and Embroidered Linen Shams.... ..............
Fringed Damask Centres, double spoke stitched, ............ ..
Odd Table Cloths, 2x2 yards, 2x2 1-2 yards and 2<3 yards.
Medium Size Napkins, 3 specials,............ .................. ...............
Hand Crochet D’Oyleys, with Damask Centres,..’...............

LINEN ROOM

We have the best painless method. 
We exact thc most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

Call and Consult us.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.. 527 MAIN STREET
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.-
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